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PILGRIMAGES TO MANY SPHERES.
A Lecture by .Spirit Juilge Edmond., Delivered 

throiiRl, the Trance Mediumidilp of 
Hrn. Cora L. V. Rleliinond, Sun

day Evening;, Aug. 23,1S7H.*« 
in New York.

[lleportwl for the Haulier of Light by Clara E. Broekway. ]

INVOCATION.
Infinite Spirit, thou source of life and light, 

thou ineffable guide and ruler, thou parent of 
human souls, we turn to thee with thanksgiving 
arid praises. Upon our lips are no sounds save 
those of rejoicing, and the hearts of thy children 
shall bo filled with light and love. Humanity, 
redeemed and disenthralled from the fear of 
death, praises thee in the midst of tiine to-day. 
Above the doubt of past ages, beyond the gloom 
■which death lias engendered, beyond the terror 
-of final destruction, the consciousness of immor
tality comes to the soul. Upon that infinite al
tar of love wc lay this offering of praise, thank
ing thee for every good and perfect gift; for all 
dispensations and experiences of life; for each 
and every power which in the universe fashion
ed by thy hand is given to man. The bestow- 
ment of light and darkness, the changes of tiie 
seasons in their course, the productions of the 
earth, the manifold beauty and power of na
ture, these nian recognizes, and for these gives 
praises unto thee. But as a transient dream or 
vision, as something evanescent and flitting, is 
the external thought of man and the external 
scene of nature. 'Wc praise thee for that which 
is undying, for the indestructible elements of 
the soul, for the divine harmony of spiritual 
life, for the power and principle of intelligence 
that enforces itself upon the outward dust, and 
makes man kindred with the angels; for that in
spiration that unfaltering and forever lights up 
tho shrine of immortality, feeds every soul, and 
gives to man the guerdon of immortal hope. 
Oh, the bestowment of light, the glory of spirit
ual truth, the divine protection of angelic min
istration I May these descend like evening twi
light, lilce the bestowment of the dews, like the 
shrine and incense from sacred altars, like the 
benediction of the hearts that love humanity. 
May the voices of the spirit interblend with 
them here daily; may the soul be uplifted and 
enthralled by the divine harmony; inay the mu
sic. of the spheres, uniting with songs of praise 
given by mortals, arise in solemn benediction to 
the infinite altar whence all light and power 
and love must forever flow. And unto thee, Infi
nite Spirit, shall be all our praises, our songs of 
rejoicing, our ministrations in time-and eternity 
forevermore.

THE LECTUBE.
Beloved Friends—It is with a feeling akin to- 

rapture that I again address you/Once through 
this instrument I have spoken here, several 
times elsewhere, and many times in private 
places to my many friends. But the voice of 
the spirit through outward instrumentality is 
ever a pleasure, not because it can adequately 
portray that which lies within, but because it 
affords a glimpse of that which feeds the spirit 
and sustains the soul. What was'once to me a 
respite and pleasure, recreation from the ardu
ous labors of professional life, respite and shrine 
from the too great strife of external existence, 
is now my daily possession and employment. 
What once was but a prophecy affording a brief 
glimpse, in hours of retirement and seclusion, of 
the inheritance of the spirit, is now the contin
ued, ever-abiding present. And I have the 
pleasure to reveal to you this night some por
tion of those experiences that forevermore are 

, crowding upon the spirit in its existence in 
-^spirit-life. You cannot measure with external 
faculties, nor can you determine with the 
thought of the outward mind, the nature of 
these experiences. They will afford to you 
some token, however, of what is awaiting you, 
if you, also, shall aspire to those regions, and 
endeavor to understand the laws that control 
them.

I choose to divide my subject into a series of 
experiences, that I may the more adequately 
portray to you the different states of spirit-life, 
and different spheres of thought into which I 
have entered. I do not give them here in order 
of their occurrence, but rather their adaptation 
to your own comprehension, each one, however, 
being a life-picture of what I -have seen and ex
perienced in iny new abode.

“The spirits in prison ” always attracted my 
thought and earnest commiseration from the 
tune when I strove for the amelioration of the 
penal code in this State to my entrance in spirit- 
life, and subsequent journeys there. Who are

the prisoners ? What class of souls are in bond
age ? Who are they that are disobedient to the 
spiritual laws ? Whence comes their moral ret
ribution ? In what manner are they rescued 
and disenthralled? These are ever-recurring 
questions not only to the philanthropist in 
earthly life, and to theologians, but to every 
beneficent mind in both spheres of existence. 
The utter darkness upon spiritual subjects of 
some souls, the condition of vice and degrada
tion of many human beings on earth, the fact 
that these beings go out in vast multitudes into 
spiritual existence, peopling shadowy spheres 
with their mental and spiritual states, affords a 
wonderful theme for contemplation. At first 
sight and appearance, according to the idea of 
Swedenborg, one would imagine that these spir
itual beings of darkness were nearest to the 
earth ; that they had also the greatest access to 
human beings, and by their approach could sway 
the human mind in more ways than wiser intel
ligences can do. I say this would appear so at first 
glance, and I myself, on discovering tiie dark
ness that surrounded them, and seemed to hover 
near the earth, believed tliat tliat sphere, more 
than any other, overshadowed and controlled 
humanity. All over tiie crowded cities I beheld 
every kind of vice and 'crime overshadowed by 
this cloudy presence. It extended outward into 
space, seemingly coming in contact with other 
shadowy spheres that form tho rendezvous of 
these benighted minds. I could see them pass
ing to and fro, intent on their shadowy mis
sions, upon the fulfillment of some pleasure, hope 
or passion that had inspired them in earthly 
life, and I trembled to contemplate the psycho
logical effect upon mortals weakened by lack of 
moral balance, weakened by powers of earthly 
passion, weakened perhaps by debauchery and 
intemperance—I trembled to witness tiie effect, 
as T supposed, of this class of spirits. I find it 
great. I must confess there is an appalling sym
pathy between tho deceased inebriate and those 
who frequent the places he frequented. Icon
fess there is a degree of almost unparalleled 
thought and power exorcised by disembodied 
minds, whoso passions have not been vanquished, 
and to whom cjeatUhas been but a continuation 
of hatred, fear, remorse and revenge. The ex
tension of capital punishment to these crimi
nals, depriving them of earthly life in the midst 
of their passions and exercise of them, does 
very much to people these spheres with powers 
that do man harm. But tiie force of moral tor- 
pitude is somewhat weakened in its power by 
another which I shall reach presently. The ex
ternal passions cannot be kept alive except 
by stimulus. There is in spirit-life no active 
necessity for crime which frequently prompts 
human beings to baseness, and consequently a 
larger portion of those who pass from earthly 
life in the midst of unfortunate or criminal sur
roundings exist rather in a state of inactivity 
and desire, than in a state of active wrong-doing, 
a condition tiie result of their lack, of possession 
of spiritual power and deprivation of physical 
power. You can imagine what the inebriate 
would do deprived of the one source of stimu
lus entering spirit-life. If he could not by psy
chological sympathy enter into the communion of 
his former companions, ho has no source of sup
plying that which was the one great need of his 
physical being. The consequence is that the long
ing of his mind, however intense, must gradually 
cease, as it has nothing to feed upon, and that he 
must sink to a comparative condition of inactiv
ity until he shall be restored to another kind of 
consciousness by the action of spiritual beings 
above him, and who take humane interest in his 
advancement. I have seen many spirits—and by 
this I moan many hundreds, many thousands— 
merged and immersed in this shadowy atmos
phere of spiritual inactivity—a lethargy, a par
alysis of mental power incident upon having no 
external outlet for their enjoyment and earthly 
passion, and no resources of a spiritual kind. 
The activity of violent passion is perhaps sonic- 
times a more healthful condition, since it is lia
ble to produce violent relictions, and one. on 

’earth is frequently seen to pass from a very-se
vere and degrading condition of moral degener
acy to one of purity, honor and sobriety by vio
lent reliction.

But such are not the usual methods, my 
friends, and we find that these spirits in diverse 
circumstances become in spirit-life compara
tively inactive and wait for the smiling light of 
power, of inward regeneration, that I shall pres-' 
ently show you must inevitably flow in upon 
them at some time of their career. I have seen 
instances, to a few of which I will refer, that 
you may have some knowledge of the whole.’ 
These are illustrations, and of course I must 
choose extreme cases, and you must bear in 
mind only the illustrations typical of the whole 
and draw your own averages from the condition 
of humanity. The extreme criminal, whose 
moral nature is entirely vitiated to the degree 
that he is not only unaware of his crime, but en
tirely indifferent to all moral consequences 
thereof, enters spirit-life an active and aggress
ive intelligence for evil. If Lucifer ever had an 
embodiment, such is the incarnation—an active, 
aggressive, vigilant worker of evil among men. 
These instances are very rare. Criminals of the 
worst stamp often have singular weaknesses, 
and those who are supposed to have deprived 
themselves of every grace and every mercy will 
be found to have some regenerating source of 
love from within. But I saw an instance of a 
criminal entering spirit-life, who seemed not 
only wholly hardened to the offence he had 
committed, but wholly hardened to any kind of 
moral perception. The shadow was something 
worse than blackness —a darkness that had 
never seen' external light; and as spiritual light 
Is more bright and beautiful than any light con
ceived of by mortal vision, so spiritual darkness 
is worse than any shadowy state external vision 
can take cognizance of. No night-time.without

a moon, no dungeon-cell wherein the rays of 
sun have never fallen, could equal the shadow 
which such a spirit casts uponjji^spiritual sur
roundings. Emanating shadows instead of light, 
throwing off an aura of shadow lines instead of 
bright lines; shining forth not in tiie brilliancy 
of spiritual beauty, but in the darkness of Le
thean blackness — this is their moral state. 
These lines of shadow descend toward (lie earth, 
encroaching upon those who are prone to moral 
obliquity in the same direction, and frequently 
prompting or assisting those who have a tenden
cy to similar wrong. I do not say tliat spiritual 
beings are causes of moral offences on earth, 
but I do .wy they are the abettors and aiders 
frequently of those predisposed to such wrong 
in themselves. As like attracts like, in Ibe ex
ternal chemistry, so spiritually the law is more 
than good, and those who are morally prone to 
the same wrong attract the spirit who is still 
aggressive, who desires to revenge himself upon 
society or upon law; and such a mind works 
wonders in the way of aiding those who are 
criminally intent. This extreme 1 have seen, 
and I have said to my guide, friend and teacher 
in spirit-life, the one who taught me all that I 
know nearly of spiritual truth when upon earth 
—Lord Bacon—I said to him, who now is like a 
shining star in the world of spiritual wisdom, 
“ How is it possible that such a soul shall be re
deemed, and by what means does spiritual light 
at last penetrate such utter darkness?'’ He, 
said: “Have patience, and I will show you." 
Presently in the shadowy sphere still near the 
earth, I saw one emerging from that state of 
blackness, as one might throw off a mantle or a 
cloud that had enveloped him. lie said: “There 
is a spirit who was just as evil formerly as the 
one you have just beheld. Tohim also there was 
no comprehension of goodness, but you see him 
now.” I said: “ By what miracle has this been 
wrought , since the one I have just seen had no 
gleaming of light, so far as I could discover, in 
the innermost recess of his nature.” lie said: 
“There you are mistaken; your mind, still teth
ered by external habits, is not adequate to en
tire spiritual perceptions; angels look into the 
lowest depths and find god-like principles there. 
The shadows that surrounded tbht spirit were so 
dark as to blind your spiritual vision, but not so 
with some of us. There is a spark within, and 
it will be kindled to a flame.” I saw the one 
just mentioned, growing more luminous, a little 
less shadowy—if I may use the expression—the 
blackness was changed to darkness and cloud
ings, and a very small beam of light, so faint 
that it might be mistaken for an illusion, an ig
nis fatuus, simply trembling within the centre 
of the shadow. This beam of light flickered, 
seemed to expire; then it would rise again, as if 
hope were there. He said: " Those changes you 
see are the fluctuations between hope and de
spair, the gleaming consciousness of the moral 
wrongs perpetrated being awakened in the 
mind.” “ And that has been wrought by 
what?” I said. “By spiritual love, by some’ 
spirit in another and higher sphere who has af
fection for that soul, and whose affection beams 
upon that benighted mind until a ray of light is 
kindled—a spirit connected with higher 'and 
loftier spheres, who by that means works out 
the redemption through love of one who is be
neath, by awakening, first, the perception of 
moral wrong; secondly, the aspiration to rise.”

I saw that spirit at intervals for what might 
be upon earth many weeks, many, months. I 
saw this light gradually growing larger, and 
gradually the shadow which had superseded 
the blackness growing more and more bright, 
less and less shadowy, until finally I could dis
cover a subtle chain of light that linked this 
formerly unregenerate soul to the one that was 
above. I saw that it was the redeeming power 
of a mother’s love —that love which never 
flinches, never departs, which always survives 
every condition on earth, and survived not only 
the change-called death, but the greater change 
of moral blackness perceived in the individual— 
her child. I saw that through long years of 
prayer and patience and suffering, that unabat
ed yearning of love, shining perpetually upon 
that soul, was capable of working out its re
demption by awakening a response, and that 
the thought of the mother—where she was, 
how she might be situated, could she look upon 
his condition—was the first thought of moral 
regeneration in that man’s nature. I?have seen 
others called to consciousness in a similar way 
by wife or’child or friend, or by the love tliat 
everywhere exists in spirit-life, and finally 
probes the darkest dungeons with its rays.

I htive seen another spirit in prison, a singular 
example of monomania, of pride; one who was 
a king, yet dethroned, as he supposed, by in
justice, whose life was one of usurping rights of 
others, but who was prone to avenge any usurps 
ations of his own rights. He passed into spirit
life under the guillotine, and he forever sup
posed he was still an imprisoned king; that he 
would still come into possession of his throne 
and the lost estate of his monarchical power. 
He waited many years, but it came not. His 
familiar courtiers, benighted as he, passed to 
and fro offering him condolence and sympathy, 
and striving to alleviate his suffering in the 
prison-house of his soul, which he supposed was 
the prison-house of his body. He yet'believed he 
would be restored to his lost honor and king
dom. It was not so. Thetime came when at 
last he was aware he was in the world of spirits; 
that these mock courtiers surrounding him were 
but the spirits of his former minions, and that 
these, playing proportionately upon his credulity 
and partly upon their own fancy, would pass to 
and fro, imitating the court-life they had follow
ed on earth. I saw him at the wakening, when he 
became aware he was dead to the earthly form, 
to the earthly honors, to aught that external 
possessions or power could give. The first per
son ho met was one who had been a favorite

courtier, but. afterwards lost his favor and-was 
never pardoned: the one whom he had wronged 
most greatly, and who had forgiven him; being 
of nobler nature, of higher spiritual power and 
moral excellence, be bad risen from the petty 
strife of kings and earthly principalities to the 
conquest of moral victory in spirit-life. He was 
one who had striven earnestly for bis momireb’s 
redemption; who, during all the shadowy t wi- 
liglitof spiritual existence into which his for
mer master had entered, had striven to impress, 
by some means, upon his mind the necessity for 
spiritual instead of material power. Al last he 
sueceedi'd. -By such subtle ways as the mind 
alone can ilndermiiie the external pride, by 
such ways as the spirit alone can finally cause 
complete surrender of external nature, so did 
tliis wonderful friend cause (his imprisoned 
monarch to see his poverty. He came out of 
his prison, not a crowned king but a humiliat
ed pauper. No raiment of .spiritual grandeur 
around-him, no glory of crown, no sceptre. The 
abject prince who had in bis spiritual imprison
ment shared his blindness and misery, with pro
fuse shame sunk his bead and hastened away. 
The courtiers expecting power and splendor, 
bullied of their ambition, turned away into the 
shiMows. He stood there alone, surrounded by 
hiskovcrly of life, his lack of spiritual power, 
with only the one friend, unseen of him, above 
him. What, tliat friend wrought I will show 
you—Hie wonder of spirit-life. Some years of 
this late king's life had been spent in kindly 
deeds in the innocence of youth and (lie gener
osity which the heart feels always. At times 
he had bestowed charities upon the poor; had 
given to others immunity from legal penalties, 
but never any one who had in any way attempt
ed to interfere with his ambition and pride. But. 
this gracious friend and courtier who had for
given him the wrong, actually gathered from 
the waysides of spiritual life and states of spirit
ual existence into which the persons had enter
ed upon whom charity had been bestowed, gath
ered them together, and one came bringing a 
flower in token of remembrance; another offer
ing a word of comfort; another came bringing' 
a simple mantle of light gray, as though the 
homespun woof of the peasant’s loom, and with 
that the monarch was fain to clothe himself in 
his spiritual life. In humility he said to these 
friends, “You are so kind to remember ine!" 
And step by step, by ministering to those who 
were in prison like himself, he mounted to an
other height, and became one of the humblest 
of the beneficent angels4Or spirits who have 
charge over the spirits that are in prison.

1 tell you these histories to show you that the 
redemption of nian is not instantaneous, the 
pathway into spiritual life is not flowery mere
ly, and the moral obliquity of the soul becomes 
a shadow which stern effort must remove; that 
of all moral obliquities that of pride, personal 
ambition, are. perhaps the greatest, especially 
the pride of virtue. The Pharisees, rebuked by 
the Teacher for their pride of godliness—those 
who pass by on the other side when the sinful 
one is near, those who sneer at the offences of 
others, forgetting their own — these have the 
harder and more difficult, task to perforin in 
spirit-life.

I found myself, on escaping from the prison- 
house of the flesh, not unnfl’ected by the mortal 
chain which men called pride. I found the 
scourging of the spirit quite as severe as any 
punishment could be in external life. I found 
iny own imperfections ton glaring to be very 
conscious of those of others at first, and it was 
•with much humility and reluctance tliat 1 con
sented to inspect the spheres of those who, I 
thought, could not deserve a greater retribution 
than my own nature.

I find tliat these faults of the external or
ganism that permeate the spirit, are the result 
of lack of spiritual growth; that the poor frail 
body and outward dust is not alone responsible 
for them; that we are placed upon earth to 
overcome and not Io he overcome by them, and, 
therefore, the spirit who fails to overcome—es
pecially the one who has knowledge of moral 
law—is the greater offender. While those who 
are in blindness or ignorance have only to es
cape from the bondage of. ignorance and blind
ness, he who errs, knowing Ihe moral law, has a 
double barrier to overcome—that of blindness 
and that of willful violation, which is as an iron 
chain around his spiritual nature. The average 
condition of human life affords sufficient exam
ples of the kind of penalty which spirit-exist
ence enforces when the mind becomes awakened 
to the consciousness of itself. You are perfect
ly aware that, in hours of calm meditation, 
every human being is a more severe and per
haps unjust adjudicator upon his own conduct 
than any other human bei ng can possibly be; that 
once aroused to consciousness in spiritual life 
that you have pursued a wrong course, the re
sult of o’erweening ambition, pride, love of 
worldly power, the humiliation must lie just in 
proportion to what the blindness has been, and 
you find yourself frequently—as men do who 
fail of success in some grand scheme, or, attain
ing that success, find it inadequate to meet their 
desires—condemning yourselves most severely. 
The spiritual judgment-seat is at the liar of in
dividual conscience. All spirits pass through it 
sooner or later, some before they leave the earth, 
others afterward, but all pass through it with 
no deviation. And those who have lived the 
best lives upon the earth find somewhat of im- 
pcrfcction in their natures, while those who 
have lived the worst lives find somewhat of 
amelioration in their condition. The state into 
which your loved ones must pass, as the state in 
which 1 find myself, must exactly con'espond 
with their "spiritual and mental growth, before 
and after they have left the earth.

For my own part,, the love seemed so great that 
surrounded me that I found it a constant source 
of humility—the oppressive sense of unworthi-

ness that I cannot believe myself worthy of the 
gifts I receive. Worthy or unworthy, they lire 
mine, not because of any exeelleiiee in me, but 
beeause'Of the love that is above and around 
me, transcending the thought and expectation 
of the mind by Hie ’purity which possesses it 
Tliat love and companionship more and more 
are realized.

At first it was as a star beaming upon me, a 
mild aura surrounding me ; now it is an abiding 
light, and is ever present. The home life of the 
spirit is not tiie simple repeatal of rotation in 
earl lily experience.

1 doubt if humanity, in the true sense of the 
term, understands tiie meaning of home. When 
ties are severed, when the home altar is broken, 
you appreciate its value, When the dear ones 
are seat tens! far and wide you know whaLinlln-..- 
once they have exerted upon your lives. Until 
then the shrine is scarcely recognized, it is un
known.

The abiding affections in . the human lieart 
constitute Ilie home of the spirit. Wherever 
you move tliat light accompanies yon; it. is not 
withheld from you at any time. Space, time, 
and tlm outward senses being taken away, home 
is a perpetual presence, as is'tlie kingdom of 
heaven in the heart of the saint. Christ and 
(tod being forever near to those who recognize 
them, so hoine and affect ions are ever near to 
tjie disembodied spirit. There are no longings 
for tiie ones absent, since that brings them to 
your side ; unbroken lies, since a tie tliat can 
be broken is not real; no outward repining for 
those severed from yon, for all who are kindred 
with your spirit must abide with you ; you must 
work together, share one. another's labors, and 
the mutual sympathy and encouragement of the 
mind finds constant and living recuperation, 
There are no objections, no altercations, nodif- 
-ferences save those of honest conviction, and tho 
utmost toleration prevails, The home altar in 
the spirit-life is one of Ihe affect ions. If it bo 
of the lower order, there can be no such word as 
home named. Affection kindles its own light, 
makes its own sphere, prepares its own heaven 
fur von, and Ilie surroundings are just tbnso 
tliat your affections require. If yon are teth
ered to tiie external, bou11! to any place upon 
earth by ties tliat cannot lie broken by memo
ries, these one by nue have to be sundered before 
you can enter Ihe home uf the spirit —the real 
altar and'abiding-place of the soul. You will 
find, perhaps, a reproduction of (he earthly 
mansion, but you will no longer rare for that. 
Sacred memories are enshrined, but these are 
the words and deeds of your life, anil the friend
ships ami holy affections, not the external sur-. 
roundings or pieturhund your existence. If you 
have a favorite author, not the written volume 
will bo before you, but if the tie lie strong he is 
there as one of the chosen friends. If you have 
a favorite picture, not the picture accompanies 
you, but a living image of it awaits you, and tho • 
artist, if disembodied, favors you with compan
ionship also. If you love music, and composers • 
fill your.thought and mind with the wonderful 
power of composition and melody, lo ! that mel
ody is there responding to you from the leaves 
and flowers of your own home: you hear it 
wafted on the air, breathed by a familiar voice 
by instruments of mental structure; the very 
air contains them, they are not lost upon your 
spirit.

Matter in the sense of organic life is unknown, 
but matter in Hie sense of spiritual substance < 
surrounds you, and is subject to your bidding. 
There is no growth independently of Blind in 
spirit-life. Those who have no mind have no 
surroundings but shadows, a case without form, 
this being the greater shadow. Those who 
have mental power unaccompanied by spiritual 
growth are surrounded with harsh outlines and 
severe substances, as their own materialism or 
creed.' I hlive seen the man of science who was 
a materialist. I will picture his abode unknow
ing and unknown as bis spiritual nature was. 
So far hs I could discern from (lie instance tliat 
I refer to, there was no perception or thought 
of immortality in the mind, although I fully be
lieve there exists no human being who has not 
some perception of spiritual existence within. 
The mental life of the individual whom I name 
was such as to deny not only tho spiritual na
ture of man, but any possibility of identified ex
istence or spiritual intelligence, in the universe.— 
As cold as diamond, as clear as iceberg, as cut
ting and severe ns a sword were the lines of in
tellectual thought forming his earthly life. In 
spiritual existence 1 beheld him surrounded by 
product ions of his own mind, imprisoned by the 
walls lie had himself fashioned, like glittering 
icebergs. He was protected by a barricade of , 
intellectual power from which there was no 
escape. . ,, •

No sentient, conscious intelligence communi
cated with his own. He was isolated, separated 
from bis kind; no abiding sympathy: lie did not 
yearn for any living soul, therefore, apparently, 
no living soul yearned for him. In a voiceless 
sphere, and in a state where the forms were 
simply those of geometrical and scientific, accu
racy, where all material functions, save life it
self, seemed to be performed, he dwelt in the 
prison of natural law : what natural law would 
he unaccompanied by .soul—as (fold, as voiceless, 
as clear as the iceberg sweeping down from the 
northern seas, or the frozen shores where no 
habitations are found, ’t’liis seemed to ;bc his 
immortality. But tliat same spark of intelli
gence and love which redeemed the blackened 
soul I have before portrayed, found expression, 
also, in this intellectual splendor. And rather 
than the glittering array around him, rather 
than the unconsciousness of human sympathy, 
lie would part with every intellectual power, 
witli every thought of science, for one token of 
recognition. When tliat hour came there was 
release. Slowly the icebergs meltedjis the an- , 
gels’ tears were showered upon them; slowly
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the glittering array of facts disappeared those i haveslain for Christ's sake. I saw them there,
cold and senile., fact, that . 
mind and lab Tinny of the < 
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face, arid familiar l"rm», th"
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angel eame, ] oinl ing to I he new star and new 
'■oiuitellatiun, .ay ing, " This is the New .Dispen
sation, ibis is the .-.; iiit of Truth, the Comforter 
vv ho surely must muir.”

Tin: NEW DISPENSATION.
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hr ereium' st ir, pale lb -| i r, I i aim. apace

she dances about; sho has no misgivings, no sad
ness; she dreams not, and the moon seems to 
her to be a tedious companion, and nothing 
more. Sho loves life and enjoyment. The stars 
do not dispose her to hr poet b al, they make her 
sleepy; iihe likes the'day for happiness, the 
iifcliCfor slecii. She is a joyous child of earth, 
with no special quaHth's or faults; she knows 
how to hear herself well in tl"' great world, has 
lio enemies and no paith'iilar friends. She feels 
quite happy and satisfied. In a word, she is 
creatud so that she will never bring any great 
sorrow upon herself, but will take all easily and 
enjoy life.

Surrounded by wealth, splmdiir, and distin
guished relations, see her on her wedding day. 
Love has neither deeply lie veil her nor caused 
her the least anxiety; all has ’g">m merrily. She 
found it suitable and gend tuehuiise the one of 
her suitors whose posit inn, family ami fortune 
were equal to her own. The world had its plras- 
uri) then, and called il for both sides a suitable 
limtih.

So they walked, both free from care, joyously 
to the marriage altar. Her highly elegmit anil 
rich attire, ami the ar ri vid ef many (list ingiiisbcd 
■guests, gave, indeed, much to think of and much 
In do. There was no lime for rentiiiieiitality, 
the disquietude and festivity weie too great. 
But now tlie dreaded long speech of the guild 
parum is over, the two an-one. destined to share 
joy and’sorrow’togetl.er. TTicli enmes the d<- 
b uwr after the wedding, the bridal pair are sa
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To tho Editor of tlic Uiaiuir of Light:
Having already given me place In the Hanner fur two 

articles on the subject nt insanity anil the treatment of 
thi' Insane! wlileli aroused some little interest and feeling 
at the time, but which have since measurably died out, I 
beg you will again give me place for the third and last 
time, in which I will endeavor to show not only the ur
gent necessity of such a Home and School as was very 
faintly and Imperfectly described In my last article, 
but also the grand opportunity such an enterprise 
would afford In demonstrating to the world the power 
and beauty of spirit healing amt treating this, to physi
cians and the world generally, most mysterious and 
unfathomable malady.

Many of the most noted anil learned physicians of 
this enlightened day and age are forced to admit that 
they know but little or nothing concerning this rapidly 
Increasing disorder. Dr. Folsom, Secretary’ of the 
State Hoard of Health of MassaelmsettS, in Ids last re
port. referring to Insanity, says: “ The matter of medi
cal education Is with us at the present time a niost 
pressing one," and in confirmation of this.statement he 
cites from several authorities, among the most noted of 
whom he quotes Dr. G ray, the great expert of the 11 tiea 
Asylum, of New York, as saying: "The evils of this 
lack of attention In Ilie pathology of Insanity, ami want 

. ol knowledge of the true character of the disease, aie 
: much greater than the public are iftvare of. If the rc- 
I suit was only indifference to the whole subject tiy med

ical men It would be Inui emiiigh, lint It is far worse. 
' It Is the application'of a false theory, which not only
deprives the sufferer of proper treatment, wlileli he 

kisses and tears are exchanged, just so many as |uls a right to claim, but subjects him to wrong and in
the propriety and etiquette of the occasion per- . jmiuus treatment.
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••• n thr New Star's glorious UgLI.

Infinite Spirit, unto thy keeping we inintiiehd 
tin.e nulls. Muy angels attend them whose 
m’mi-trations shall bieathe around their hearts 
the ant a of their immortal homes, until earth 
fmll blc.um asTaradisi'.

TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.
a run** *i thf Mfititim.fhlp of

erhi, nnd tranxlatfil up*-

A MIKROR.

ambii'i. It was a d:i ..ing mb ror. broad and 
I it gc.' and it sio-'d in a • ; acious, beautiful room, 
with ..Id carved w.uk and cai pets ।d many col- 
. cs. The w iiidovv slm: lets were partially closed, 
bat . lie w in.low w a. o; en and let in the mild 
e.-enin- air. The sun bad almost ceased to 
glow. <'lie mu:e'golden I .iy. il . ev enin/ meet-
in

1 imI tlii'i) last I'venin:

's ip; eared behind the bine moun- 
wcro now I'.iveicd as with a veil of 
In the valleys lav the dew, a mist 
in tneailow s. t lie little iiitd.M twin er-

M'ir. an ineroak
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f i lie mi

Waifa:.', strife, e"ntentuin may be in

I have « :th the eye of prol lieey
li'.en. e ; it ha. I.... ..  revealed to tin

the ileMim of man. and 1 know that it will eonie. 
I have scent he religions stragglings and war
fare I'ea.e. the । etty heavens and prim i] alities 
of the.dogv fade away under the dominion of a 
bright, illumined and spiritual faith. J have
seen the of' Man res.tied from the oblivion 

gy ba. thrown-over him. pin. ed in

brollu r ; .-urn him re. ogid/ed as xpir/'md found
er and ii": mit'rial t.Hinder of that whi'di is 
known as Chiiqianitv among men. 1 have-seen 
the Spirit of 'frith, min'd in new raiment,
adorning the U"ild in new brightness, very near

but painful । id are. One sees into another
.art meet eh .'lies, hooks and willing

| are lying about. They indii ate life, motion and 
I work. But liv l; nt the place of rest; sec.' there 
I lies the beautinil. gentle form of a woman. Her 
j head,'enveloped in curls, which glow like the 
; last 'gold of I ho si Hing sun, is half resting on the 
I white pillow and half nunk down on her left 
I .shoulder; her eves are partly closed; on her 
Hips plays a mckim-holy smile; her upper lip is 
I slightly raised, showing a row of pearly teeth; 
' her nightdress, which is snow white and trimmed 

with lace, is fastened at the throat with a blue 
1 ribbon, and lies in folds over her round shonl-

over tl'.e counterpane. She lies there so still 
and motionless! What dees the fixed smile 
mean? and the painfully drawn upper lip? 
Will she not si eak? Ah no! Too fixed are the 
half-closed eyes, too quietly lie the long eye
lashes on her pale cheek. Kneeling by her bed 
and firmly; clasping one 'of her hands, is the 
broken-down, depressed form of a man. Will 
he also say nothing? No—he, too, is motion
less, dumb, stiff. This, children, this is death. 
Many call it deliverance, reunion: we will hope
that to them it. is so. Set is the earthly golden<r>... n io ignvtie.s, ierv near I n-----

and above the e.n th. and when I asked if I'emihl J sllu Imie. hut elsewhere it. has'risen again. And
by any pos.jbility behold those who share tho 
brightness of him who walked the shores of ! 
Galilee. I saw an innumerable host, a multitude i 
whom no man can number, rising in. from the 
humble walks i.f life, from great 11iliulatmn, 
from sorrow s of , erseentinn and bondage, from 
the daily martyidom of humanity, from love 

• that was unfaltering and unfading. . 1 saw this 
.assemblage in the sphere of light, and a radi
ance whose vvIdleness was more glorious than 
aught that human mind can conceive overarch
ed them, and these were linked tn the inter
mediate sphe-.es that connect with the earth, 
and there were not there prelate and priest who 
have led to warfare, but little children, saints, 
women whose lives were martyred in unrequited 
love and toil, those whom Christians have slain 
for opinion’s sake, and those whom the heathen.

ku it is with.these sorrowing ones. Their weary
life here has set, and they have awakened in the 
kingdom of everlasting love.

But thou tidiest us always such sad stories, 
thou Everlasting .Mother; hast thou never in 
thy long life met with anything merry?

Hear child, as long as we move on earth where 
sin and death are, I can relate nothing better. 
The happiest bein'; on earth must have hours of 
bitterness and pain, for they arc necessary for 
his (levelniimerit. The happiness of mankind is 
relative. Only in the kingdom of immutability 
are bliss and peace to he found. Still all on 
earth is variable and inconstant, and just now a 
merry tale occurs to my mind. Listen to

A TALE THAT RUNS SMOOTHLY.
Tliou seest again'a maiden, pretty, bright and 

gay.^No shadow is on her forehead; she sings,

mit. Tlii'briilo must quickly put on her taste
ful traveling dress; M'lvalits lly hither and 
thither like frightened biids; the bride takes 
farewell of her parents ; the parting is certainly 
only a short one, so thein is no ni'iessity to 
grieve, fur after the wi'dding trip the. pan ills 
can visit their child in her new home--a splcn- 
did l'astle.

'I'l'hi'ii good-bye, mamma; dear papa, good
bye," k1ii«called out, asshe waved her lace hand- 
kcirhicf (pom the carriage window.- At last 
they are seated in a train. The bride is over
whelmed with freshjhiwersmid bouquets, which 
at the lirst station ’they stop at are given upto 
the ladies' maid on aceount of their strong per- 
fiime; only the while । amelia bouquet is rc- 
soncd ; it belongs indit'd to the whole affair, 
and is bi siiles a present ftom Ihe bridegroom. 
After a grand sojiunii in l’aris nnd London, 
w here they joined in all the gaiety of the great 
world, were honoiid and admired, and pur
chased .many fine thing’s for their i7i(Mi-’'.siw<lit, 
they came through Switzerland, which they 
found tedious, home. EierywhiTe they had 
been grandly received, and ponq "itsly waited 
upon, only the railway would not alter its early 
traveling hour for them. At I1''1III'. likewi e, 
t hey met w if h a grand ieceptioii, mie-t listen to 
long' wearisome s; ei ehrs and verses i epeated by 
stammering, awkward gills in white.

So they Tiled, the-e । eople, in tumult and 
bustle, always busy over llu ir toilette, castle 
arrangenieiits, laying out parks, lisitittg bathing
places, or going to e 
const mint upon em h

They were never a 
; each one did as he

or she liked, and so tlwyTived happily together. 
They had children, who from the moment of 
their birth were given up to the care of excel
lent nurses, and were afterwards educated in a 
manner suitable to their. rank. It certainly 
happened that the parents sometimes never saw 
t heir children for whole days, but then tire beau
tiful mnninia had always guests, ami her favor
ite pet dog, who dared ncvipr leave her, and papa 
was out hunting in all countries wherever then.' 

i was anything to shunt. The world said, "His 
an enviable position ; they have everything that 
mankind can wash." That is surely merry ?
, " I assure you, dear Count, it is truly fortunate 
that there are such things as deer, stags, par
tridges, snipe, black-cock, and other animals 
of chase, for if it were not for these, what would 
the gentlemen do? Ob, them is an endless 
yawping', cmuif and ill-hunior, when there is no 
iiiorc shooting',- enough to make thomost cheer
ful wife, lose hTfseiises." So spoke the already 
Hoincwhat fadc^wife to a blonde young man who 
was carelesslyTy ing back in an arm-chair and 
idly smoking Ids cigarette.

“But with such a clever companion in life, to 
have ennui is barbarous." ’

"You think-o? And still my husband does 
it. To-nmri’uw lie, goes for three weeks to the 
Prince’s hunt ing ; ho has really quite a mania 
for limit ing. You, my dear Count, and the other 
gentlemen who am not so passionately fond of 
hunting, stay I ere. We will lead a pleasant rir 
dr. chateau, sm h as one reads of in hooks, and in 
playing croquut dispute well, will we not? The 

' two annoying Comitessen, N-----s, 1 must also 
' invite, I assure you, iny dear Count,” and she 

sighed deeply; " a young wife, whose husband 
Fcontiniudl.y gi'c.i out hunting, as if he only camo 

into the world to bunt,, must divert herself. 
Nothing tries my nerves more than solitude.

• Quiet ? Mamma allows mo no quiet; she says I 
mustainuseniyself.it is healthy for me. And 
that is true. J require life, and many people 
around me. wiien my good Carl is not at home. 
The children must learn the whole day, and the 

'little ones like to lie with their nurse much bet
ter than wilh me. I assure you my pug-dog 
loves me inure than’ these unnatural children." 
And then the pug was caressed and overw helmed 
with all sorts of pct names.

Let us hear what the husband says, after a 
time. He lies back in his arm-chair before the 
Tire. His Turkish pipe is smoked out :

"What is io be done now ?" he asks himself 
as lie draws his long white hand over his eyes, 
pulls his beard and yawns. “There is nothing 
to hunt: the Carnival is over; in the country it 
is still, i old and disagreeable; lamt, with its 
fatal soircs, begins; in the theatre there is no 
change. 1 can never have a quiet word with my 
wife when site is in town, for she is always full 
of visitors and toilet. 1 think my daughter 
pleased at the last ball." And he takes a news
paper to read, stretches himself in his arm
chair and at bust falls asleep.

So life went on with this pair till all their chil
dren were married and they themselves had 
grown old. All had happened as they wished; 
they had had no great misfortune; only age and 
now and then a feeling of great weariness had 
come upon them. So they lived—of the world, 
with the world, and in the world—till at last 
they died.

The. man died first, alone in his room. His 
valet found him in the morning dead in his bed. 
J';'’nn/hiath came without pain, and suddenly, 
ihe funeral was grand. Royal princes were 
present, and sent letters of condolence to the 
sorrowing widow. She also died soon, an old 
woman,encompassed by the sanctity of religion, 
which should drive away the fearful anxiety be
fore death.

Even so is the way of life. The old die, the 
young inherit, and as the old ones sing so will 
the young chirp.

,?.hat X^ surely a merry tale. And now it is 
all happily ended.

/[Continued in our next.J

Think of these admissions and confessions for a mo- 
; mcnt.andof the thousands of suffering ones who are 
handed over t”> the care anil entire charge of those who 
confers themselves not only completely Ignorant and uu- 
worthy of such a precious and sacred charge, but ap- 
piling a false theory, which nut only deprives the suf- 
hienuif proper treatment, but subjects them to wrong. 
Injurious tieatiiant. As a Mill further evidence of 
their Ignorance. If any is needed, six physicians and 
experts of Insanity, two of whom were superintendents 
uf Asvlums. swore before I lie Supreme Court in Boston, 
tin-other day. that ('apt. Huhn, who had been previ
ously eommliU'il to the MeLeaii Asvlum. and who was 
then Isifore Ilie Court on a writ of habeas corpus, was 
insane, anil should be. remanded back. The Judge, 
fiiiillng no evidence of hisaiiily. ordered Ills discharge, 
amid the plaudits of a crowded court-room.

According to Dr. Folsom's last report, there are four 
thousand under treatment In Hie Insane Asylums of 
Massachusetts alone; and In the hands of those who. 
by hls own showing, do not understand their care anti 
ticatmeiit. It Is safe to say there are nearly as many 
min e In the State being eared for by friends at home. 
What I most want to impress upon the minds of the 
readers of Jfte Ibmner of Lit/hl. and Spiritualists gen
erally. Is the grand oiiportuiilty presented to them, 
thrmigh this phase of hitman snircrlng and misery, to 
shew to the wiirld by actual and positive denmustra- 
tlnii. Uiaf they have a revelation of a knowledge amt 
science which’ can fairly meel anil explain tho nature 

/turd cause of this terrible scourge and initially.
Those, and those only, who have had the experience, 

and can understaiid nian as a spiritual being, and tils 
relatiniis with the natural anil .spiritual worlds, can ob
tain Hie faintest glimpse of the cause of mental and 
emotional alienations. The alarming ituTense of this 
din: calamity has causeil the doctors to exert tliem- 
si'lvi'S mure earnestly ami'mixhnisly to ascertain tlie 
cause, and the means of mine successful treatinent. 
But starling with wTiniKtheuili's. they never can arrive 
al right cmieluslmis. They hit claiming it to be almost 
anything mid everything which It Is not. mill scorn and 
rlillcuh1 that which spiritual science clearly and minds- 
takalily (lemon.sliati's it to be. It Is only by viewing 
man as he stands related with tho seen and the unseen, 
the n-itural and spiritual worlds, that any satisfactory 
and practical knowledge can be arrived at. ami relief 
alTonled. The docturs, hulilittgas they do with unylelil- 
hig tenacity that Insanity Is of purely physical origin, 
will ever be of more Injury than service to this alllicted 
class. They treat it as a brain disorder, and are cx- 
IMTlnientlng with drugs, hoping by-atid-bye to hit upon 
the right line,

Thu latest anil highest acknowledged authorities 
among I hem (lellne Insanity to bo "disordered and mor- 
bld qinilitIons of the brain,” “disorder of the supreme 
m i viveeuliTsiif the. brain-the special organs nf mind,” 
"altered niitiithiiiH of Its substance," "obliteration. 
Impairment or yei'vvrr kin of one or more of its psychical 
funelionS.'priHlueiiig derangement of thought, feeling 
and action." All those who have given the subject 
careful study ami attention from a spiritual standpoint, 
know full well that physicians have merely desciibeil 
elfects. witlimit in the least touching or reaching the 
cause, wlileli Ik'Kmuch deeper, and is far antecedent to 
any bialn disorder. Disturbance and (lerangeineut of 
the vital sjihltual forces of the body, the ceasing to 
maintain the organs In normal and healthy action, pro
duce Just such ell'ccls as are. described as being causes 
Viewed In this light, which cannot be disputed, how 
senseless anil Injurious to drug the brain In order to re
store the mind to heuHliftd and normal activity.
- Insanity,correctly delined. Is the disturb,nice or loss 
of equilibrium, trom whatever cause, of the essentia! 
spiritual principle within. Every bite at all acquainted 
anil famifiar with spiritual laws and forces knows bow 
extremely liable it is. hi these davs, for tills inner princi
ple to become disturbed and every function of mini! 
and body thrown Into disorder. And it is also well 
known by uianv how easy it Is, In most eases, with the 
proper imderstinulhig and surroundings, to restore.this 
equilibrium, anil thus tranquilize and strengthen the. 
nerves and bndu. When the nerve anil brain-power 
weaken and give way. the subject becomes the prey of 
foreljm Inl'ueuces. the Indlviiluallty becoming partially 
nr wholly absorlied I y such influences as the organism 
aiid conditions attract. It Is only by a knowledge of 
this, and bringing superior spiritual forces to bear, I hut 
the causes can be removed and Hie indlvldualily re- 
stored. To altcm]i| to treat Insanity upon any other 
theory or basis than this Is pernicious and cruel. Ig
norance of this has caused, anil Is constantly causing, 
untold agony. Then hole country Is aroused, and aid 
and symp.'illy am I "big most generously and laudably 
extender! lo the yellow lever sufferers at the South, 
which disease will end its ravages with the first frost. 
Bin liow mtii h mure wide spread and calamitous arc 
the effects uf insanity, which How on through eomniu- 
»ily from year to year without cessation. Oh, the 
weary days, months and years of anguish endured In 
every Insane asylum throughout our land and tiy all 
others whose tinder ami sensitive natures have been 
opened up to the fntlux of the lower spheres! There 
have been many, many times In my own experience—anil 
lholtsands of ollters of like experience will bear me out 
in saying—that yellow fever or death in any form would 
have been hailed with greatest joy as friend and de
liverer.

Now as our professionals and scientists are so com
pletely off ibe track, groping In the dark, and vol
untarily admitting their ignorance in (fils matter of in
sanity and nervous pri.stiatlon. what a glorious oppor
tunity presents Itself, just at this time, fur those hav
ing the know ledge aiu! experience to do not only a most 
humane wink In this Helu of the saddest and most de
plorable of all human afiilctlons, but also at the same 
time to be spreading a light and divulging a knowledge 
and .science w hich no Intolerance or bigotry or any op
position cuuld iwei come or .set aside ; a scicuco and 
phUMophylha proper appreciation and understand- 
imj of ■ukich air. the only possible means of finally 
bant.'kiny and oMUcratlnff the Uis aud sufferings of 
the human race,inn urpiratinri anora of peace andrest 
to a weary and pain-stricken world.

Modern asylums for the insane are built anil main
tained nt an immense cost. The Danvers Asylum, 
.holding capacity liOO, cost J 1.800,000, or $3,600 per pa
tient. One recently built In Ohio cost nearly as much. 
The general cost uf asylums as ordinarily utlllt, aver- 
agesakoutSiwooperpaticnt. Neat.pleasant,simpleeot- 
tagvs can 1 e built, holding from six to eight patients, 
vastly better adapted In everv way for treatment and 
care, fur alout $2i 00 each, or loss than $300 per patient.

Imitating the example of other asylums anil Institu
tions, by publishing to the world yearly reports, giv
ing minute and careful details of all that has been 
done, as to methods, cure, treatment, numbers re
ceived, restoriil and discharged, expenses, &c., Sc., 
who could measure the effects such reports would have 
upon Hie world, sent from institution:; the dim outlines 
ot which only were given In my article In the 19th of 
January number of the Hanner 1 Consider the matter 
of expense only, and mark the. difference between tho 
cost of erecting am! l imning the present system, with 
Ils monstrous buildings anil nonsensical architectural 
adornments, anil all the vast array of worse than useless 
uliqr-savlng appliances, much oi the labor being, done 
mechanically which woulil be a god-seiid anil an In- 
calculable blessing and benefit for the patients llieni- 
selvcs to pei fol m. Responsibility and activity bring 
out. brighten and strengihen every organ and function 
ot the mind and body, while the want of responsibility, 
and moderate, anil cheerful occupation, allows everv in
sane propensity to develop anil run to weeds. Now the 
cottage and faim system is the reverse and opposite of 
all this ; a system, as 1 stated In a former article, which 
was revealed to me by spirit-Intelligences.' This sys
tem, with its cottages, farm anil work-shops, will allow 
nt ihe most perfect classification of the patients Ilie 
greatest liberty and freedom lor all, the must pleasant 
and ilivei'sllieu employments and amusements, and will 
be more than self-sustaining, when fairly got under 
}V’V' lllucl1 more humane, wiser and better, than 
to huddle such large numbers together as arc massed 
and confined under our present asylum system, engen- 
;lc!■‘.n^va,1 lnBane atmosphere and c nil. ms wlileli 
liold the more susceptible and sensitive ones for life— 
actually buried In living tombs.

Having carefully examined the reports of many In
sane asylums, I find that, only one-bail ol all those re
ceived get wel) or ore discharged, and of thia one-half 
a large pareehtage drift back again, showing that lebb

than one-half of all tho vast numbers thus nftllcted re
cover. Myself anil wife have, in obedience to higher 
intelligences, given this subject tlie most careful atten
tion and study for many years, not only having passed 
through tlie experience ourselves of all that goes for 
Insanity, but having been used as Instruments hy our 
spii lt-guliles anil teachers to heat a Ian e number of 
ofhers so afllietcil. Our experience lias taught us Hint 
not only less than one-half can he cured, but that fully 
ninety per cent, or more can be.

The subject of insanity lias ever been a mysterious 
one, banting all the efforts nf the schoolmen until Uicy 
have tliriieji up Die sponue. and frankly confess they 
know iiothfne about it. Its alarming Ini-renM) within 
the past few years causes Un ni to feel that somethisig 
must be dune tosave the prutessliri from reproach. So 
they are actively urging each other on. experimenting, 
condemning and dlsctu’ding old theories unit implying 
new ones. In medlehicas in theology, all Is theory,and’ 
frtni the premises from which they start, all their efforts 
will only bring tlii'ni further from the truth. And as 
was said, before, what a glorious opportunity Is now 
given, as the public mind is being drawn more and more 
in this direction, for those to whom the truth Ims been 
revealed la adv men ami put this knowledge In some 
practical shape, and speak to the world In living deeds; 
thorn acts wlileli will show that a most mysterious, 
subtle and dlfilcult problem has been solved will bo the 
only solid anil strong arguments, mastering every ob
jection, anil driving conviction tiijhc snul. Spiritual, 
ism can advance In tills direction, anil gain an Iniprcg- 
liable noliitlf.lt so wills. It can never hope to gain any ! 
high place or position upon merely phenomenal tests, 
which are credited to-day and discredited to-morrow; • 
and those convinced in this way are often no better for 
believbiL'. Let II lie Its llrsl object lo utilize its present 
knowledge by establishing those Institutions, however 
humble and unpretentious, where, aided by angel mlnis- 
trants. works of real utility and benevolence can be 
perfmined, and lessons of wisdom taught, which will' 
elevate tlie world and save from future pain and 
sorrow.

Jesus when asked for a test or signalways refused, 
referring to hls simple, benevolent and kindly acts of 
healing, relieving the obsessed. &c.—acts which dis- 
(’oncerted and confounded the learned and mighty, and 
attracted the multitude. When tests in i’ merely sought 
spirits near the earth-plane become the active agents; 
1 ut when from pine motives we suck to perform ttaa 
acls which tend in any way to relievo the sad condi
tions oi human misery, not only angels but archangels 
n ove with us, and become our associates and cotipcr- 
ators: then tlie Incidental evidence of a mighty spirit- 
power is unmistakable, satisfactory and abiding.

it Is,truly said "Unit every act of a moral agent in- 
finciices the entire moral universe.” Thus every ener
getic act In us adds potency to the mural clement by 
which the general Intelligence ami conscience of the 
world are to be quickened and moved to action. As the 
oi l an is made up of dro) s. so the moral universe is 
composed of individual moral acts, and what Is now 
needed, anil what the higher intelligences are seeking 
to accomplish, Is a condensation of moral forces into 
one vast gulf-stream, which, aimed al .specific objects of 
good, will irresistibly sweep through tlie great ocean of 
ignorance, Intolerance and opposition, beiu lngdown all 
obstacles which Interpose against It. It is also truly 
said Dial every selfish, careless anil evil act in ns gives 
ailditlonal power to tlie principle of evil: and as good 
and evil commingle In this great ocean life iironilseu- 
iiuslv, and the currents of both alternate with almost 
equal force. It Is evident that Spiritualism must become 
justwliat tiie. individual believers composing Its num
bers, by their motives, purposes anil conduct make It. 
It has a glorious destiny or the reverse.

Myselt and companion, in okedh’iice to the earnest 
rcqneKtsof oursphlt-guldes, are secklngti)establish an 
Institution—a Ilmne and School to lie governed and su
pervised tn themselvcs--in which will lie received the 
Insane, diseased and unfortunate of every grade and 
condition of life, to be healed of their iiillriultfes and 
edueatod to know themielves and tlie laws which se
cure permanent health anil happiness. A sound and 
vigorous mind in a well-ilevetupcd. healthy physical 
frame are the great essentials nceessary for the acoom- 
pllsliniint of high anil noble purruses.

I have received luanyi’iinuminicatlons from mediums 
In response to former articles printed in the Hanner, all ,■ 
declaring that there is a great cilni’atlonal movement 
taking place on tlie part of tho spirit-world at tills time, 
anil that Institutions of various kinds are greatly need
ed for their purposes all over the country, aiid that my
self and wile have had revealed to us li plan, and are 
chosen as the Instruments to make a liCL’hming, by es
tablishing one lit Denver, Colorado, through which 
they will demonstrate and prove to the world their 
ability to accomplish all that is promised.

Through a letter kindly given me l:y Dr. Walker, Su- 
perlntendcnt of the South Boston Lunatic Asylum, en
dorsed by Gov. Itice, I have received from the mer
chants and business men of Boston some six hundred 
contributions In small sums. Much more Is needed. 
And now. Spiritualists, and all others who feel im- 
pressed’tlint such Institutions are needed, and that the 
wisdom angels are moving In this matter, arc Invited to 
give a helping hand In this commencement. Anycon- 
ti lbutloM, however small, sent mo to Denver, Colorado, 
will lie gratefully acknowledged and wisely appro
priated.

Ohl institutions have served their purposes, survived 
tlmlr usefulness, and arc destined to quickly pass away.' 
Influences have long been at work undermining their 
foundations, till they are tottering to their fall. They , 
must lie replaced by others founded upon progressive 
principles, anil governed by Hie angels of Wisdom, 
Trulli ami Justice, each one of which will be a mighty -v-a 
engine of power, lifting tlie world from Itsdeptlis of 
confusion, ignorance and suffering, and impelling It ob 
to a higher destiny. J. D. Rhynuh.

Jleriwr, Ooi.

[From the Providence Journal,]
Yellow Fever.

To the Editor of the Journal:
Fifty years ago,When blood-letting was the doctors' 

panacea for all Inflammable and congestive complaints, 
the ordinary fall fevers In Rhode Island were nearly as , 
fatal as Die yellow fever at the South, both probably 
being of the same nature, rendered more or less viru
lent by climate and miasmatic exhalations. It was 
Anally demonstrated beyond question that nearly every 
fatal termination of these fevers North (and their name 
was legion,) was tlie result of the physicians’ malprac
tice. Since morphine has been substituted for the lan
cet, the fatality has diminished probably seventy-live 
per cent., thus proving that the stupefaction of the vi
tal powers by the drug is less fatal than their utter 
prostration by the lancet, In the proportion of one to 
three. In olden times the slow fever (that was general
ly the. forerunner of death) that followed In the wake 
of tlie lancet, was called by the doctors typhus. The. 
faculty say that human nature underwent a severe 
change Just, about the date of the Introduction of mor
phine hi lieu of the lancet, and Unit tlie slow fever that 
preceded death has since then developed Into typhoid. 
Whether this isaillstinetion without a difference Heave 
for more learned men Ilian myself tn dcehle. But tills 
I will say without fear of contradiction by competent 

■testimony, that the writer has will-,in the space of forty 
years been a witness to scores upon semes of tlie old 
kind of feversand other congestive maladies, such as 
used generally to prove fatal under tlie treatinent of 
ductors, wherein the following receipt tins woikcd the 
complete cure of the patient, without a single failure 
to my knowledge, where the dliectiuns luive been 
strictly compiled with, no other drugs or treatment 
having been applied before or after.

When tire symptoms of the malady have become clear
ly developed—whether It be by pain or oppression in 
ihe pleura, stomach, head, liver, neck mid shoulders,’ 
side. back, bowels, by chills or otherwise—let the suffer
er place hls or her feet above tlie ankles in water so hot 
that it is very difficult to bear. Throw a blanket over 
tlie legs and knees. Take two, three, four or more, (as 
the age of the patient or case mav need.) of yenulno 
Hrandreth pills. Let the feet remain In thu bath from 
three to four minutes only. Then wipe them dry and 
rub them hard wltli a coarse towel. Get into bed and 
drink a full tumbler ot weak lemonade so hot that it 
must be sipped. Then lie down and cover warm. A 
sweat will be sure to follow, which will open all Ilie ex
ternal pores of the body, whilst the pillswill have alike 
effect on tlie Internal poses or duets, through which, 
with the assistance of the sweat, the morbid matter 
with which tlie blood and internal organs have become 
surcharged will bo expelled by tho torce o£ the unim 
Jured vital powers from the system, through tlie bow 
els. and health he fully restored, as a general rule, 
within eighteen to tliirty-slx hours. Water gruel only 
si ould be taken for eighteen hours after tlie medicine. 
1 should be unwilling to guarantee a cure unless the 
pills are obtained direct from B. Bi androth&Co.,at his 
manufactory, Sing-Slug, New York State, or corner ol 
Ihoadwayand Canal street, New York. These have 
for many years been counterfeited in Providence arid • 
other places on a large scale, and 1 have little doubt 
that the cheat, by preventing patients from procuring 
tlie genuine article, has caused many, many deaths tn 
Rhode Island and elsewhere. The yellow lever is fre
quently of so malignant a type that patients are struck 
dead wltli It at once as it were, as is sometimes, though 
rarely, the ease with Hie fever at the North. Of course' 
no medicine or stimulant can act quick enough to meet 
such exigencies, but I have but little doubt tlie remedy 
I have prescribed would save the lives of thousands 
who would die under the experimental and temporary 
practices of tlio fossilized regular faculty. Some years 
ago, wlicn tlie yellow fever was prevailing at Mobile, I 
furnished the late John B. Toulmin, a friend of.mine 
wlio resided there, with a few boxes ol Brandreth’s 
pills and the foregoing receipt, and he afterwards wrote 
me that he cured with them four patients who were 
stricken down with the yellow fever.

In conclusion 1 may Just say, for tlie benefit of those 
whom it may concern, that I am not a pill-vendor, nor 
did 1 ever received a farthing (nor would I) from Dr. 
Brandretli or any one else, for recommending medicine 
or other drugs, chattels; merchandise or other oom-' 
inodity. Thomas li. Hazabu.

Vaucluse, R. I. ............

gS^The greatest quiet and passivity of mind, 
tlie fewest reStt-aints and dictatorial require- 
mehts with hittmonious surroundings, Are un
questionably tlie inost favorable conditions fW 
sjirftS to give reliable manifestations.--:A. IW 
ftrkill,if.JD
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Writton tor tho Banner ot Bight.
COMPENSATION.

Else from the depth of sadness, 
Break from the clouds of gloom;

Earth is still Idled witli gladness, 
_ Bright with a wealth of bloom.

Monrn not o'er hopes once blighted, 
Joys.Ul.at have passed away;

Soon shall thy wrongs be righted, 
Night shall be merged hi day.

Heir of the life immortal, .
Guarded by Love Divine, 

Nearing the heav’nly portal, 
Why dost thou droop and pluo?

E'en in thy richest blessing, 
E’en In thy vanished joy, 

While thou werl still possessing, 
Was there not some alloy?

But in tho glorious morrow 
Perfect thy bliss shall bo;

And in tlie room of sorrow, 
A recompense for thee.

La Porte, hut. Mrs.Q. L. Shacklock.

©nfpiud ®mjr.

TESTING MEDIUMS.
The writer would venture a further sug

gestion or two, as supplementary to those 
contained in his late articles on “Medium
ship and Morality.’' In those articles atten
tion was called to the liability, under tho known 
laws of mental action, that honest and well- 
meaning hut very impressible mediums may be 
impelled by the suspicions and imaginings of 
positive minds around them (perhaps aided by 
mischievous invisibles,) to do tho very things 
they are suspected of doing. From this was de
duced the importance of care and caution, lest 
great wrong be done by hasty judgments based 
on mere appearances, together with some other 
lessons of weighty import to both investigators 
and mediums. (Sec Jianner of June 15 and 22.)

The writer did not imagine that those few ob
servations on a vast subject constituted an “ex
haustive discussion ” of it; much less that they 
would be construed into a plea “in extenuation 
of fraud,” or a “ defence of demoralizing condi
tions,” as some one has chosen to consider them. 
In fact, lie took care to enter an express caveat 
against any attempt of “intentional tricksters 
and fraudulent persons to shield themselves 
from deserved condemnation ” under tho plea 
offered. For such ho has no defence or apology. 
That plea was intended only for the benefit of 
hondst and well-intentioned mediums, who, it is 
believed, are sometimes overborne, perhaps un
consciously, by the action of powerful minds 
around them.

In offering some further observations on the 
special point of testing mediums, tho writer does 
not propose to be exhaustive or entirely origi- 
iiill; neither etui he endorse tlie'extreme views 

ipf either the '.‘.testers" or tho “zion-festers, "but 
wlllieiidiliwof to follow tho median lino of plain 
goodsense.

It may.be conceded at the outset that it is dif
ficult, if not impossible, to determine on slight 
acquaintance‘who, among "those detected in 
fraud, are intentional tricksters, and who are 
victims of the mental action of others, visible or 
invisible. This shows the impropriety of snap- 
judgments in any ease, such as are frequently 
passed on mediums as the result of one or two 
stances. Those who are strangers to the inves
tigator are entitled in all fairness either to be 
allowed time and opportunity to exhibit their 
characters for truthfulness, or to have the tes
timony of trusty acquaintances on this point re
ceived and duly weighed, before condemnation. 
Even though appearances are strongly against 
thpm, if their previous characters for honesty 
and truthfulness have been unimpeachable, 
then it may be fairly presumed that their frank 
disclaimer of intentional or known participa
tion in fraud is entitled to credence—it being 
inore probable that such impressible persons are 
acted upon by others (visible or invisible) in any 
fraudulent act done through their instrumen
tality, than that habitually conscientious peo
ple will purposely deceive. At all events, like 
all other accused persons, they should have the 
benefit of a doubt.

It is, however, not difficult for any person by 
' a frank and candid demeanor, and a strict ad
herence to truth in all things, to give such proof 
of a truth-loving disposition as will in time win 
tire confidence of all acquaintances. In fact, 

' such a result is almost inevitable. And it creates 
a presumption-in his or her favor in all candid 
minds. Persons who have failed to vtin such 
confidence by their previous lives, are not likely 

.’to prove a credit to mediumship, however re
markable their gifts; and they should not be cn- 
couragetl to publicly engage in it, or patronized 
if they do; unless, indeed, there are conclusive 
proofs of amendment under its spiritualizing in
fluence.

The value of character as a prerequisite .and 
substratum for useful mediumship has been too 

‘ much ignored by Spiritualists, and the move
ment is suffering the inevitable penalty of such 
a mistake. True, characters may change, under 
deteriorating influences, and it is not safe to 
'trust to even the best certificate, of too old a 
date.

All this suggests the importance of more cul
tivation of and reliance upon home mediumship, 
or that within circles of immediate friendsand 
neighbors, whose character is known and read in 
tho daily life; also of elevating and purifying 

' the atmosphere of the seance-room, by using it 
more for purposes of spiritual culture and less 
for mere wonder-seeking. “ Covet earnestly tho 
best gifts”—not those that cause the most mar- 

'veling, or bring the most dollars to the pocket.
But to the question as to whether mediums 

•who offer their services to the public shall as a 
rule be put by their visitors under

“fraud-proof test conditions.”
It is presumed that both parties to this test

ing controversy are desirous of the truth. The 
writer is not one of those who assume that 
“ some people prefer to be cheated.” The ques
tion is one of methods. How.can we best get at 
the truth, and get rid of imposters ?

The writer's experience has been —and he 
thinks it but accords with the general rule— 
tliat the most conclusive and satisfactory proofs 
of spirit-interference have come when not de
manded or expected, when the mind of the in
vestigator, as well as that of the medium, was 
in an unanxious or comparatively indifferent 
mood. (This statement, however, applies al
most exclusively to the products of home medi- 

' umship, or that among intimate friends, where 
there was no occasion for precautions against 
fraud. And he understands it to be a law ever 
•perative in spirit-communication and mani
festation, of whatever kind, that anxiety, strong 

, expectancy, suspicion, or anything like a dicta
torial frame of mind, in either the inquirer or 

m^*|lmf.crates an obstacle to spiritr^atioii,

by disturbing or neutralizing the subtle clement 
employed by spirits in such action.

If this bo so, surely any attempt by investiga
tors to prescribe and dictate the form of mani
festation, or the conditions under which it shall 
be given—any demand that tends io excite anxi
ety or trepidation in the medium—is likely to 
ut terly defeat the object bad in view.

Tho best informed investigator in tho body 
knows so little of the subtle elements or forces 
used, or of the ways in which those elements 
may be wielded, that none may prescribe what 
may or may not be done under varying circum
stances. The invisible operators alone can state 
the conditions under which they can operate, 
and these seem to be often but imperfectly 
known even to them.

SCIENTIFIC TESTS.
Some insist that all alleged spirit-phenomena 

should bo submitted to “scientific tests." If by 
this is meant that they should lie tested by tho 
methods usually employed by scientists in in
vestigating tho phenomena of matter and tho 
forces of the material world, it is evident these 
are not adapted to the case. Those forces, such 
as gravitation, electricity, magnetism, etc., be
ing constant, and the conditions necessary for 
their action being ordinarily under tlie control 
of the investigator, tho ; honomena can bo re
peated at will until demonstration is reached. 
But with spirit-phenomena the case is different. 
The force acting is not a constant, unintelligent 
force, but claims to be the will of an intelligent 
but invisible being, or beings, operating through 
the instrumentality of a subtile agency, liable 
to bo affected and swayed by the thoughts and 
emotions, and even the atmospheres of all sur
rounding persons, in tho body and out. Hence 
the phenomena can bo produced far more readi
ly in tho presence of some individuals than in 
that of others, while in some presences they 
cannot occur at all. To attempt to apply the. 
methods of the material scientist here is emi
nently unscientific. The modes of testing must 
be adapted to tho nature of the case.

But if it is meant that spirit-phenomena 
should be observed under such conditions as to 
preclude the possibility of mistake or fraud, be
fore making them the basis of faith or philoso
phy, this surely should be done. And intelli
gent, candid and practical men and women, 
with tho exercise of patience and good sense, 
may find means of attaining the desired end— 
that is, absolute certainty of spirit-intervention 
—even in tho observation of such complicated 
phenomena. True science will take into account 
all the peculiarities and possible contingencies of 
the case, and will not attempt to deal with these 
matters in a manner not applicable to them.

THE BETTER COURSE.
In view of all tho difficulties of the case, it 

would seem that the best wo mundane inquirers 
can do is to freely allow the spirits or mediums 
to act in their own way, but to carefully deter
mine for ourselves whether or not the phenom
ena produced, under the circumstances at the 
time, are convincing and satisfactory to us. We 
may kindly and respectfully suggest to the oper
ators, and to mediums, various methods, or 
"test conditions,” that we think would be con
clusive ; but if they do not see lit to comply, we 
gain nothing by insisting, and it by no means 
follows that the mediums are cheats or impos
tors. Ife «re not convinced—that is the only 
certajn conclusion. It may and should follow, 
however, that after due trial, we may decide 
that it is not profitable for us to spend time or 
money in such inconclusive experiments,—And. 
if the medium’s, course, is suc^^^^ 
reasonable suspicion of bad faith, that would be 
an additional reason for letting such medium 
'severely alone.

SPIRITS EARNEST TO CONVINCE. -
It should be said, however, that as a general 

rule we have found spirits quite as earnest to 
give conclusive evidence as we were to obtain it,. 
There are good reasons for believing that wise 
and good spirits will exert themselves to afford 
rational and full conviction of a future life to 
honest, truth-seeking and teachable minds—and 
they generally, if not always, sooner or later, 
succeed with such. But, it is not strange if this 
better class of spirits do not think it worth their 
while to gratify tho marvelousness of mere 
wonder-seekers, or try to overcome the skepti
cism of conceited, bigoted, suspicious, unaspi- 
rational and unspirilual persons. Of what use 
are such to the cause of truth and human prog
ress, even if convinced ? They have yet to learn 
the first lesson of spiritual wisdom—that of be
coming as little children before they can pass 
the threshold of the kingdom of truth. We need 
not wonder, then, that circles and seances com
posed chiefly of the classes above-named should
seem to be abandoned to the sport of trickster:•s
both in and out of the body. And no “test con
ditions " yet devised will serve to protect such 
persons from being made the dupes of invisible 
wags.

MEDIUMS SHOULD BE EQUALLY EARNEST.
On ,the other hand, there seems no good rea

son why honest mediums, as well as honest 
spirits, should not be desirous to afford convic
tion to sincere inquirers. If intelligent, such 
mediums must and will appreciate and sympa
thize with honest doubt. They will understand 
the intrinsic-difficulty of giving ready credence 
to the more unusual and startling phenomena 
of Spiritualism, such, for example, as the alleged 
formation of visible and tangible bodies out of 
invisible elements. They will know that it is not 
easy to fully satisfy one’s self of so extraordina
ry a fact, even after' repeated seeming demon
strations to the senses—that the supposition of 
some illusion, or trick on tho medium’s part, 
where a possibility of it exists, will seem far 
more probable to even the most candid minds 
(as most of us have been educated) than the oc
currence of so strange a phenomenon. Hence, 
instead of censuring the honest doubter, and 
feeling insulted because he asks for some un
mistakable assurance to his senses that the ap
parition which he sees is not the medium dis
guised, the latter, if honest and sensible; it seems 
to me,:will not only be willing but desirous to 
adopt any practicable means of affording this 

. assurance beyond a doubt. He will wish to do 
this as well for his own protection from suspi
cions, as for the satisfaction of inquirers.

While, then, it is clearly out of place for in
vestigators of these peculiar phenomena to as
sume to dictate the conditions under which 
they shall occur, and wholly unjust to pro
nounce impostors all professed mediums who do 
not submit to their terms, there,yet appears to 
be a better course for the latter to pursue than 
to bluntly refuse to be tested in any way.

WHAT MEDIUMS gAY DO.
Let mediums, on the contrary, appreciating 

the high value and importance of their work, 
.seek and study to provide the means of giving 
more conclusive proofs. Lot- them, in offering 
.their services to.the, public, lay aside all undue 
sensitiveness.about b.eing tested, on the ground 
of its being “an imputation upon their honor,”

BILLY'S BOSE.

Billy's dead, and gone to glory-sols Billy's sister Nell: 
There's a laic I know about them were I poet I would 

tell; , .
Soft It comes, with perfume laden, like a breath of 

country air
Wafted down tlie llllliy alley, bringing fragrant odors 

there.
In that vile and filthy alley. long ago, one winter's day. 
Dying quick of want and lever, hapless, patient Billy 

lay,
While In side lilin sat Ills sister, in Hie garret’s diHina! 

gloom.
Cheering with her gentle presence Billy's pathway to 

the. tomb.
Many a laic of elf and fairy did she tell the dying cliild, 
Till bls eyes lost half their anguish, and her worn, wan 

features smiled;
Tales herself bad heard haphazard, caught amid tiro 

Babel roar, ,
Lisped about by tiny gossips playing at their mother's 

door. ’
Then she felt Ills wasted fingers tighten feebly as sho 

told

fanner (JmTOpnntaa

Vermont.
BARTONSVILLE.—Jos. W. Atwood writes that tlie 

meetings held at Spiritual Hall, this place, have been 
successful in days gone by, and that asmany will be con- 

Hened the present season as have taken place during 
the like period for three years past.

NORTH BENNINGTON.—Harvey Howes writes: 
" In tlie official report of tho Vermont Spiritualist Con
vention recently holden at Hyde Park—published in 
tlie Hanner of Light, of Oct. mill—Ilie Secretary repre
sents me as saying. ‘Clairvoyance did not reveal 
crime.’ And in the next sentence 1 named two or three 
instances where criminals had been detected through 
clairvoyants. 1 said in my first remark tliat clairvoy
ance iihl reveal crime, tint such revelations were not 
received as evidence In Judicial courts to convict Hie 
criminal or criminals identified tied described by Hie 
clairvoyant."

etc., and concede thus much to the common 
skepticism or ignorance of humanity, in which 
we were all involved but a short time since. 
Let themselves propose suitable "fraud-proof" 
conditions, instead of waiting for such to be 
proposed by others, and then these will involve 
no humiliation on their part. A little pains 
taken, too, to rationally explain to inquirers 
why such and such conditions arc required, and 
wliy proposed tests cannot be complied with, 
will be far betterthan mere arbitrary announce
ment of rules, and brusk refusals of respectful 
requests. A frank, open-hearted demeanor and 
an intelligent recognition of the difficulties of 
the case will do much to remove suspicions and 
inspire confidence. Very simple and non-inju- 
rious means may be adopted liy any one to make 
it certain to others that he or she docs not vol
untarily or intentionally produce. tho appari
tions, and has no confederates in tho body. ■

Mediums while serving in. private, among 
friends and acquaintances only, who have had 
opportunity to know their characters for truth
fulness and probity, may have no occasion for 
such concessions. But when they offer their 
services to strangers (either for compensation 
or without) the case becomes different. Tho 
stranger, especially if unfamiliar with tho phe
nomena, needs some guarantee of good faith for 
tlie satisfaction of inevitable and reasonable 
doubts.

Some public mediums for these extraordinary 
manifestations have voluntarily adopted such 
means of giving assurance to investigators. If 
all would do it, a great source of complaint, of 
suspicion and skepticism, would be removed, 
though it is not to bo expected tliat all skeptics 
would be convinced. And it seems not too much 
to advise that all who refuse or neglect to do 
this should—(not be denounced as impostors 
without further proof, but) —bo shunned by 
sensible Spiritualists as opening a wide door for 
fraud and scandal.

BETTER THINGS IN PROSPECT.
But, further, it is alleged by prominent Eng

lish Spiritualists (notably by the distinguished 
writer known as “M. A. (Oxon.),” author of an 
able work on Psychography,) tliat cabinets, 
darkness, etc., have been found to be not neces
sary for the production of the pnonomena of 
materialization, so-called, but tliat visible spirit- 
forms are produced in that country with the 
medium in full view and in a good light. If this 
be so in England it must bo equally possible in 
America; but it may be that spirits need first 
to become convinced of the fact and to learn 
the process, or to prepare mediums for it. And 
it is probable, also, that a higher tone of spirit
uality and harmony must lie attained in the 
stance-room, by all who compose the audience, 
than is possible in any of our mixed gatherings 
of gaping wonder-seekers and suspicious fraud- 
detectives, before such palpable angel visits can 
be enjoyed. Anyway, it gives reason to hope 
that the day of dark cabinets and all similar 
sources of suspicion and accessories of fraud 
will soon be over, and we be able, if worthy, to 
meet our loved ones face to face without doubt 
or distrust. God speed the day. A. E. N.

Ancora, N.J.

New York.
•WILLOW BROOK.-Mrs. George L. Allen writes. 

Oct. 11th : " Knowing your willingness to speak a good 
word In a good cause, I send a few thoughts and sug 
gosllons to your readers In reference to Belvidere Sem
inary. I wish it understood that I have no personal 
interest In the school,'except that my daughter is there 
as a pupil, nnd no one except myself is in any way re
sponsible for what I say. All persons of intelligence 
are supposed to he Interested in the education of the 
young, and parents especially are anxious that tliolr 
own children at least, shall have an opportunity of 
cultivating their minds and manners, and becoming 
fitted to take a respectable position in life, and to be 
aide to make their own way through the world. Most 
people believe that a little experience from home will 
alt! children in tills matter, and for this end Uiey are 
sent away to school, sometimes to Uielr advantage, and 
often. I fear, to their Injury. The school at Belvidere 
lias many advantages. Its location is fine, and Its 
managers have an advanced and comprehensive view 
of education; the physical, Intellectual and moral'de 
partments are all. cultivated. By what I have learned 
of Its arrangements I think the only want is patronage; 
and I propose that Hie readers of the Hanner of Light 
make a grand effort to send reinforcements of pupils 
from each neighborhood. In companies if possible, 
singly if necessary, mid 1 feel sure the step will prove 
satisfactory. 1 think it a shame that such a school 
should decline, while so many children need its ad
vantages, and while so many less worthy institutions 
flourish. What are. Spiritualists thinking about, or lire 
they not thinking at all? I hope they mill think and 
determine to make a trial, for a few months al least.
Let parents having children whom they wish to edu
cate In a practical ami liberal fashion, write to Miss IC. 
L. Bush, Belvidere, Warren Co., N. J., and they will 
find her terms very reasonable; and If they place their 
children under care of tlie proprietors of tills, school, 
they will find them carefully attended to. I am not a 
sectarian Spiritualist, but a member of the Christian 
church, and our family attend both church and Sunday 
School. I believe in working witli mankind, and In 
carrying Spiritualism into tlie church and spreading it 
among the people, but 1 do not believe hi patronizing 
bigoted or sectarian schools, while one like the Belvi
dere Seminary, greatly Uielr superior, offer# its ad
vantages for less money, and is In need of patronage.”

NEW YORK CITY.-A correspondent, D. W. IL, 
writes as follows: “Arc dreams during sleep the 
result of sonic occult power acting on the brain? Re
cently, being in perfect health and after a quiet 
night's rest (not having been near to. thought of, or on 
board a war vessel for many years.) I awoke from a 
sound sleep, having dreamed that I was standing on 
the port side of tlie quarter-deck ot a third-class steam 
sloop-of-war. looking forward; the vessel was scliootier- 
rigged. having a complement of one hundred and 
seventy-five men exclusive of officers, by Navy regula
tion, and armed witli six twelve-pound brass broadside 
guns; one one-liunilreil-pound rifled shell Parrot gun 
on tlie forecastle, and one one-htlndred-potind Dahl
gren pivot gun on the quarter-deck. The vision aj>- 
peared to be perfectly natural, bill 1 saw neither officers 
nor men on the decks. Presently the wilier seemed to 
be standing at the side of a long, large table, on which 
lay a perfect model of this vessel wrought in woolen 
cloth, nnd he appeared tn be explaining to a few friends 
who were stuuvlng out bow so elaborate a piece of In
genuity could nave been produced so perfectly with 
yarns! Perhaps some may say, ‘ this is a. tough yam, 
the conception of some old salt’s brain !' Well, possi- 
bly It may be so, from the fact that your correspondent 
has a cousin in Hie spirit-world, who In earth-life was 
a sea captain sixty years since, and might he. not have 
made these Impressions on Ills brain whilst sleeping? 
Granting this tu be true, everything, guns, carnages, 
tackle, etc., were made to appear quite in order, the 
broadside guns were run out of tho ports, the pivot 
guns elevated so as to be discharged over the bulwarks, 
as die.se were worked on this class of vessels on the 
Atlantic coast during the late war.

Your correspondent lias seen in France the beautiful 
productions in wool of the Gobelin Tapestry Works 
near Fai ls, but nothing so perfect as this dream-vision 
appeared to him of a war-vessel’s deck.

Can any additional light be produced to prove hew 
far, if at all, spirits can Impress the brains of mortals 
during their hours of sleep ? ”

ALABAMA CENTRE.—A correspondent, "LF.,” 
writes that E. V. Wilson created much popular excite
ment by two lectures recently delivered in tills place, 
mid which In each case filled the largest hall there with 
interested listeners. Rev. Mr. Cook gave out notice 
that lie should reply to Mr. Wilson on Sunday evening; 
but after nearly two hours of pointless talk failed tn 
liiake anv headway, at least among the thinkers of his 
congregation, against the evidences presented by the 
seer in favor of tlie truth of Spiritualism.

New Hampshire.
NASHUA.—Writing from this place under a recent 

date, George A. Fuller says, in the course of a letter 
voicing a rescript of his experiences: “ I delivered my 
first lecture on Spiritualism In Amherst, Mhss 'Aug. 
4th. Mr. Henry B. Allen and myself suoceeaed In 
getting a society organized in this place after consider
able bard work. Webeld a session at the liomc of Mr. 
Allen dn the evening of Sept- Till, and I gaVod lecture, 
under influence, on1 Organization,' at the close of which 
the society was formulated with the following officers: 
Geo. A. Fuller, President ; Mr. Chas. Ugodd, Mrs.

Jury Crozier anil Mrs. Kate W. Eddy, Vico Presidents; 
Jenry B. Allen, Corresponding .Secretary; Wales B. 
Hihly, Secretary; and Janies Crozier, Treasurer, the 
anove officers constituting a Board of Trustees. A 
Inlet platform of principles, selling forth tho nature 
aqd alm of the Society, and a Constitution giving rules 
of government, were adopted. And thus we hope and 
trust Unit tin; foundation of a spiritual re vival law been 
laid In this staid yet beautiful old town which so long 
lias been the stronghold of" Orthodoxy.

After a little more than a week of rest, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen anil mvsell left Amherst for New Hampshire. 
Sept. 11th. 12th .'lint t.Hli we Mere at ibe llonu• of Mr. 
Edward Kimball. Hillsboro' Bridge. N. IL. where we 
met with a good reception.. Mr. Allen held three cir
cles. which were literally crowded, adding knowledge 
unto the. faith of many relative to tlie immortality of 
tlie soul. 1 gave one. lecture here. We paid a flying 
visit to Mr. Russell Tubbs's house, In Deering, anil hail 
the. pleasure of visiting one of Mr. Luther Buxton's st
ances. whleh was very Interesting, Inasmuch as II Il
lustrated the power of the Invisibles. As I have in 
past years many times referred to the manifestations 
occurring In Uni presence of Mr. Buxton, 1 will 1ml re
peal a description of the same here.

Sept. 13th 1 delivered a temperance, lecture before 
the Reform Club of Bradford, N. IL, in Hie Town Hall. 
Quite a large gathering greeted me. Sept. 14tli. 15th. 
ICth. 20lb and 25th, Mr. Allen held stances at the house 

"of Geo. S. Morgan, many of whleh were very well at
tended. The. ’manifestations were striking, novel, ami 
very powerful. The llith, Ibe spirits closed Hie stance 
by taking cakes from the closet anil passing them to 
different individuals in tlie room. They also look plates 
and other dishes from the same closet and placed them 
upon the table, and removed a large loaf of cake, cut It 
into slices and gave one niece to every person present. 
Tillis wo partook of a spiritual supper in Uie presence 
of tlie angels, with our loved friends In another life 
walling upon us.

On the evenings of the 1sth, 21st. and 22d of Septem
ber. Mr. Allen held dark si'anees at Sutton, N. H. Two 
of these si'anees were held nt Mr. James Knowlton’s and 
one at Mr. Geo. Fellows's. These si'anees were pack
ed. or tilled to overflowing. 1 delivered two lectures hi 
this place, to very good audiences, In the Union Church. 
Sunday, Sept. 22il. They have a regularly organized 
Society here, holding meetings once in two weeks, witli 
the following officers: Charles A. Fowler, President; 
Mrs. Geo. Fellows. Vice President; James Knowlton, 
Secretary; Mrs. Hattie Powers. Treasurer; Alvah Col
cord, Irving Nelson rind Mr. Hoyt, Trustees. Mr. James 
Knowlton Is a fine seehig-nieilinm, and holds clrcIeH al 
bis homo every Sunday evening. His daughter, May 
Knowlton, is a most excellent clairvoyant.

1 lectured in tlie Unlvcrsallsl church of Croydon. N. 
IL, on Um evening of Sept. 23d. upon the subject, • Di
versities of Spiritual Gifts.’ Tlie audience was quite 
large. Mr. Allen held ii very good si'ance here on the 
evening of the 24th; he tarried with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stowell, wlio arc two ot the recognized pillars of the 
spiritual el’ureh.

On the afternoon of Sept. 23d. wuwlslted Mr. George 
W. Blodgett, at Blorlgell's Landing, N. IL.;uul strolled 
over the admirable camp groiuiil which lie. has lilted 
up onthe shore of Lake Sunapee. about four nnd a half 
miles from Newbury .station, ria steaniboal route. Mr. 
Blodgett Is an avowed and earnest Spiritualist, and 
lias spared neither labor nor money Io make this place 
one of the. Ilnesl camp-grounds In the State, a suitable 
place for bolding a Spiritualist camp meeting, lie lias 
already-erected a bealillful pavilion for dances and 
meetings with n seat ing capacity nf over live hundred. 
Also a large restaurant, a bowling alley, anil many oili
er buildings will Iio soon erected. Tills camp-ground 
Is situated directly upon Ure shore of one of the finest 
lakes in New England. Tlicro Is a sandy beach of over 
half a mile In length, within a stone's throw of the 
beautiful, natural auditorium and speaker’s stand, 
where will soon be erected convenient batlilng-hinises. 
The Lake Is nine miles long and three miles in width 
from Blodgett’s Landing to tlie opposite shore. Gard
ner’s Island and Great Island are in full view from the 
camp ground The scenery from the lake is unexcelled: 
beautiful fertile valleys, anil wild, romantic mountain 
ranges blend in an almost Indescribable, harmonious 
scene. Among the many mountain peaks may be men
tioned Mounts Sunapee. Kearsarge.Croydenand Gran
tham. The waters of the lake, arc clear ms crystal and 
very cool. A good spring wlllilu a few roils of the 
speaker’s stand furnishes a refreshing beverage for 
callipers. After looking over this camp ground. Mr. 
Allen, Mr. Bloilgelt and myself resolved to hold a 
camp-meeting at this place anol her season. We have 
already begun to lay out our work, and shall engage a 
good band to furnish music, mid prominent speakers to 
furnish spiritual limit. Many leading Spiritualists of 
New England have promised to camp with ns, and 
some are going toerecl cottages upon Hie ground. Any 
particulars relative lo tills projected camp-meeting 
will be cheerfully furnished by the writer of this arti
cle, who may be a Ii re w ed it Amherst. Mass.

Mr. Alli ii nehl two stances at the house of Jonathan 
Hosmer JEsq., In Nashua, N. H.. Sept. 2t;th and 27th. 
and I- lectured In Good Templar’s Hall, Sunday even 
ing, Sept. 29th.

Dr. Sylvester Wood, of Washington, N. IL, magnetic 
physician, is meeting with very excellent siicccm. He 
visits Bradford once a week, and may bo found al Mr. 
George S. Morgan's house.

Miss 8. E. Appleton, of Suncook, N. IL, healing and 
writing medium, Is at Brailford, N. II., a portion of 
every month, where she treats diseases of every kind. 
Shu maybe found al the Adams House, Boston, the 

i first Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of every 
month. At other times she Is at her home. She ex- 

. amines successfully at a distance."

Illinois.
ADAIR.—E. B. Lownes in remitting lor spiritualistic 

literature says: " Organization seems to trouble tlie 
mlnils of some Spiritualists, and lias ever since the 
earlier days of tlie movement, but I do not see the way 
clear for such a step, though I have, been a believer for 
thirty years, mid given the subject much Drought. I 
have looked upon .Spiritualism rather as a disintegrator, 
placing every Individual on Ins own responsibility, with 
no church to lean upon. If the spirit-world wished us 
to organize, would it not use all Ils Influence to bling 
about swell a result? On the contrary It does not en
courage such an idea.”

Connecticut.
NEW LONDON.—Jolin Danforth writes : “ Wo have 

commenced our winter circles In this section of our 
Slate, and hope we shall have continued success In our 
efforts. The seance held at tho Post Hill House, Oct. 
15th, was opened by prayer, Mrs. Henry Tooker being 
the medium.”

District of Columbia.
WASH INGTON.—A correspondent writes; Oct. 10th: 

“ The Hanner of Light to day stands higher If possible 
than ever before in tlie estimation of the main body of 
spiritual believers. My best wishes are ever offered 
for its continued prosperity.”

“Through Almond Ilych.”
From an article in the North American /,'em’e.u'pur

porting to be a view of American customs mid Ameri
can manners and morality by it Japanese traveler, we 
make the following citations. It Is evident tliat a keen 
sense of the theological situation Is entertained by 
somebody:

“ Bible says It Is not good to lend money on usury, 
but Christians always charge. Interest. Koran says same 
thing, therefore among themselves Mahometans do not 
charge It; and so in many other cases Mahometans 
obey Koran, hut Christians do not obey Bible. There
fore, Christians (so called! advance rapidly hi material 
progress, because they sacrifice their religion to lids 
kind of progress. Therefore they quickly become high
ly civilized; but Mahometans will not sacrifice their re
ligion, therefore they remain, like early Christians who 
had all things In common, rather barbarous. . . .

I have not been in India, therefore I cannot tell about 
Hindoo religion, but there is one tiling 1 remark which 
Is very Important. From ail 1 can learn, neither Ma
hometan, nor Buddhist, nor Hindoo says: If you do not 
believe my religion you will lie burnt to all eternity 
in hell lire with brimstone. Only Christian says this. 
For this reason many Japanese refuse, tlie moment 
they hear this, to become Christian. Suppose Japan
ese woman wants to become Christian, and her hus
band, brothers and sisters and children refuse, then 
she says, 'HOW can 1 become Christian and all my 
family go to hell lire for eternity? Better for me also 
to go to hell fire with them.' . . . All kinds of cheat- 
ing and fraud hair now bran taught by Christians do 
Japanese; of which they were quite ignorant twenty 
years ago.

When I trvto compare the small number of new vir
tues they have, learned since, that time, by observing 
Urn practice of Christians, with the large number of new 
vices they have learned from them. 1 am pained and 
distressed for my dear country to think ot it. . . . 
People who know how to make money by trying to get 
it from each oilier, they call civilized people; people 
who have not learned all the tricks by which money 
can be made out of each other, they call uncivilized 
people. After much consideration of tills subject, I 
can bud no other distinction but this. 1 think quite 

I differently. Civilization consists of people being pure 
and good In their Ilves, uot Lu being rich and smart Lu 
Uielr business.''

How beyond I Ills dismal alley lay aland of shining gold. 
Where, when all the pain was o\er—where, when all the 

tears were shed—
He would be n whilc-frocked"angel, with a gold thing 

on his head.
Then she told some garbled story of a kind-eyed Sav

iour's love,
How He'd built for little children great big playgrounds 

up above,
Where they sang, and played at hop scotch and al 

horses all the day,
Anil where beadles and policemen never frightened 

them away.
This was Nell's Idea of heaven-Just a bit of what she'd 

heal’d,
With a little till Invented anil a little bit inferred;
But her brolini lay and listened, and lie seemed lo un

derstand.
For he closed bls eyes and murmured he could sec tho 

1'romlsed Laud.
•' Yes," he whispered, “ I can see It—I can sec II, sister 

Nell:
Ob, the children look so happy, and they're all so 

strong and well;
1 ean see them there with Jesus—He is playing witli 

them, too!
Let us run away and join thorn, If there's room for me 

and you."
She was eight, this llflki maiden, and her life had all 

been spent
In the garret and tho alley, where they starved to pay 

the rent;
Where a drunken father's curses and a drunken moth

er's blows,
Drove her forth jnto the gutter from the day's dawn lo 

Ils close.
But she knew enough, this outcast, just to tell the sink

ing boy,
" You must die before you 're able all these blessings lo 

enjoy.
You must die," she whispered, " Billy, and I am not 

even ill;
But 1 ’ll come to you, dear brother-yes, 1 promise that 

I will.
" You arc dying, little brother—you are’ dying, oil, so 

fast;
I heard father say to mother tliat he knew you could n't 

last.
They will put you In a coffin, their you 'll wake and ba 

up there,
While I'm left alone to suffer in this garret, bleak and 

bare.”
" Yes, I know 11," answered Billy. " Ah, but sister, I 

don't mind,
Gentle Jesus will not beat me: He's not crud or un

kind.
But I can't help thinking, Nellie, I should like Lo take 

away
Something, sister, that you gave me, I might look at 

everyday.
“ In the summer you remember how the mission took 

us out
To a great green lovely meadow, where we played nnd 

ran about,
And the van that look ns halted by a sweet white 

patch of land.
Where Hie line red blossoms grew, dear, half as big as 

mother's hand.
“ Nell, I asked the good, kind teacher, what they call 

such flowers as those,
And lie told me, 1 remember, that the pretty name wm 

rose, . '
I have never seen them since, dear—how I wish that I 

had one 1
Just to keep mid think of you, Nell, when I'm up be

yond the sun."
Not a word said little Nellie; but at night, when Billy 

slept,
On she flung her scanty garments, and then down the 

stairs she crept.
Through the silent streets of London she ran nimbly as 

a fawn,
Running on and running ever till the night had changed 

to dawn.
When tlie foggy sun had risen, and tlie mist had cleared 

away,
All around her, wrap'd In snowdrift, there tho open 

country lay!
Sho was tired, her limbs were frozen, and tlie roads 

had cut her feet,
But there camo no flowcry gardens her keen, hungry 

eyes to greet.
She had traced the road by asking -she had learnt Uie 

. way to go;
Him had found the famous meadow—it was wrapped 

in cruel snow;
Not a buttercup or daisy, not a single verdant blade 
Showed Its head above its prison. Then she knelt her 

down and prayed.
With her eyes upcast to heaven,.down she sank upon 

the ground.
And she prayed to God to tell her where the roses 

might be found.
Then the cold blast numbed her senses, and her sight 

grew strangely dim;
And a sudden, awful tremor seemed to rack her every 

limb.
"Oh, a rose!” she moaned, "Good Jesus—.Just a rose lo 

take to Bill!"
And as she prayed a chariot came thundering down 

the hill; ’
And a lady sat there, toying witli a red rose, rare and 

sweet; -
As she paused she flung it from her, and it fell at Nel

lie's feel. —
Just a word her lord had spoken caused her ladyship lo 

fret,
And the rose had been his present, so she flung it in a 

P'-'t;
But the poor half-blinded Nellie thought It fallen from 

Uie skies,
And she murmured, “ Thank you, Jesus!" as she clasp

ed the dainty prize.
Lot that night from out the alley did a child’s soul pass 

away;
From dirt and sin and misery to where God's children 

play.
Lo! that night a wild, fierce snowstorm burst lufuiy 

o’er the land,
And at morn they found Nell frozen, with the red row 

In her hand.
Billy’s dead, and gone to glory—so Is Billy's sister Nell;
Am 1 bold to say this happened In the land where an

gels dwell:
Thal the clillttTi'n met In heaven, after all their earthly 

woes.
And that Nellie kissed her brother, and said, “ Billy,

here's your rose’”.’
—[“ Jiagonet," in The llefcrca.

End or the British Empire Foretold.—A 
curious East Indian “legend," treating of thu 
future of the Mogul Empire, mid based upon tlie 
prediction of a priest, imide many years ago, has 
been put into verse in Dresden, and is now in 
cireuliilion^in Hint city, it describes how tho 
great Mu^nl Monarch, Ariingzebe, when follow
ing his resolution to extirpate the English from 
Hindustan, was stopped in his work by a holy 
Brahman, w ho held bel'me his face a magic inir- 
ror, in which lie saw; the emitinui d growth of- 
the British power until only a shadow remained 
of his own. At length the shadow itself was 
swept away and another imperial throne was set 
up, with a lady seated in its ehair. The priest 
had given assurance tliat two hundred years of 
expiation and servitude were necessary in order 
to tree Hindustan from the evil powers' that con
trolled her destinies, and for that reason all pris
oners had been set free by Arungzebe. Tlie le
gend goes on to say that when tlie lady becomes 
seated on tlie throne, the scene suddenly dis
solves in a thunder-clap, and India resumes her 
sway. The priest's prediction is well known, 
says the legend, to the natives of India. The 
first part of the prophecy, it continues, has been 
fulfilled already-a woman sits on the Mogul 
throne, and the fabric of British Empire in tho 
East is now cracking and ready to fall to pieces! 
—ATui Fork Tribune.

S35’ We learn that old Mother Crockett, who 
died a short time ago in this town, said, just be
fore dying, to some of the friends standing near, 
"I shall not die. 1 shall go out of this old body, 
into my new one.” Such were her ideas as sho 
neared the Summer-Land. So of course the doc
trine of literal resurrection she held to when 
we used to preach in the old church she aban
doned as she neared her end, but beginning of a. 
sweeter life—Independent Age.
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tliat he had communicated w ith the writ-

We are all mem- 
Nature has im- 

‘ Imagine Seneca. 
; real leaders, im- 

agitie .h'-ii-liim-elf e"iid<mning as-inner- all 
ulv Their own

"Sriiar Bxi.t.or- am> TT:-rs.-Mrs. Louie . 
M. Keiiis; a Spii itualLl, guve an exhibition of 
what i-called the ' ballot test,'ami other spir-] 
final phenomena, Inst evening, al Lyl e Hall,

an- - ' "titli't and mi-e

itig minds. Ami t 
proudly. ra>hly eh

bi'fote.' The judge then unfolded I he ballot, ■ 
and it was found to contain the name of Andrew I

Ing-, atid > .i
futUl.'. IL

liliger- o'f l.i'i right hand, dropping them slowly 
from ope pile to amaher mil il a re vela t ion came. 
After a few moments' waiting the medium

d St. I'aul st।rets, Mis. Kerns is ' 
manners and appearanee. Her 

'tiUianies her. They came from

law i ha I i- a ci eat rau-e of -oil ri in g and crime. 
What iiu'ii tioeil i- tin' -cieiii e "f a new life. If 
i- p.'.-ible t.i make hitman lite divine, even here

.. . ........ aside from and additional to the one which they
is often al- 1 perform when the spoken and reported messages

Melbourne," and wc may add from other ad
vices, it is also ou Ihe advance in other localities 
in the i-l;uid-contincut. By reference to our 
eighth page the reader will find Iwo letters

only worship possible.

<'ll I. BY a 

I I IU l-lii l:- vxli

hie Joy." ____ * ____________

chiefly the pt'dii't "f । In Lt iaiiity, but th.it 
Mohanm.i'd.iiii-io bad uni' I) more t" d" w fib it. 
A not her find- in J.it .in a -m eti"i it v in vi'iiu'

H on Hie table bf'f.'re the iiiedium and the judge, 
what—Mr-. Dan-kin. who i- al-’o a medium, was tlie 
that "lily other iei-"ii up"ti the platform. Mrs.

TO HOOH-l’l'IMlIAMEIW
The ntii'iiii' ii "i !!:' 

the Lirif .-"ii-1 "' 'I'1 
eetlnneoiia W orU« " I 
or I.k.h r O' ■ 
Uhntx h.o > >'■■' 
We a 
nhli'O

Spiritualism in A list ml in.
T he cause, to use the words of a writer in Ihe 
ge. "is,just now veiv miuh to the front in

by for thinking that ihe disappointment-. -ins. 
Hid incqnalit i>'- "f lifr ai r ill'' ilab|r, beyond

pel -in tbcUnited States, and ha-a larger eir- 
eulaii"ii than all the"tbi-r morning papers of 
Baltimore । ombined. Tlie Ml. Keetic spoken of 
;i- being । b"-eti a- il< -u| et vi-iug eiimmiltee by

of us or our system." While Free Religion, a 
cording t" ihe speaker, d"t

P. II. Ilurii-nii. wli"-e <'"mmHiiii :ifi"tis wi'ie nf .will crowd tlm hall to repletion is confidently 
a tmie-imilnr tn tlie first. Theri' wei" about! ............................... ' — ■ —

lllllliri
- br. :i'l as Ihe Uhl- hiiAaml a 
hum.in ni'eilsl\ l hat'"' • 'alif"i nia,

. . . . . . ' , T - • . .n « Hulls' U*’*»l' HV 1 til Ml aUVIUUI l<l A
>t*ii i!ii:ihM..a'‘Kiii»\t h*ii.:t*ii that hr had uotniini* n n i ±1 iiu ati'il wiiIi Aiidn w l»q'"i... The next name Hall, next buinla.v afternoon, at -:la, and the 
H'vealeil w:i< John TTi.h ii, hiul the third Unit of ] assemblage at that, time of an audience which

w ilhmil -.' ini' w inir" 
given life t" all <■.vim, 

, < Ine man find- that n

........................ Dr. I’eebles will pronounce tho closing dis- 
I he wiit. r an elderly man and a course of his engagement at Parker Memorial

Free religion points from tlie outward form to , the radiant homes of the angels and from the
. ni, stltotes foi the false ever-green gardens of God.1 , '"hstitutis io i.n < q-HGikiiigofthe Message Department and those 

the old faiths an intelligent, just and |,1.jvi]|1,,|1|| (() ..^ .Ull| identify themselves
First Cause. Il can worship through it, I plead for its continuance. I plead 
bixy. It eanm'l.t" be sure, for it as I plead for the emancipation of tlie 

livmns nor iirinv Uni- daves and ttieir right tube heard: plead for it 
mkM li.xmn-, m i ma > i n . ^ ( .q,,^ „.,„,„ with tl|al p,,u,..Commission for

It cannot, to be sure.

the warring Western Indians a ml <1 heir right tn 
be beard by representali"ii in "nr halls ot ( on-

I-I ei last in - bib- \ ml it ha-.-in addit i"ti t" its gross ; plead as I plead l"t woman's right to de- 
«'sit her balb.t ami l» heard in onr Mate Legis- 

plead as I ever plead for the poor. Ilie
■il and the Kml' ones ot earth. Iney 
’s ehildreii-they have immortal souls— 

they have innate rights they are our brothers 
ami "in sisters, aflame u itli angelic possibilities. 
And ignorant and unde'eloped as some ot those 
may be who speak in the message department. 
Gm! and the good angels Ime them still, and 
aeeiiidinglv they have an inalienable, right to be

.on -Ini', enlarged the ■ j
. ■ , latures•I- linivei-al brothel-
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iii"re haiiii"i:i"U

-iiul are brought into
relations

N ot hili g c -uld be lo"ie exchi-h e Ilian tlie uld

Spiritualising New Zealand.
Mr. Charles Bright, the brilliant and popular 

lecturer on spiritual and free thought subjects, 
which have a tendency to liberate the mind 
from' the domination of priestcraft and bigotry, 
was at last accounts still lecturing Sunday even
ings in the Princess Theatre, Dunedin, N. Z., to 
large and highly interested audiences. Uis lec
tures are printed in the A'/e of, that city. Tlie 
following extracts are taken from the one en
titled, "Tidings of Great Joy”:

" Mr. bright said that Hie tidings, of which Paul and 
Barnabas were the bearers, were joyful to the people 
whom thev visited, because they lierahled emancipa
tion from the blindage of priestcraft, under which both 
Jews ami Gentiles suffered. Both conceived that the 
ilavs of Inspiration lav In the remote past, ami that the 
Inilnlle Mind had mi further । ummuuieatlous to make 
tn humaidtv. I'aulcame with the Intelligence tliat God

they annoinii'ed principles that 
.d in their amplication."

' was still uianlfeiitliiir himself to those who could look 
I with their own eves lusteiul of relying blindly on those 

of ihe priests. ''Behold, ye desplsers, and wonder and 
perish : for I work a work In your days, a work which

I ve shall In no wise believe, though a man declare 
It unto von.’ People were absorbed tn the worship 

i of the past, of which thev stood In such awe and 
' fear that thev could not discern—save a few of them 
| —the work God was accomplishing In their own genera- 
; thin. The thirteenth chapter of'Acts.' and, in fact. 
I the whole of the book bearing that name, afforded 
I most prolltable study to any person of free mind, es-. 
[ peclally If he happened to have become acquainted 
i witli tne phenomena of Modern .Spiritualism. I’aul 
' proclaimed to his hearers the God of ‘now’ as 

■ against the God of tlie priests, and of course was de- 
, noimci'd for bls heresy, 'the devout and honorable wo- 
; men ami the chief men of the city ’ being stirred up 

against him at all Hie jiluces he visited. . . . Atul 
besides Ils malerlallsHe message, science was now en- 

r ■ .rim M',.l.. whi.reln tiTingoii the'Investigation of spiritual facts, and wasH "in Agim- L. Slade, HP" = "I Di.. Lob , w hi K tit (ii^.iimuiiing tidings which most people conceived to 
■■lie interestingly set ("ftli Hie experiences of , be too good to lie trne-tldings that what we termed 

their vowm front ‘ death was merely a change to better life, that the imll- llu-( two mt—ion.nn - vidual soul lived on under more relined conditions of
being, ami that Its schooling here was valuable to it In 
the beyond. This might not be proved as yet in the 
opinion of the majority, but those who studied the sub- 
Jeet.kttew that Ihe universal demonstration of the fact 
w:L merely a question of lime. And what a Joyful fact 
It was ! To quote the words of one—Dr. Sexton—who 
bad been emancipated from crude materialism by Its 
means, in a lecture delivered by him at Bolton in Eng
land some three veal'S ago:‘It Is Impossible Io over
estimate the glorious privilege of which we hi our lat
ter davs arc made the happy recipients. All knowl
edge, all science, all earthly greatness fade Into insig
nificance before the glorious light of this one great 
truth, that the dead are with usstill, elieerlngus In our 
lonely path thrmigh life, watching over us with loving 
care .’frequently protecting us In the hours of danger, 
and doing their nest to direct us Into the path of duty 
and of truth. Tor let it be thought that here we qs- 
erlbe too miicli praise to and place too much depend
ence on crealed spirits, and thus fuse sight of the Fa
ther of all spirits. No, far be It from us to do this. In 
all. we do not fall to behold the loving hand of God, by 
whose goodness and mercy these blessings have been 
vouchsafed to us, and who sends the bright denizens 
of the other world on errands of mercy and love to his 
erring children on earth. In the light of Spiritualism 
we can realize, as we never did before, the meaning ot 
that beautiful passage In the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
where, speaking of tliese very messengers of heavenly 
truth, the writer says, "Are they not all ministering 
spirits sent forth to minister for them who shall be 
heirs of salvation?” .Milton wrote long since of God’s

heard a right to come and identity themselves 
i- a right to exhibit for the time being 
raeteristies, and give tests to doubt- 

Ami palsied be the arm that would 
, lose that gate ajar, and slant 

f silence in the face of those immortal

England to Melbourne. "The arrival amongst 
ii-of Dr. Henry Slade, "-O says the HorLiiiqcr j 
m l.ighf, "is, at this jini't lire, particularly op- . 
porliine. and already are the first fruits of ids i 
woik apparent. Several persons, more or less ■ 
interested in Spiritiiali-tn, but yet unconvinced, | 
have had their faith turned into knowledge, ■ 
and numerous skeptic- have problems presented : 
to them which-will lax their ingenuity tosolve , 
midde the spiritnal-liv] "tlie-is.”

timi mi ‘Ancient and Modern Freemasonry'last 
Sunday was one of the finest of the series; the 
hall was crowded in every part, numbers of 
people being content tn stand through the whole 
service, which lasted two hours."

. The boy orator, Thomas Walker, is to take 
the place of Mrs. Britten, and we hope to hear; 
as in the past, excellent reports of his labors.

Tin' phenomena taking place at Dr. Slade's । 
-ranees have already created a profound im- I 
pres-ion on the public miiid, if we may judge by 
the files of our Australian exchanges, also by 
slip-sent us by Miss Slade. The eonlliet which ' 
reigned in England during his stay in that j 
country seems to be resurrected in tlie columns 'I 
nf the colonial pre-s. some writers and editors | 
urging the entire falsity of the phenomena;oth- i 

' ers admitting their 'genuineness beyond shadow j 
nf doubt, but denying Ibeirclaiined spirit mil ori- | 

’ gin. while others still do ii"t fear tostand up for 
■ the verity of Ihe spiritual hypothesis. We shall 

in our next issue consider a few of the notices 
' of Dr. Slade's work in Melbourne, which have 

fallen under our not ice. Meanwhile, we wish him 
and all the earnest Workers in that distant land 
< tod-speed in their efforts for the advancement

. of Spiritualism.

'wlngi'il nicssi'iigcrs,' sent on errands of ‘siincr- 
ir.d grave;" anil in tliese inoilein, iinicli-despfsed 
phenomena, puerile and Insignificant as they may ap- 
jiear, we have the realization of the grand and heart- 
ln-phillng truth.' These were glad tidings for this gen
eral ton, and it was reserved for science to show them 
to be true—science whleli hail already testified to the 
gradual evolution in creation, and had left no corner in 
all Coil's universe for the old orthodox sulphurous hell

, In lihle Itself away In. Even without Spiritualism to 
prove aii afterlife. Hie tidings were Joyful which swept 

| away tlie nightmare of continuous and useless torment 
, for any of our human hrethen. for were only one to 
I sillier purposeless pain It would be a blot on God’s In- 
1 finite Justice and love ; but. with all suffering shown to

Varker Memorial Meetings.
(In Sunday afternoon, Oct. '.'.nth. Dr. James 

M. I’eebles delivered the third address in his 
present engagement before the Spiritualist 
.Course of Free Meetings held at the above- 
named hall, among the thotties treated by him 
being the methods of spirit inllueiices, spirits 
leaving their bodies anil traveling in the splrit- 
wo|ld, or the mundane at will, obsession, etc., 
etc. The lecture was characterized by depth 
of thought, breadth of conception, and elo-. 
quetier in delivery, and was pronounced by all I 
who heard it tn be the best to which the Doeby 
has yet given expression during his stay in Bos
ton. We -hall print the effiiilJuJjill at an early 
day. During the ,-ession the female quartette, 
aided by Messrs. Jolin (.'. Bond and Frank My-

seventy-live ballots in the pile. . . . The ' 
judge affirmed that there was no tampering' 
w ith the ballot-. and that t he lady had no means . 
of prying into them or reading the names writ
ten upon them. The.medium would.at times] 
cease the' ballot test and describi' in detail a l 
spirit which she would say she saw hovering 
over some man or woman in the audience. She 
would designate, the point in the room where 
Hie spirit was, and tn nearly every instance 
some person sitting in that locality would say 
lie recognized t he person of some departed friend 
iiriT^lilivii ” ....—

predicted. His subject will be “ Death, the pro
cess of (lying, the condition of the prematurely 
born, of infants, idiots,suicides, anil the insane, 
in the world of spirits."

VhnrlrMown District,
Dr. I’eebles lectured in C. B. Marsh's course at 

Army and Navy Hall, on the evening of the 
20th, his Eastern travels being the basis of his 
remarks.

the good in all.
That is what no pulpit overdid. “When the 

human mind,” said tlie -peaker, "eoneeives for 
the first time that Instead of one system of re
ligion we have a dozen, in-tead of one Christ we 
have nobody can tell how many, its horizon re
cedes itsvi-ion broadens, it make-one feel that

Donations in Aid of our Free Circle 
Fund.

As we have frequently stated in the past, the 
Public Free Circles held in the Banner of Light 
Building, i> .Montgomery Place, Boston, twice 
each week—nnd which are supported wholly' 
at tho expense of this firm—afford continued 
nnd varied opportunities for the investigator 
to inquire, without money and without price, 
into at least one phase of the spiritual phe
nomena: they thus accomplish a great work,

fore tlie unknown with less of awe and rever- ’ 
(■nee because he finds that truth and love have 
had ten times as many prophets and forms as he 
had supposed'.’ ATu ily he must be cold indeed ] 
who could wnr-hipless because there was a Soc
rates and a Buddha as w ell as a Jesus." Free re- ■ 
ligion has broken up the old and worn-out forms ! 
and symbolisms, while recognizing the good idea i 
that prompts them.

It has undertaken to substitute for the super- । 
Btitions and formal worship of tho Church a i 
Bjiontanoous and rational worship. Prayer is; 
described as "the human everywhere feeling' 
after the divine everywhere.” It is a ceaseless 
aspiration after all that is true and beautiful! 
and good. The free, religious view is that prayer 
may be put into deeds, but rarely into words, i 
A beautiful poem of Lowell's is quoted, to yins- ' 
trate tho aspiring and reaching nature of prayer, | 
of which we quote but a single expressive stan-1 
za, as follows: ।

“Still through our pathwav stir ami strife !
(Hows iliwvn the wished Ideal. '

And longing molds hi clay what life
Carves in tlm marble real.

To let the new lite In. wc know
Desire must ope the portal;

Perhaps the lunging to lie so 
Helps make the soul Immortal. ”

That, observed the speaker, is true prayer.

find through our Sixth Page ■Department an 
avenue of access to tlie eyes of readers dwelling 
even in the ends of the earth. And so doing it 
would seem that the requests which we have 
from time to time made that the generous-heart
ed among the friends would aid its by the dona
tion of sums however small to bear the pecunia
ry burden are founded in justice, and deserve a 
hearty and affirmative response. To those who 
have replied favorably in the past we return our 
sincere thanks; and we shall take pleasure in 
acknowledging in these columns any amounts 
which tlie friends may in the future see fit to 
forward to us in aid of tliis proved-to-be worthy 
enterprise. Speaking of our Message Depart
ment, in tlie course of his lecture before the 
Parker Memorial Society of Spiritualists, Bos
ton. Sunday afternoon, Oct. 13th, Dr. .1. M. Pee
bles presented its claims in the following elo
quent words:

“It has ever been a source of satisfaction to 
the more thoughtful and religiously inclined 
Spiritualists of tlie country that the semi-weekly 
seances connected with the Message Department 
of the Banner nf Light are opened with invoca
tions and prayers. Those spirit-voiced thanks
givings, through mediumistic lips, rendered tn 
tlie Divine Presence, or the sweet, trusting and 
truly uplifting words of devout prayer, produce 
just tliat calmness and’ receptivity requisite for 
an influx of heavenly inspiration—an influx of 
that spiritual light which streams down from

O’As announced by us last week, The Spir
itual Offering edited by Nettie Pease Fox, has 
removed its office of publication from Spring
field, Mo., to lluehester, N. Y. As an eminent
ly appropriate step, the editor announces that 
she will commence in the November number of 
the magazine the publication of a series of ar
ticles on "Modern Spiritualism, its Develop
ment in Rochester, N. Y;, and Subsequent ! 
Growth,” which will be prepared for its pages 1 
regularly during the course of thp new volume, 
by It'D. Jones, Esq., of that city, who has been 
a resident formver thirty years pasi and is fa
miliar with all the facts in the case and with 
many incidents never before published. In this 
work lie will be assisted by the venerable Amy 
Post.

O’ Mrs. Abigail Johnson, writing from 
Clarksville, ('al., under a recent date; forwards 
us the sum of sixty cents, which she desires us 
to consider " a widow’s mite,” in aid of our Pub
lic Free Circle fund, and says: “I read your 
very valuable paper, the Hanner of Light, each 
week, as it conics filled with interesting matter. 
I am much interested in reading the messages; 
given in your Circle-Room. . . . Benjamin 
Todd gave, at the funeral of my husband, a most 
beautiful discourse, which was listened to with 
much interest. It was the first and only spirit
ualistic funeral discourse ever given in this 
place.”

O’ The Rocky Mountain Netos (Denver, Col.,) 
copies, with credit, a portion of our late edito
rial on the animus of the clerical bigots in San 
Francisco as shown iu their effort for procuring 
the passage of an enactment securing the force
ful observance of Sunday in true Orthodox 
fashion. M e are glad to see that the daily press 
of the Pacific slope is alive to the true nature of 
the threatened movement.

O’ Under the title of "A Life Struggle with 
a Maniac,” tlie Erie (I’a.) Despatch of Oct. 11th 
sets fortii that “ On Saturday last a rather fine- 
ly-<lressed and well-appearing man landed at 
Fair Point, Chautauqua Lake, and engaged 
board for a fortnight at the Palace Hotel. There 
was nothing unnatural in his appearance, nor 
did it seem at all remarkable when he attended 
church on Sunday morning and bowed in fer
vent prayer near the altar. People noting his 
conspicuous posit inn looked with admiring won
der upon the man, who, regardless of the scruti
nizing vision of the whole congregation, mani
fested his religious zeal in the, most emphatic 
manner. On Monday morning tlie stranger 
strolled out near the lake, anepthere met Mr. 
George Irwin,; a somewhat noted duck-hunter, 
who'had just come in with ins dog and gun.” 
He speedily offered Mr. Irwin tlie choice, so 
runs the account, of death by shooting or drown
ing, and Hie latter choosing to be drowned (as he 
supposed the .stranger to be joking), the insane 
man, as lie really was, attacked him mid en- 
deavored to throw him into the water. Assist
ance came in time to save Irwin’s life, but four 
strong men were required to secure the maniac. 
"He was taken,” continues tlie account, “to 
Mayville and lodged in jail. He persistently re
fused to give his name, declaring as a reason 
for his conduct tliat it was necessary to sacri
fice some life to the consecration of tlie Sunday- 
school ground at that place; that he had been 
chosen ns the instrument of death.”

If the aforesaid maniac had attended a Spirit
ualist meeting, nnd sought to sacrifice some life 
nt tlie opening of n Spiritualist camp-ground, 
would not the so-called religious press have 
availed itself of the incident to loudly proclaim 
the unsettling influences of Spiritualism? But 
“lie attended church on Sunday morning, aud 
bowed-in fervent prayer near tlie altar,” and 
there “manifested his zeal in the most emphatic 
manner,” and declared as his reason for at
tempting to destroy Mr. Irwin “tliat it was ne
cessary to sacrifice some life at tlie consecration 
of the Sunday-school ground.” Evidently not 
from Spiritualism but from church and Sunday- 
school influences had come the ideas which 
prompted his maniacal act. ■ Let the religious 

] press ponder the account and learn charity and 
] wisdom. . *

Mr. and Mrw. Holmes in llostou.'
Tu tlie Editin' »f the thinner of Light:

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes continue to hold their 
seances at No. B Davis street, in this city, one 
of which we recently had tlie privilege of at
tending. On that occasion there were eighteen 
visitors present. The temperature of the even
ing was unusually warm for the season, and this 
was spoken of as unfavorable to success. Not
withstanding this, the manifestations were very 
good, and, so far as we could learn, quite satis
factory to all. Two stances are given every 
evening, each of one hour. The first is a dark 
seance, during which independent voices are 
heard, musical instruments played upon while 
being borne about the room above tlie reach of 
every one by tlie unseen performers, and solid 
iron rings placed on the arms of those who'indi- 
cate a desire to personally test tliis most aston
ishing evidence of spirit power. Following tliis 
is the light stance, during which materialized 
spirit forms walk in full view of the company.

Previous to the stance; Mrs. Holmes stated 
that if at the close of the evening any of those 
present considered that an attempt had been 
made to deceive them, or felt tliat what oc
curred partook in the slightest degree of tho 
nature of a fraud, They were at liberty to leave ' 
without paying ; that they did not wish their 
money if given accompanied by such Impres
sions—they had rather not have it. All present 
were then asked to join hands, which they did, 
and the lights being extinguished, almost imine- 
dintely Mrs. Holmes was entranced by an Indi
an girl named " Rosa,” who greeted, in a bright 
and lively manner, various ladies and gentle- 
merf with whom she seemed to be familiar from 
having met them at previous seances. At the 
same time, “Dick” was hither, thither, aud 
everywhere ; making his presence known at one 
moment by our side, at another at the opposite 
end of the room, and the next, far above our 
lieads, by the throwing of the musical instru
ment he earried witli him. It being suggested 
that we should try tlie ring experiment ] we seat
ed ourself directly in front of Mrs. Holmes and 
held both of her hands firmly in both of ours. 
"Rosa,” who at the time was controlling Mrs. 
IL, caused us to pass our hands to the top of her 
head, and thence along the length of each arm 
to her hands, thereby convincing us that no 
ring was upon them. Besides this knowing 
where tlie ring was not, we also knew where it 
was, for, resting our right arm on the table, wo 
distinctly felt tlie ring to be there. There was 
a pause for about ten minutes, when came tho 
crashing noise of musical instruments thrown 
by tlie invisibles from the table. We felt tho 
iron ring upon our arm, and a light being pro
duced, it was seen to lie there by all present. 
We now for the first time relinquished our hold 
of the medium's hands, and were satisfied pat; 
tlie manifestation was genuine.

During the light seance various spirit forms 
appeared, one of them fherenpwned John King, 
nearly six feet tall, and another a child less than 
tliree feet, a rather hard nut for those to crack 
who assert tliat these forms are produced by tho 
medium. Several spirits appeared, and were ro- 
cognized, one of them being the son of the lady 
of the house, who has perfect faith in tlie genu
ineness of the manifestations, though when tho 
Holmeses first came she had no faith in the pos
sibility of materialization. Constant attendance 
has convinced her that the phenomena occur
ring are .true and genuine, as it has hundreds of 
others who have attended these stances. Dur
ing the dark stance Mr. Holmes is imprisoned 
in a cage, locked by the most skeptical person 
present, who retains the key until it is over.

J. S. A.

ESP* In a late sermon, Rev. William H. H.
Murray says :

"For I count tliis a true saying, men and wo
men, that tliis side of death we only learn how 
to live and what we want; only develop our 
tastes, as it were, and sharpen appetite without 
which no provision is sweet. So tliat it may 
witli truth be said, that we only know how to 
live in the large, sweet fashion the angels have, 
until we die ; and so only by losing our life do 
we find it.

The question, therefore, for us to ask our
selves is not what we have or have not. but 
what we are preparing ourselves to have. What 
is the life within? What are the wants-which 
we are educating ourselves to feel ? What are 
the longings growing up within us? What are 
those things which are already essential to our 
happiness ? What must we have for food unless 
wo die? Do we feel the heavenly preparation 
going on'within our souls as we move toward- 
that point of our career where heaven must be
gin it it begin to us at all ? Let us be lionest 
witli ourselves. Let us be searching in our in
quiry. Let us be careful lest we miss the per
fect bloom in that far-off world because we 
planted not the seed of it in this, Eternity will 
give us no new faculties, will beget no new'long- 
ings. It will only give full exercise to tlie fac
ulties we now have and satisfy tlie longing we 
take with us when we enter it.”

This is good spiritualistic doctrine.—Gardiner 
{Me.} Home Journal.

8®= It gives us pain to be obliged to record 
tliat that noble worker and truthful medium, 
Mrs. Jennie Lord AVebb, is at present a suffer
ing and needy invalid: her physical powers, we 
are informed, have succumbed to the strain 
brought to bear on her nervous system, so that 
she has been obliged to discontinue her sittings 
entirely, and is therefore greatly in want of pe
cuniary assistance. Here is a genuine case for 
relief, on the part of one who has ever been an 
ornament to the cause. Any person willing to 
afford her pecuniary aid, however small the 
amount, can forward it to this office, where it 
will be acknowledged in our columns, or can 
send it direct to the address: Mrs. Jennie Lord 
Webb, Orange, N. J., care of J. B. Porter, Esq,, 
P. 0. box 736.

^’Mr. Stone, Proprietor of the Condensed 
Air Cure of Rochester, N. Y., called on us this 
Week, and assures us that the institution with 
which our readers have become familiar through 
these columns is a decided success, and that 
very many so-called incurables have been re
stored to health there during the summer. He 
is enlarging and improving his institute, and 
persons going there will find a comfortable home, 
and the safest and surest treatment for all 
diseases.

ESP” The following is the clearest outlining of 
the nature of tlie scourge now devastating the 
South which we have yet encountered:

" This disease is yellow fever, or is, in fact, the 
malarial fever of this coast, intensified by the 
introduction of the germs of ship and Asiatic 
fever. It is the most subtle tlie world has 
experienced, and bailies all medical skill. The 
first symptoms are heaviness and a slight chill, 
puffed face, glassy eye, beautiful flushed skin, 
pink eye-lids, pulse 120, temperature 103 to 
106. Soon vomit begins, which is simply a slight 
hawking sound, and spitting of a coffee-ground 
substance from the stomach. The patients, after 
each attack of the vomit, feel well; and would 
get up if allowed. No pain, no evidence of con
cern, either by look or action. The pulse begins 
to run down to 1>0. 80, 70, 60, 60, 40: then come 
the pinched nostril and mechanical breathing. 
They sit up, want to get up; are induced to he 
down, and quietly pass away.”

O’The eminent spirit physician so well known 
to tlie readers of the Banner of Light, Dr. Rush, 
asserts most positively that after a careful in
vestigation of the principles of the “Condensed 
Air Cure,” in his opinion it is the greatest dis
covery of the age for the cure of disease, and he 
has already sent a number of his patients there, 
all of whom have been more than satisfied with 
the treatment and its effects.

83” Belvia A. Lockwood, the foremost fe
male lawyer in the United States, applied some 
time ago for admission to tlie bar of Prince 
George County Court at Marlboro, Md. Judge 
Magruder decided that she could not be admit
ted, but the contest is not yet closed, and the 
signs are in favor of the lady’s eventual success.

ESF’The Worthington, Minn., Advance, of a 
late date, copies from our columns, giving due 
credit, the article by “W. R.,” recently pub
lished by us, and prefaces it with the subjoined 
heading: “Something for every Christian to 
Read. The Beautiful Experiences of an Ortho
dox Family. Efficacy of Prayer and Angel 
Visits.”

gjF’The annual meeting of the California 
State Woman Suffrage Educational Association 
was held on Friday, Oct. 4th, in San Josfi.
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.BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
THK INVISIBLE LAND.

There was a land that lay beyond niy sight 
For wlilcli I vainly searched the great earth through. 
Thither; right often, my companions flew

At daybreak, or at noontide, or at night. 
And never came again. I took my tllght, 

Explored all portions of the globe, yet grew 
No nearer where that mighty revenue

Had fled into the stately Helds of light.
Hut onee, when evening her dusk sails had spread, 

Ami I was sleeping, a swift dream came o'er
jly spirit, and In It I rising said,

* Now is tiie country mine, long sought before t 
And one I heard lament that I was dead;

And lol the land stretched just beside my door! 
—[Andrew JI. Saxton, tn Scribner for October.

Shout Sermon.—Poverty wanteth many things; but 
covetousness denletl: Itself nil.

In commenting upon the display of American me
chanical inventions at the Paris Exposition, the Lon- 
Hon Times declares that “the activity and insight of 
the American inventive genius develops more that is 
new and practical in mechanism than all Europe com
bined. The New Englander Invents normally, his 
brain has a bias that way.”

Movements of Lecturers aud Mediums.
rSiwakera having matter fur this Department are remind

ed that the Wanner of Light goes to press on Tuesday uf 
each week, hut bears tho date of Saturday. Their nut Ires, 
therefore; to insure prompt Insertion should be forwarded tu 
this oNce on the Monday preceding tho day of going to

11 ra,”$Kld :i youthful rustic, rising front picking tip 
apples and softly rubbing his back against the tree, “I 
ken do them slight-band p'formenses; when I grow up 
I 'tn gotn' to be a prestidigitator.” " H’m,” replied Hie 
paternal with vehement contempt; “ you keep to work, 
•Bout next month you ’ll be pressed to dig a fater up In 
the corner lot 1 "—Graphic.

There are 231 Freshmen at Harvard this term, 1G0 at 
Cornell, 40 at Union, 75 at Brown, 18 at Tufts, 05 at 
Michigan, and 50 at Rochester.

rSunday School Teacher—" Which is the best, thq 
wheat or tho tares?" Master Hobbs—"1'hc taros, 
teacher.” Sunday School Teacher—"Wy? Explain 
yourself, you stupid boy." Master Hobbs—" The wheat 
gets thrashed, but the tares don't."

A great many causes have been assigned fqr the In
dian uprising on the plains. The most reasonable the
ory Is, however, tliat as usual it results from the bad 
faith of the government.—Jtocky Mountain News, Den
ver, Col. _________________

The welcome frost has made Its appearance at Mem
phis, and several other ot the fever-smitten towns and 
cities of the South, and reports indicate that the epi
demic is abating.- -

A CONJUGATION.
I love you;
Thou lovest me;
He or she loves it.
We marry;
You are mistaken;
They separate.

MacMahon is said not to be over-felicitous in ids re
marks. Passing through a hospital In Paris, lie was 
told that a patient had.meningitis. “ A very bad dis
ease,” said MacMahon. “ It either kills you or leaves 
you demented. I have had it myself.”

The boy who lias crept forty rods on his hands and 
knees, over rocks and ruts, and through thistles, to 
discover tliat " those melons ” were picked and taken 
in at sundown, cannot lie blamed if he suddenly loses a 
large area of faith In human nature.

According to Aristotle, large ears are Indicative of 
Imbecility, while small ones announce madness. Ears 
which are flat point out the rustic and brutal man. 
Those of the fairest promise are firm and of middling 
size. Ilappy Is the man who boasts of square ears—a 
sure indication ot sublimity of soul and purity of life. 
Such, according to Suetonius, were the ears of the Em
peror Augustus.

Heroism is patience for one moment more.—C«u- 
casian J'roverb.

These centennials have their penalty. At the Free
hold, N. J., celebration a document turned up which 
revealed that six of our heroic sires onfiiat glorious day 
received forty lashes on the bare back for. swapping 
their cartridges for cider.

C. B. Lynn has been addressing large audiences in 
Orange, Mass. He will speak in Troy, N. V., during 
November; In Philadelphia during February; In Staf
ford, Comp, during May. Mr. Lynn-can be'engaged 
for the months not specified above. Keep hiinat work. 
Permanent address, Sturgis, Mich.

W. F. Jamieson Is debating with Elder Clark Braden, 
In Paola, Kansas, before crowded houses, the follow
ing questions: 1. "The teachings ot the Bible are hn- 
moral in their tendency.” Affirmed by W. F. Jamie
son, four sessions. 2. Modern materialism Is Immoral 
In Its tendency, and 3. The Bible harmonizes with sci
ence. Affirmed by Elder Braden, four sessions. Ad
dress box 1250,-Kansas City, Mo.

E. V. Wilson wlli speak in Child's Hall, Natick, on 
Thursday and Friday eveiilngs, Oct. 24th and 25th, at 
7% o'clock. Stance for tests on Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. Ho will lecture in Brown's Hall, Georgetown, 
Madison Co., N. Y., Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Oct. 30111 and 31st, and Nov. 1st. AV 111 speak In Buffalo, 
N. Y., at McArthur's Hall, 383 Main street, the Sundays 
of November.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, so a correspondent writes, 
" is doing a good work for Spiritualism In Willimantic, 
Ct., giving tests to appreciative audiences. She would 
be pleased to answer calls as a platform test medium. 
Address her No. 0 Bond street, Lynn, Mass.”

J. Frank Baxter will lecture In Portland, Me., Oct. 
27th. ;

Capt. 11. II. Brown speaks in Hardy Hall, Salem, 
Sunday; Oct. 27th, at 7% p. sr.

A correspondent, writes: “Dr. A. B. Dobson will be 
back on his old route, at Maquoketa, Iowa, between 
November 15th and December 1st.”

Mrs. A. P. Brown has returned from her trip through 
the north-westprn part of Vermont, to her home In St. 
Johnsbury, where she Is ready to answer calls for more 
work in the spiritual lecture Held.

Dr. Samuel Watson writes under date of October 
loth, that the yellow fever had appeared at Augusta, 
Ark., amt he had moved his family ten miles out of 
town. His spirit friends keep him constantly advised, 
and so far have enabled him to keep bls wife and chil
dren out of reach of the stealthy monster.

T. C. Buddington has spoken to good audiences In 
Grcenllcld, Mass., during the last three weeks. The 
interest in the Spiritual Philosophy In this section Is, 
wc are informed, Increasing among many of the most 
substantial citizens, and the Influence of the late cami>- 
mceting at Lake Pleasant has been very marked upon 
the community.

George A. Fuller and Henry B. Align will lecture and 
hold siftinces as follows: Jacksonville, Vt., Oct. 24th 
and 25th ; Greenfield, Mass., Oct. 2Gth and 27th; Ver
non, Vt., Oct. 28th; Pittsford, Vt., Oct. 25th, 30th and 
31st; Middle Granville, N. Y., Nov. 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th. 
Societies or Individuals desiring lectures or stances 
can address either party until Nov. 5th al Middle Gran
ville, N. Y., care of Mrs. Eliza Blossom.

John Tycrman will be in Detroit, 'Mich., the next 
Sunday or two, possibly longer, and can be addressed 
there till further notice. He will probably come East 
by way ot Toronto, Canada, though his route has not 
been definitely settled as yet.

Lyman C. Howe Is at Fredonia, N. Y. After his No
vember engagement at Binghamton, N. Y., he will be 
open for engagements East or West.

eluded with a beautiful poem improvised by 
Aggie Davis Hall, on the subject of “ My Angel 
Baby,” which was handed in by a lady in the 
audience. 1’. il

Pi/lhian Hall.—The morning exercises last 
Sunday were opened with an invocation by Da
vid Brown. Jacob Todd, Dr. Clark, Mr. Fer
nald, and others, occupied some time in speak
ing, which, with the healing exercises, Silled out 
the morning hour very pleasantly to the audi
ence. In the afternoon Dr. Charles Court, of 
Fast Boston, gave a very interesting and profit
able address uiion tho “Development of the 
Spirit after its Entrance into Spirit-Life,” which 
was listened to with strict attention. Remarks 
were made - by Dr. Todd, Mr. Came, David 
Brown, Mrs. Chandler, and others. Choir, 
quartette and congregational singing inter
spersed the exercises throughout tiie day. The 
utmost harmony and good feeling pervaded the 
meetings, and all present seemed highly pleased.

F. W. J.
Charlestown District—Army ami Navy Hall.— 

Sunday, Oct. 20th, a very interesting meeting 
was held in this hall in the afternoon at the 
usual hour, 3 p. M., sneaking by Mr. J. II. Bick
ford and Judge Lhdd, and tests by Mrs. Fannie 
Bray, making up the order of exercises. Dr. J. 
M. Peebles occupied the platform as sneaker in 
the evening at 71 o’clock. Meetings will be held 
in this hall next Sunday, Oct. 27th, at 3 and 7$

M. C, IL M.

[Krom The London Spiritualist. Or I. 1L]
The Death of Prince Wittgenstein.
With deep regret wc have to announce the de-' 

parture from this life of Prince Emile de Sayn- 
Wittgenstein, on the 18th .September last. He 
was a sincere and earnest .Spiritualist, and be
loved by all who knew him. He leaves a wife 
and four children to lament his loss.

To the Editor of the Spiritualist:
Sin—I have had sorrowful news this morning.

The Baroness von Vay writes to me; “ Our dear, 
good friend, that excellent and warm Spiritual
ist, the Prince Emile de Sayn-Wittgenstein, has 
changed his earthly body for a heavenly one."

Having had the pleasure of close personal ac
quaintance with tiie Prince during the ten days 
flint 1 was his guest at St. Valery two years ago, 
1 wish to add my tribute of regard in respect to 
his fine social and domestic qualities, in ait lit 
to those military honors.whieh, won in fair light, 
are a public and standing witness to his valor.

In affability and courtesy, I may say that I 
never met his equal, and these were evident not 
only in his treatment of strangers, but shone 
the’ most brightly in every detail of his home
life, in his affection for his wife and little chil
dren, by whom I need not say he was adored, 
and who have indeed suffered an irreparable 
loss. The Prince's official relations with the

1OH

AUTUMN.
Thou contest, Autumn, heralded by tho rain,

With banners, by great gales Incessant fanned, 
Brighter than brightest silks of Samarcand, 
And stately oxen harnessed to thy wain I

Thou standest like Imperial Charlemagne.
Upon tliy bridge of gold: thy royal hand 
Outstretched with benediction o’er tiie land, 
Blessing the farms through all thy vast domain I

Thy shield is tiie red liarvcst moon, suspended
So long beneath heaven’s o’erhanging eaves: 

Thy steps are by tiie farmer’s prayers attended;
Like names upon an altar shine tiie sheaves;

And, following tlieo, in thy ovation splendid,
Tlilne almoner, the wind, scatters the golden leaves!

-ALonyfeltow.

Speaking of that barbarous custom, yclept “tho 
pigeon shoot,” the Gardiner (Me.) Homo Journal says: 
" Let every one by example and precept from down 
such cruel sports. Let parents teach tliclr children to 
be kind to all animals, and not to cause unnecessary 
suffering to even tiie smallest and weakest of God’s 
creatures. Children so taught will make humane and 
good men.”

Somebody Is leetiiiing in London on “The Peripteral, 
Hexastyle and Eustyle of Hcrmogcncs of Alabanda," 
and it is confidently anticipated that Bev. Josephus, of 
Boston Monday-Lectureship memory, will sue tiie of
fender for infringement on ids patent.

The Incorrigible Cheyennes.—“ Yes,” tiie In
dian Commissioner said, in a low tone of regret—" Yes, 
I believe it is ti n c that the Cheyenne Indians were 
compelled to leave their reservation because they were 
being starved to death, but then, you see, if tiie Indi
ans nad a good common school education and could 
sing Moody and Sankey’s revival ballads, they 
would n't care so much about something to eat."—Bur
lington Hawkeye.

M. J. Lo Couto divides the history of a mountain 
range into three stages : 1. A stage of preparation by 
sedimentation—tho embryonic period. 2. A stage of 
yielding to horizontal pressure—the period of mountain 
birth and growth. 3. A stage of erosive degradation, 
or mountain decay, passing gradually to what may bo 
called the phase of mountain death and fosslllzatlon.

Sevemyear-old: “ Grandma, Mother Shipton says the 
world will come to an end in 1881. Is tliat true?” 
Grandma: “ No, dear, for in the Bible we are told, • Qf 
that day and hour knowetli no man,’ etc.” Seven-year- 
old: “ Ah, but Mother Shipton was a woman.”

The oldest woman in tiie world is claimed to bo Mary 
Benton, of Elton, England, who is in licr one hundred 
and forty-eighth year, and is as smart and busy as ever.

COMETH A BLESSING DOWN.
Not to the land’s'expansion,

Not to tiie miser’s chest,
Not to tiie princely mansion, 

Not to the blazoned crest;
Not to the sordid worldling, 

Not to tiie knavish clown, 
Not to the liauglity tyrant, r- 

Cometh a blessing down. ।
But to the one whose spirit

Yearns for the great and good;
Unto the one whose storehouse

Yielded tiie liungry food;
Unto the one who labors

Fearless of foe or frown;
Unto the kindly-hearted

Cometh a blessing down.

Used up—A parasol—when the sun shines.

Always blame your wife and children for neglecting 
to do things you forgot to tell them about. This Is the 
rarest privilege ot a natural born fool.

A well read officer—General News.

Out of thirty-eight men employed on tiie Memphis 
Appeal, only two escaped the fever, and out ot forty- 
tour employed on the Avalanche, only two are left; 
twelve have died, twenty-four are sick or convalescing, 
and eight have gone away. —Each paper was at one 
time reduced to one editor and a single compositor.

“ Six days of the week he’s Invisible, and on the sev- 
entli lie’s Incomprehensible,” was the account which a 
dissatisfied old lady gave of her pastor and his minis
trations.

0s Tho yellow fever entered tho family of 
our occasional correspondent, Mrs. E. L. Saxon, 
in New Orleans, and took a darling child to the 
spirit-world. Her husband, son and grandchild 
were attacked, but at last accounts were likely 
to recover.

ter" The Saratoga (N. Y.) Sentinel, of Oct. 17tli, 
reverts to a recent discussion held in that place 
on the truth of spirit-intercourse, between E. 
V. Wilson and Dr. Morron, in a manner which 
shows that th^ seer had an easy victory.

gSr’Bya copy of tho Jesup Sentinel which 
has reached tliis office, it appears that presenta
tions of tiie physical phase of the spiritual phe
nomena are now creating much interest in that 
part of Georgia. •

ff’A new Liberal League has been char
tered at Freeville, New York. Another lias also 
just been chartered at Lynn, Mass.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARK EK MEMORIAL IIALL.-Spl ritual 1st meet

ings will be held at this hall. In Parker Memorial Building, 
corner Appleton and Berkeley streets, Boston, on Sunday af
ternoons during Hie season of W78-U. Good lecturers and 
excellent music, Tho public are invited toattend/rceo/ 
charge. Dr. James M, Peebles will lecture there du ring 
the Sunday afternoons of October, at 214 o’clock. Per order 
Ex. Com.

AtMORY HAUL.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 
I holds Us sessions every Sunday morning nt this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at 10M 
o’clock. The public cordially invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

PYTHIAN IIALL.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held al Eagle Hall) is removed to Pythian HalL 
170 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

PYTlpLtN TBMPLE.-The Sjilrltuallst Ladles' Aid 
Society will meet at this place, 176 Tremont street, every 
Friday afternoon at 2’^ o’clock, until further notice. Mrs. 
John Woods, President; MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

EAGLE HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for speaking and 
tests nre held at this han, 010 Washington street, every Sun
day, at 10M a. m. and 2$ and 7& p. m. Excellent quartette 
singing provided, [These meetings are carried on by tho 
parties who previously occupied Nassau Hall.]

83T*H. L. Green writes us from Salamanca, N. Y., 
that the Syracuse House and the Vanderbilt House, the 
two best hotels in Syracuse, will entertain the delegates 
attending the Liberal League Congress at §2,00 per day. 
The Syracuse House Is just across the way from where 
the Congress Is to be held.

BUSINESS CARDS
UKI' HIKI M'\.

DEB TIIE GASLIGHT,1" Hie new llhiM rated weekly.

Um**. Tills living No. L Yul. r
This Magazine .. . m.t 

reading matter I ruin Hie p“Ub >.

Tlxc JSocilocl ZBooIk.
. BY EMILY J. BEACH.

L.vdiuE. 1*1 nk linin’* Vrgchible Coin pound Is a 
cure for all those painful complaints and weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists nt $L«i |wr bottle

Sealed Letters Answered by It. W. Flin t, 
No. 25 East 14tli street, N,-Y. Terms §'2 ahil 
3;<-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not finsweied. Au.in.

i^f Lozenges at $L<Xi per Im»x. Address MRS. LY DI A 
FINKHAM. 233 Western avenue, Lynn. Mass Send 
pamphlet. Sept, n———r~~ ^ ♦ ► —........... .......

MATERIALIZATION’ EXTRAORDINARY I

Much Needed TOork« 
"Modern Spiritualism; Its Development in 

Rochester and Siihseniient Growth,”
riMiF. abHVf isihe -Agni Iba til til bun’ an artldu written by 

1 IL D. .I<«m-*. Emi., hi l:*« hr-h-t. ihe Him chapterap«

ixij-luur ikw* M>Ud

mHal to

I’Heo

IC
Hid ;)

Garden street, ami at all 
In Philadelphia. Pa., de- 

ek op Light can cuhMilt

eM. leaving im stone unturned that may hr hrmight upto 
help aid and llnhh Ids spiritual temple, whereby lie may 
tl 1 it ii.'i lit * f1U In, t 111'< ill'.. ■ ■ Il f I I w iii.il'i I imrtli-

mivinHi.rniA vkihodiuai. depot.
WILLIAM WAOE.'Wi Markel Miwl.aiul N. E. romer 

Eighth and Arch all... Is. Philadelphia, has the Bannerol’ 
Light for sale al retail each Salnrihir morning.

want <»f vhailty |M»w hi In an nn«*Mly air to soil. Lovo 
ami lienevolenee shine brightly over Its pagi^. while <'lirlst 
ami Ila* spiritual Himnmnlon throw (heli maulh-over tho 
sins of tho world, and rail mi man to lusiirrurt. irgrm*ni(ot 
and ivhifonn hhnwlf to meet the exigencies nV tho times:

NT. LOUIS. MO.. ROOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. .J. REG AX, 626 North 5th sheet, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and 
a Cull supply of the Spirit uni and Reform Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER. X. Y.. IBOOK DEPOT.
WEED & JACKSON. Booksellers. Arcade Hall. Roches

ter, N. Y.. keep for sale the Spirituni mid Reform 
Work * piib 11 shci 11 ly Col I i.v ^ KI ch.

Academy Hall. No. MIU Suring 
the Spiritual meetings. Panic 
Hiring to advertise in Ilie Ban: 
Dil khuhes.

Dr. F. 1.. II. WilliN.
Dr. Willis may It addressed until further no

tice :it his summer resilience, Glenora, Yates 
Co., N.Y. 0.5.'

Mas. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,anil Heal
ing ami Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opjhisite City 11 all, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours io to 4.

A Public- Kccrptiou Kuoni, exi'hessi.y 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION’ OF Sl’IHlTl’Al.lsTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at tliis oflice. Stran
gers visiting the city are invited to make tliis 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 a. m. 
till li l-. M.

NOTK'E TO Ol'K HM4I.IM1 l'ATKOXN.
.1. J. MORSE. Hie wi'll-kiuran English leeluier, will :u'l 

sisoiiragent, and r<,^•l•lv^• subscriptions fur tin1 Bannerrol 
Light at llflueii shillings jut year. Barties desiring M s« 
subscribe can address Mr. Mu his rosldenrv. blind rec 
Terrace, rttoxidur Road. I , England. Mr. Murse 
also keeps fur sale ihe Splrii mid Reform Work* 
published by ns. Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. II. RHODES. 323 North Ninth street. I'hlladel- 

phla. Pa., has been appulntcd agent for the Banner of 
Light, ami will lake orders fur all of Colby A Rb h's pub-

Spiritual Offering,
lw. 2w ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hilton

lee. stato 
uqulrud. 
t bottle. 
173 Third

MISUNDERSTOOD

vujHplviv xtdninv

THE UNSEALED BOOK;
OK.

Sequel to “Misunderstood.!
BY EMILY J. BEACH.

Russian Court were supplemented by familiar 
friendship and intercourse with Ilie Imperial 
Royal family,'and often, as we ,sat sipping our 
coffee on the balcony in an evening, he would 
amuse us with little anecdotes about the child
hood of the present Duchess of Edinburgh, or 
harrow us with incidents of skirmishes between 
Turks and Cossacks, in which he had borne part, 
long before there was a thought of the late war.

As a Spiritualist, Prince Emile was outspoken, 
true, and generous ; a firm believer in individual 
immortality, preserved through successive in
carnations in this world, or on other planets, ac
cording to the tenets of Continental Spiritual
ism.

No doubt there are other English Spiritualists 
who have experienced, as well as myself, the 
Prince’s urbanity and kindness. 1 only wish to 
add my testimony, from personal knowledge, to 
that or many who will sincerely applaud and 
deeply lament a man whose benevolence was 
only equalled by his prowess.

Emily Kislinghitiy.

Magnetized Paper.
If human testimony is reliable, the applica

tion of my magnetic paper has produced sleep 
when powerful opiates have failed, and has 
made hundreds of cures at a distance, without 
my seeing the patient.

The sick in indigent circumstances who de
sire, can have for the next ten days the paper 
sent to them by mail, on receipt of name, town, 
State, and postage stamp for return letter.

In States whore restrictive laws have been en
acted which deprive the citizens of magnetic 
treatment, here is a chance to test tiie invisible 
force without tho physician being liable to ar
rest and fine. A. S. Hayward,

Maynetie Physician, 5 Davis street, Boston.
Oct. 2C>th.

Donations Received in Aid of tiie 
Yellow Fever SulIererK

A. G............................................................... $5,o<)
Jos. K, Hartly, Scranton, Pa........................  77
Ph, Hof, Hot Springs, Ark.. ..............................2,00
Proceeds from a dramatic entertainment

given by members of the North Hanni
bal, N. Y., Liberal League........ .............. 

Win. H„ Lida Valley, Nev............................
Previously acknowledged,.............................. ;

Total.................... .............................................. f

WANHINGTON HOOK HEPOT.
RICHARD HO HERTS. HraikscHcr. N". lulu Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. <'.. keeps 
constantly for sale the Bannkii or Light, anil a full sup
ply <>l theNplrltuiil mill Refoini WorbH-uubllsheil by 
Colby A Rldi.

---------------------- —^^^— ---------- ----- —
HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE. 56 Trumbull strurl. Hartford. Conn., kerns 
constantly for sale tin* Banner of Light ami a full supply 
of the Nnlriluul and Reform Work* publbhrd by 
Colby & Rich.* ,

BAI.TI.HOKE. MD.. MOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 70'4 Saralugii miwl, Baltimore, 

M<L, keeps for sale Hie Banner oIT.Iglil and I he NnlrlL 
mil mill Reform Work. published by Colby & Hleh,

NEW YORII PERIODICAL REPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Agent. Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

street, New York City, keeps constantly for sale the Bnn- 
nci* of Light. ’

NBW YOHK HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher anil Bookseller. Ml Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Npirltunl and 
Reform Workw published by Colby & Rich.

.. 11,00 
i,oo' 

,$137,00

,§15(5,77

Notice.
The Van Buren Co. Association of Spiritualists ami Lib

eralist s will hold Its Quarterly Meeting nt Fenvllle, Allegan 
Co., Midi., on the 9lli and loth of November.

[Other Spiritualist papers please copy.]
S. G. Sheffer, President.

NEW YORK BOOK AND PAVER AORNCY.
T. <). OSTRANDER keeps for sale the Banner of 

Light and oilier Spiritnal Palters and Reform Bucks pub
lished by Colby & Rich, at Republican Hull, 55 West 33d 
street. ;

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. Ill Woodland avenue, Cleveland. O.. 

Circiilntinir Library and dGpol for all the Spiritual and 
Liberal Book* ami Paper* published by Colby it Rich

NAN FRANCINCO. CAL.. ROOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on sale 

the Ban nek of Light, ami a general variety of Spirit- 
iiiilint mid Reform Boo Un, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Ca.’s Ualdcii Pci*#. Planchet (cm. Spence*# 
PomIHvo nml Ncgntixc Powder*. Orton** Anti* 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Ntorcr’* Nutritive 
Compound.etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed hee. 
43* Remittances in C. S. currency aud i^stage slumps re
ceived :U par. Address HERMAS SNOW. r. <L box 117,

CHICAGO. 11,1,.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS. I'" Dearborn st reel. Chlrago. HL. keeps 

for sale Ihe Hanner of Light and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers. \

ROCHESTER. X. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE. Booksellers. 62 West Main 

street. Rochester. N. Y., keep for saW the Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing House, Boston. Mass.

A VOICK FKOM THE PEWS;
Or, A Tabernacle Supplement.

BY A MEN DEK.
This book Is a coinpact statement of mudurn ihuughf Ina 

liberal Une of inquiry, and there Is no other work which so 
cum|1letuly covers Ilie ground in so small a compass. This Is 
its great merit. There are many volumes in (his little work. 
The following subjects are treated mi In :icondensed, strung 
and clear manner’. Reason ami Revelation; Literal Inspira
tion; Iiicmigrultles not Discrepancies; The FormalImi of 
the Canon: John and Ills Gnostic Redaralor: “SalvaHmi;” 
Sunday and Sabbath; Asceticism and A iinisemeiit: Cnlhiro, 
Thought ami Worship; Pharisaism ami Conviction; "Con
version to Christ;” .Paul on Faith am! Ri*Mir reef Ion; ••Ex
periencing Rellgloii:” Prophecy and Rhapsody: Appruheml- 
Ing Christ; God; Benefit of Prayer. Subjective; Fasting: 
Sin and Hell: Happiness a nd Heaven, A-e.

Pa|HT. 12s pages. 40 cents, postage free.
Ferule by COLBY £ RICH.

SIX LECTU RES,
Including Invocations and Poems,

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
These Lectures were given by Mrs. Richmond during IhO 

munthsuf rebriiarv and March. 1*77. ami embrace the fol
lowing tuples: “The I.’Im1 and Progress of Frei* Maguire, 
as Analyzed by splrhuaihm:’’ * * Thu ('midlf Ions Necessary 
hiSi'curo the Fullest and Freest <'ommunicatloii wIth tho 
Spirit-World:” ••The Religion of Spiritualism as Compared 
with the Ancient Religious;” ••Further Evidences ortho 

Thu Tran-migration of Suuls;“ “ Tho

puMai'e free,

THE DAY OF REST.
by w. McDonnell,

'■"/ ;'K.r<kr Holl." '-ihe it.,ith, ns „rthr Moth,'’ 
th-.

Hinr. will lie hmnil tucutualu an ahtr anuum-nt attain>t tho
manner. abhalh liaixih'd Ip a muMurly

0

Amory Hall—The services to-day wore very 
interesting and impressive, with hardly an ex
ception ; tho selections were elevating in char
acter, and rendered in a manner appealing to 
the finest and tendorest side of our nature. No 
one could listen to the beautiful sentiments ex
pressed on this occasion, in poetry, song, and 
prose, "without fooling the refining influence 
which they exerted. The exercises consisted of 
two selections by tho orchestra of eleven pieces, 
led by Prof. Alonzo Bond; singing (from new 
book); Responsive Readings, and Banner March, 
by the school; select reading, “Faded Flowers 
and Withered Leaves,” by Mrs. Jones ; piano 
solo, by Mrs. Ricker; recitation, “ Going Home,” 
by Master Arthur Rand; song, “Put My Little 
Shoes Away,” by Nellie Thomas; recitation, 
“ Tho Old Widower," by May Waters; piano 
solo, by little Jennie Beals ; recitations, “ Tiie 
Heart's Charity,’! by Jennie Bicknell, and “The 
Sewing Machine.*’ by Ella Carr ; piano solo, by 
Annie Clark; inspirational piece, piano and 
song, by Madame Usonellie; select reading, 
“The Creed of the Bells,” Miss Durgin; selec
tion, introducing clarionet solo by Prof Bond, 
orchestra; remarks by Mr. Scott and Mr. Hatch; 
Wing Movements, singing and Target March.

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 

Boston, Oct. 20th, 1873.
Nagle Hall, $16-Washington street.—Onr meet

ings have constantly increased in interest since 
the removal to this place. On Sunday last the 
meetings were unusually interesting and in
structive. The morning exercises consisted of 
short addresses by Mrs. Aggie Davis Hall, Mrs. 
H. G. Richards, Mr. Geo. C. Waite, Miss Knox, 
Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom, and others, together with 
many most satisfactory and convincing tests by 
Mrs. Richards, Sirs. Folsom and Mrs. Leslie.

In the afternoon the exercises were varied, 
including short addresses by various persons, 
with excellent tests through the mediumship of 
Mrs, Leslie, Mrs. Nelson, Miss Knox, and others, 
many of which were recognized by those to 
whom they were addressed in the audience.

The entire exercises were made doubly at
tractive by being interspersed with some of the 
sweetest music we ever listened to, both upon 
the organ and from the lips of Madam Usonellie, 
an excellent medium who sang and played in
spirationally.

The evening was very profitably spent in con
ference, the subject for discussion being “In
spiration,” which was participated in by George 
C. Waite, Mrs. Hall, George O. Sanderson. Dr. 
Moore, Prof. Hudson, the Chairman and several 
others. The evening’s entertainment was con-

For Stile at this Oflice:
The Relwio-Piiilorophical Journal: Devoted tu 

Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, Ill. Prices 
cents per ropy. $3,15 per year.

Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
nal. Published In Boston. $1,65 jwr annum, Single copies 
8 cents.

The Spiritual Offering. A Monthly ^lagazlne. pub
lished in Rochester, N. V. Per annum, $2.00: six months, 
|L0U. Single copies, 20 cents.

The Spiritualist : A Weekly Journal of Psychological 
Science, London, Eng, Price $3,00 per year, postage $1,00.

The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price $2,00 per year, postage 50 cents.

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published in London. Price $3,00 pur year, 
IMistage 25 cents.

Spiritual Notes : A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies, Published In 
London. Eng. Per year, 75 cents.

The HerAld of Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly in New York. Price 10 
cents.

LONDON. 13NU.. HOOK DEPOT.
W, 11. HARRISON. Nil. ;w Great Russell sliwt, Lon- 

don, Eng., keep* For sale Die Banner of Ll^lit. and a 
hill line of Spiritual ami Reformatory Works published by 
Colby & Rich. He also receives subscriptions for the Bax- 
NEIL

LONDON. ENCL. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library. No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holboiu, W. C,, London, Eng.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY. 
No. Mlhi&sell Street. Melbourne. Australia, has fur sale all 
the worksoil HpirltunllNii*. LIBERA L AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U.S,, may 
at all times be found there.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Fnch line In Agate type* twenty cent* for (lie 

flr*t. anil fifteen rent* lor every NubMcqueiit in-* 
Mert ion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cent# per 
Million, each insert ion.

BUSINESS CARDS. - Thirty cent* per 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payment* in all caAOK In advance.

line.

line.

43* For nil advert I*cnient* printed on the 5tli 
pnge, 20 cent* per line for each insertion.

43*Electrotypes or Ont* will not be Inserted.

43* Advertisements to bo renewed nt continued 
rate* mu*t be left nt onr Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday* n week In ndvnnce of the date where
on they nre to appear.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE,
BOSTOJST,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 
must be.accompanied by all or ]»art cash. When the money 
sent is hot sufficient to Illi the order, the balance must be 
paldC.o.D. 0 . .

43* Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

43* CalnJocrne* oT Book* Pub limited nnil for Stile 
by Colby & Rkrli *ent free. 

SPECIAL NOTICES.

GTTDT1 h«mk»y for baldness, ph- 
I I scription Free to any person who will agree 
v XVXJ tu pav 9f when a new growth of Halr.W Ma

kers or Mustaches Is actually produced, SANDERSON A 
CO.. 2 Clinton Place, New’ York. 4teow—Oct. 26.

The Wonderful Ilenlcr and Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and SI,00. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D., P. 0. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 13w*,Au.lO.

The Magnetic Healer, Dil J. E, Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and 6th ave., New York City.

J a.5.

J. V. MiiiwHehl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at (it West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.5.

The Discovery of the Age.—The OZONE 
Treatment for CATARRH and THROAT DIS
EASES. Secured by Copyright, and practiced 
only by Dh. Clessox Pratt, 2<e"State street, 
Chicago, III. Send for Circular. Wanted, a 
Physician as Agent in every city. 4w».0.12.

--------- ————_ ——--------

BS^Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street; Boston, Mass.

BLIND CLAIRVOYANT.
M R S . W. H . H I L L ,

RELIABLE Medical ami Business Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician. Residence 4 Rui 11 ns street, Boston.

Letters answered, I w*—< let. 25.

MRS. L. W. LITCH,
PHYSICIAN and Test Mi'dlum. Circles every "'''Ini's- 

dav afternoon nt 2:3>k and Sunday evenings. ( ourt
slrcel, Boston. 4W- Ori. 2i..

MAUD MAYNARD,
Magnetic physician, onhe 7 Hamilton I’law. 

Uranus. Boston. Patients treated at their residence
‘ desired. Diagnosis of disease 
Ort. '26.-1 w*

M.

DR. <’.<’. YORK.

HAVING giwhmtnl ami received a Medical Dlpluma, Is 
prepared to cure all <| Iseases by the nut iunl lawsuf life.

if called in season. Ilas removed to No. 3 Winthrop street. 
Bunker Hill District. Boston. Mass.______2"Ln!’rL 2,L_

TisTFANNIE C. DEXTER, 47(1 Tremont st..
Meillum. Will h'4il Clrrh's for tests, ilevelopmeiit ami 

spiritual culture. Weiluesilajs.,1'. m.. and Sunday evenings. 
-912: ?!^±^_____________1_______________________  
■AlfM. II. COFFIN, Magnetic Healer, 173Third 

IT ktruut,-Brooklyii, E. D., X. Y. _ -'Oct. 2't, 
rnrt DEAFN ESS RELI EVED. .Vo medicine. Kook 
rnttfree. G. J. WOOD, Madlsun, litd. Oct. 31,

Fwsih'by I'lH.UY * HU H.

TIIE ONEY HOPE:
Or," Timo rLoxzonlo .AJJ,.

IIV M. It. K. WRIGHT.
The most wonderful pamphlet publlshuil shin- the tit I vent

Price :bi rent

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.
The author of this little work has performed her ta^k hi 

the fare of a great dllllciilty, viz.. Ihe opposition of Spirit
ual 1st s to anything savoring of creeds; but the best wisdom 
Is to avail ourselves of everything of which we can make a 
proper use-hi tho linimrfaut mailer of I raining the minds 
of our children. Il Is to them we must look In Ihe future 
for the haritumluiis carrying out of those plans which 
dwellers on Die other shore are emislanllv developing. We 
take great pains to Impress the minds of grown-up jmuple 
with the truths of spiritualism. Spiritualists have no 
schools. Our children attend schools where orihudnx ideas 
are constantly Instilled, and It Is our duly to du all we can 
to counteract such hitluences: for the children absorb or
thodox Ideas almost without knowing It. This work. then, 
has been undertaken from the feeling that then* .was urgent 
need of II. i t has been tin* alm of (he suit hoc to avoid all 
disputed points. The hank , is not a creed, hut designed 
to familiarize tho child with the spiritual philosophy, which 
van. it is believed, lie better dune in this way than in any 
other. Flexible cloth. 25cents.

For sale by COLBY & KICK.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
Or, Tho World's Agitator and Reconciler.

Presented through the organism of M. L. Sherman. M. 
D.. and written by Wm. !•. I,yon.

The author says: “We arc deeply Impressed with the 
thought, and venture to predict that this hook will do 
very much toward aiding humanity in their toilsome pro
gress from the darkness oi mental Slavery to the broad 
sunshine of enlightened Freedom; fur which they have $u 
long struggled, but struggled ap|urenily In vain.”

Home, Femme Heroic,
And Miscellaneous Poems. By .JESSEE H. BUTLER. 

San Francisco, rm.
HOME. the. longest imem. is. as Its mime Indicates, a 

tracing of human life in this sphere, and also (bv the uso 
of awakened splrlt-slght) a portraiture of “uur’homc In 
heaven.’1

“FEMME HEROIC* speaks of the earth struggles, 
and the lessons flowing therefrom, of a tnie-hrartrd wo
man.

The MISCELLANEOUS offerings an* varied, and fit
ted to all mental tastes.

The work contains a fine Steel Engraving <»f the author. 
Bound In fine cloth, gilt side and hack, $l,W. postage IC 
cents.

Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2.w, |Hostage 
10 cents.

For sate by COLBY & RICH. __

SHA Iil.lt PAMPHLETS.
The Divine Afflatus; A Force In History. 47 pp..
Price 10 cents. puMage” eents. ------
A ShakeiCs Answer to the oft-ivnratvd question,. 

“What would become of the world If all should become 
Shakers?” 32 pp.

Temple of the Finme.

Alice Vale:
A^ Story" for tlxo Tixtxos.

J’.Y L<HS WADsBRUOKEk. * _
This Is one of Rie best hooks for general reading, any

where to bo found.
- A book of 225 pages elegantly printed and bound.

('loth. $1,25. postage U> cents.
For stile by COLBY A RICH.
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surrounding M'U bv which these iiiediumistie 
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•il .'.'nmmni' atmn from Ilie spiritual 
evel.q ing । ii rb's, iu ho of use, must III' 
M hai nmiimii- kind; ill'll individual

needs t" be titled to ibcother individuals. Then

nrc naire pieco. iiui' than others, and. no mat
ter what condit inns von put them in, the nngel- 
worid can tom h them. These are rare in- 
staii' es, hnwiwer. As regards the generality of 
tinsimmistic persons, if theycan find a harma- 
niou.' devckijin,' circle it will do them good 
to sit in it.

Q.- Dues facing have any effort in the devel
opment of mediums’.*

A. Amon; the Indians it has always been a 
rust a., if they wish to receive, manifest at inns 
from '.he spirit-world, to go off by themselves 
to la-i and go thrungh eei tain ablutions. They 
do ail tin".’ can to lender themselves pure in the

mav cmiif tn them, 
n il) find Ilic same cm

Lit rominiinieations 
3k the Hindus yon 
ammr.' the aneieuts

ill.'" the same, ami moi will find a..... nuts in 
vnur Bible nf individuals fast ing that they might 
l>er..me mure pas,ive to and mure rei'etdive uf ills 
linen e. In the Catholic < Tiuri b of to-day a priest 
will never oat bis breakfast before be has ad- 
tnini-tered the sacrament to bis people, that is, 
if he is sincere. If you would receive inspira
tion diti-rtlv. it mav be well to heed such ex
amples. Many times it makes you passive to 
keepihe stuma"'h entiiely without fund fora 
time, that the nervous system, all tlie powers of 
the body, may rereive inspiration from the spir
itual world. However, let me say, I do not pro
pose to have meiliums.go without eating. Most 
of those who are developed eat little enough. I 
would suggest that they at all times keep them
selves pure and uncmitaminnted from the world, 
and when they wish to receive Inspiration di
rectly from the spiritual life that they listen a 
little to the Indian philosophy, and enhance 
their ordinary powers of receptivity by a united 
use as adjuficLs of fasting, ablutions ami prayer.

T. P.
To-day we come, npt with forebodings of fear, 

not with a feeling that we shall move your 
■ hearts to any great work, but only that we may 
speak our own convictions of right; and say that 
which we feel to be true. We do not believe 
for one moment in preaching, for we know that 
these circles are held.fur an entirely different 
purpose. And yet yery near to my heart comes 
the subject of Spiritualism, and the success of 
that work. I know that Spiritualism is yet to 
attain a higher position than it basever held 
before. I look over tlie earth, anil in tho various 
departments of life I find most individuals bow
ing to tlie spiritual thought. The popular novel 
of »the day must contain a vein of Spiritualism 
or it is not acceptable to the j.eoplt In every 
church in yonr city spiritual thought is given

wicked; Lord forgive mo for Diking do black
strap.”

I lived a good whiles. <hie time Ibero camo 
scniifthing to mo th;K said, “ Dinah, you vv got 
to l’o away fidiu hoie. You aint mung lo stay 
any hinder.” 1 looked round a ml it was very 
bright, de whole cabin wa< >htned up with it. 
was like a bright light, ami 1 ktmwed >1 "Rs 
Lord: 1 kunwed he‘d sp*'kc b' me. And I said, 
“ Where mint I ‘go?” He •'aid. " \ on mii-t go 
away with me.” The hi -t thing I knowed. there 
Mirc’eiiniigli was my old bko k Dinah tn de cab
in, and I was awav ir\ h 'king at her. I was 
glad of it. 1 do n’t think it va> anything that I 
stealed, 1 don't think it uasde black-strap, but 
I do think it was do power of de Lord that took 
me out of myoid hndy. Simo I’ve been bore 
1 've Loen preaching, 1 ve bi en striving to go to 
them that was in trouble and doing all 1 could 
for ’em. I've eoine do\VH \\itv to make my (,on- 
fessions, niassa, Ll'o the <’bairman.] ami to loll 
my experience,’cause Su!.''' said 1 ’d tool bet ter

things cv’er I 'did. Ihoie.' yon'll fmgivu me. 
uiassa. I know du gm"l Luil forgives ini', be
cause de bright light shines all round me, and 
I’ve met and been with those white folks that 
allers thought them.'elvi-s .'O nim h better than 
1. and J find 1 can helu tlu-m.

1 ’s very glad to come. I can’t tell you how old 
1 is, be, ause 1 don’t know. I can’t tell you 
'.i hen I went out, bei-auM- I do n’t know. 1 only

P. W. D., to K. S.
Friends, I was very deuruiis of eontrollino Ilie 

medium last Sunila.v. There in'ie some parlies 
in lour audience that I would mi gladly have 
rea. In d, to whom 1 would have so gladly ex
tended the right hando; fellow ship and given my 
noiil' if emouragenieiit. 1 w as not able to do that 
ivho h I wi'hed to do. You know there is an old

, I u'f. H canil i'lai eil niy name upon ymir roll, I come, 
! hoping', although it'd"<> ii"l seeni hi me quite 

ns well as usual for me to speak, yet at the same 
fiffy I wish to encourage tliose who are feeling 
that they would like to hear from me again.

I Say to them, Yes, the spirit' have truly told you 
that yuu cannot remain -in one plaee; Your 
patlnvay is through the viurhl; the uoibl is 

; ,i our hunie, anil the ] eo, Ie in it at e your broth
ers and sisters, vnur father and your mother.

, You must minister t" tlie wants of those 
1 ulio call you. (iladlv Mould 1, if 1 felt it lies!, 

'Ui. just'lie still; hist keep in one place and 
n.ini'ler tn the few. lint the world calls you,, 
dear child, and it says, Go onward anil up- 
uard. Tell them the iimerniust thoughts of 
lour being; speak to them hunt that inspirn- 

j '.ion which flows out fri'in tire great fountain of 
i God and reaches your very soul; let them listen 

to you as yon tell them of tlie beauties of im
mortality and the spiritual life which you feel 

' to be yours; be not. di-eonra-gi'il; go on, and let 
life's river How gently. Your boat has never 
let been wrecked; tin-oars have .sometimes :il-
iu"'i| been lost, yet life lias drifted tdoiig:tiul 

“r’.'.’ii have drifted\iitb it. Your prayer has been, 
, "Oh, I’nthur, let. me reach up higher." Time 

■ I ; ii ill determine all thines. Some day the dove 
.•I 'hall rest, and tire light of life, sunshine ami 
n 1 hap] iness shall come to you; but ‘ ”.....

i on must wander. 1'h-ase say it isI’hase’say it is
fur a tilin'
from I’. W.

all llu- iia < 1 may

h.-ubl h;i'. c a g."-,| I inic hiu c. 
,1 to n't in li again In sal tu

rlimb th" la l'b-r

a li d" u ill i". er call me 
In ibc '.'ii'.it hi'irafler

Grandfather George.-
We thank you, friends, fur your kind attention 

this afternoon; we thank you for the sweet 
songs which come, as il were, from the river 

i of mortality, and reach uur very hearts. We 
I thank you for the bright, flowers. We recog- 
i nize in every blossom that we see before us the

tulll'

Albert Field.
'li. । hnirman, 1 am Irvin ■ । ... ,.....................  

life t" learn more about t.bi' thing. 1 don't 
know whether I shall help mvself or mH bv rom- 
in_■ lh'< t in e, but I think I -hall; iin Iced I know

o' the spiritual, kindly hand of friendship, anti wc know that 
le ve!< lumen I. I t In mgh sown in tears they may be reaped in juv.

I think there And mav each and all who bring the bright 
Sept.'“'. Unwins find bright Howers in their own lives.

; And fur each kindly greeting that yuu givens 
; spirits, for each warui-hearted thought, Mi'Mill

i"ii.illi Ialking and kluni ing Hull somebodi un- 
lei st ami' M>u. You k m>w miv u ell lluit nilii'

; v11 i -s. ii win h ।» n i i • i ’ ।. i w i. uhi ■ u 111 i* 
fi b*nd'many Huhm, but lhc\ don't iindrrstaml.

a rm fu : I am ruiim! :
jii't as mui h alb'ctioii for thorn :k I hml when I 
was lii'i'i-. I bavo 1.... ..  I'liahli-il Iu help my liny 
ibat's hire a a'uud ili-ak I t'onml 1 ini'st longer 
than Io-'ias. altliuiiu’h be was iminger than k 
(if riHii'" strength iluesn’t nlv.ays rnnsist in 
at'-. I l aic mui h snrpi i'i d iny friend', hv an- 
n 'liii. in.- ini-a-lf ihii’ii.T: no-iliums. I'vej-omo 
Ilie.- li> . ait-i' I hail tin' feelin : "I wm-ship in mv 
'"111: that i,, I ivatih'il hl U" tn ir.ei't in::. 1 iiiiilil

am just

ami b.

but I fi'i'l ."ini'iimi'

tero-ted in evcivtbing rnnm-eti-il with m.inu- 
faeturing as 1 ever was. lilun’t flunk it would

things could n't umlei'tand them : I 'tumid bo 
as uiih.ippv as uni' could »<■]! be ; but at the same 
time I wish that every In sly had the privilege of 
talking to the si "nils, and that wc could come 
perfectIv natural, as you b l us come lu'ro. Of 
cimi-e, I know I can't talk like myself, 1 can’t 
1..... nt iiely nivself. Hou can anybody be him
self vi hen he has gut a lumian to talk through'.’ 
1 remember what an old Indy said when I was a 
boy: "that woman was last at the cross and 
first at the sepulchi e ” ; audit seems as if both 
in Europe and America a great proiiuTion of 
the mediums are women. It docs n't.. make 
any difference, so long as they alTonl us the 
means of expressing ourselves, rilidll't come 
t.o say much to friends. I don't sup] o'c they 
ii ill receive me. I do n't suppose they will allow 
that it is I. ./Various experiences have gone on 
in my business, which, il I had had elmrao of it, 
and could have given Hu m a rapom e in a while, 
would hardly have taken plaee. I wish you 
would say that it Ls Albert Field, of Taunton,

To Sarah.
1 have but a short message to give. I wish to 

say to my wife Sarah that all the discouraging 
davs which of late have come to her pathway, 
will in the end redound for gncl : that life with 
all its clouds will in the end be for a purpose. I 
atu doing all 1 can, with brother A.'s help, to as
sist and guide you, and to keep you in a path
way where you will nut be discourag* <1. Dark
ness has been over you ; the flowers of life have 
been blighted, yet there's another road, a nar
row path, but a brighter one, opening. We will 
do al) we can to assist and guide you.

Dinah.
This is a niectin’, aint it. ? Is it a prayer-meet- 

in';’ 1 doesn't know hnw to pray. Never did 
pray in meetin’ in all my life. I told my experi
ence when de Ixird seemed so good to me, when 
everything was bright. De Lord seems better 
to me to-day than ho ever did in de world. I 
come here with this black woman, Sukey. I'se 
a friend of hers. I used to be with her a long 
time ago, and as I never manifested here, I 
thought you would let me come. I have n’t got 
much experience to tell. You see I was a poor 
critter, anyhow. I used to be pretty wicked 
sometimes. I used to take de blank-strap. I 
used to drink it; and not only that, but if you 
were hungry yon'd kind o' want something be
sides corn-cake; and wlien a chicken come pretty 
near you. if you grabbed him, ’t would n’t be 
stealing, would it? You see it come over me 
one day—de minister preached a powerful ser
mon and I went to hear him—it come over, me 
that perhaps that wasn’t jess rigid. Then I 
went tn him and tolled him all about it, and he 
said I must confess, and go and tell 'em how I 
did it. But that was too much. I knowed if I 
did that, instead of getting forgiveness I'd get 
de raw-hide, and I didn’t like to get whipped; 
I'd been whipped two or three times. So I never 
said a word alxmt it. He told me to pray, and 
J prayed, I did n’t know how to pray, excepting 
to say, " Lord forgive me for stealing and being

try to bring to you treasures of love which ran 
never be bought with gold. May the angels 
bless and guide you. May the thoughts sown on 
the surface of life take root, spring forth and 
bear fruit, tiny al! hearts Tej'iice in the im
mortality of the soul. Sept—.).

MESSAGES EROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
G1VIX TIIIUXGII TltHM l.mUMellir OK

MltN. NA1UII A. DANUKIN.

Trance Mediumship.
[continued.]

' UY WASH. A. DANSHIN

Jordan. I here givo expression to the sentiments 
of my heart thinugh a strangerand unto stran
gers. 'I’lio angels tell me that my words will 
drift toward those whom 1 loft behind. Death 
has not swallowed up my individuality, nor does 
the grave hold my spirit; the body has Ik'<ui laid 
thereto payback its tribute for having been 
nursed so many years upon its bosom.

What a beautiful field 1 now traverse! There 
are no low and no high Imre: all seem of one 
family, mingling together for good to each other. 
Eiiends, remember that my life on. tlie other 
side Ims been of short duration, but my lie,art is 
mi expanded toward yourselves 1 could not 
longer stay away. 1 come bringing tho glad 
tidings of iny continued life, my uufoldnient, 
my progressive development:

Eliza Wright Tompkins.
I died at Woodbridge, Connecticut. My name 

was Eliza Wright, widow of Daniel Tompkins. 
Theie is always solemnity surrounding tho 
deaih-beil of any one, whether young or old, 
and there is always a vacancy for a time; but 
how blessed it is for the one who lias passed 
Ihrmuh the change called death and found ac- 
i-eptnnee in that eternal city which has ever 
been wrapped in mystery. When our spiritual 
eyes are opened, amt we can hear, then all mys
tery surrounding that country passes away, ev
erything beeome.s natural, for it is a natural 
world into which we pass; natural people with 
whom ve are brought in contact; all things are 
under law-abiding rules. Kindness is shown to 
all; harmony universal; no vengeance is dealt 
out in words or deeds. We arc part of Deity, 
and learn of his.wisdom mid his power.

When death comes to one familiar with the 
law, then there are no antagonisms. The. just 
niimrle, may descend to the unjust and teach 
them that which they do not comprehend or un
derstand. By so doing they advance themselves 
and those who are lower in the scale spiritually 
than themselves. Thus it is that thespiriLworhl 
is a world of spiritual unfoldment. Blessed is 
the name of one who has lived justly and died 
justly, for such must inherit the kingdom in 
which perpetual pleasure lies. I speak from 
personal exjieriencc and observation.

Daniel Steele.
I lived at Sussex, and died in Jersey City, in 

the seventy-first year of my age. Daniel Steele. 
In speaking to yon I have to reiterate many 
thing.'that others have said before me, eonse- 
<iuiuit!v it does not strike upon tlie ear ns any
thing how. Death, tho spirit-world, life, and 
earth, are all things that. have, been spoken of 
by l.lmse w ho lived hundreds of years before me. 
Still 1 come laden with fresh fruits and flowers 
which I have, gathered on my journey in that 
world called the spirit-land. Our bible tells the 
stmv beaut ifullv: The spirit-world is laden 

with milk and honey ” for all those who desire 
tn partake.

1 ask not for food nor for drink, but knowl
edge, that which will lead me toward the Divine 
-Mind. In a measure it has been given to me.' 
My heart swells with deep emotion toward the 
< liver of all Good, for he has manifested beauti
fully to me. My mind is happy and content. 
Mv spiritual life is enfolding hour by hour, and 
I am learning tho laws of the spirit-land of 
which I was ignorant.
The first chapter of my spirit-life runs thus: 

J have learned there is no death; 1 have learn
ed that the grave holds not the spirit; I have 
learned that this is a life of continuous nnd 
gradual unfoldmcnt; I have learned that! have 
power to come back, see. know, and hearken to 
i be voices of those whom I have ever loved; I 
have learned that the spirit-lanil is a world of 
progression, onward and upward forever, no go
ing backward. The more we learn the more we 
wish to know. The higher we go still higher is 
our desire.

May the angels guide others as they have 
guided me., is Hie prayer of one who suddenly 
left earth fur heaven.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

JENNIE S. RUDD.

Duiliic Cora's several visits to llaltlmoru we bad 
many comoiiinlralloiiK from spirits, given at times and 
placi's win ii not anticipated, or growing appan-iilly 
uni of Ilie liu'ldi'iits or surroundings of tlie moment. ;

Wlien driving out one pleasant autumnal morning we | 
hail ri'ai'hi d a peculiarly picturesque spot, where we 1 
stopped fora uu mint tn enjoy tlie sei'iieiy. AMnillati j 
spirit, iiaim d sbeuando.'ili, familiarly calleil by ns. 
Shannle. wa« ai ibis time a fri'<;iient companion of 
Cora, bln' had given us many " talks" In which wit 
and whilom luiueled. many beautiful descriptions of 
lier splilt lite, and pleasant personal cuinniuiiicatlims. 
Wlille looking with admiration upon tlie majestic trees' 
anil rocks, and- listening with delight to Hie music of 
tlie waterfalls anil tlie voices of Hie singing birds around 
us. tlie thought occurred tome that our Indian spirit- 
frlinil should be attracted by such a scene, and, turii- 
Ing to Cora to make the suggestion, I found that she was 
already passing under spirlt-intluenee ; but Instead of 
Shannle. whuui I expected, It proved to be the spirit of 
the poetess. I elljla E. Landon.

1 do not belli ve that I had thought nf L. E. I,, for 
many mouths previous, yet on tills lovely morning she 
came from lier bright abode in the realms beyond, and 
conversed with me. through’"the "Ups of a mortal, for 
full half an hour, as no mortal could have spoken. She 
commenced with my childhood's days, recalling the as
pirations and fancies of the youthful mind, referring to 
Incidents wbleh had passed from my own recollection 
anil were entirely beyond the possible knowledge of 
the. medium, she gave the Interior condition and pur
pose of my then present life, anil portrayed with re- 
rnarkable fidelity Hie future which was then opening 
before me-though totally unlike what I had anticipated 
—closing with a graphic picture of my entrance Into 
spirit-life after the labors of this lower sphere were 
ended.

This was glien in verse, anil, to myself, was a most 
interesting Illustration of the beauty and value of trance 
mediumship.

\.To he continued.\

Elizabeth Rapalee.
The divine philosophy of Spiritualism has 

healed the wounds of those whom I left behind 
me. They did nut consign my body to its moth
er earth feeling in any wise that it was the 
last of me. They knew that when I was ripe, 
spiritually, I would return laden with flowers ; 
for I have caught tlieir fragrance in the spirit
land, ami it has given me strength and vivacity. 
I died in my seventy-ninth year at Dundee, Yale 
Co., N. Y.; the widow of Daniel Rapalee. I was 
born in -New Jersey. I have left five sons and 
two daughters, and I was a Spiritualist in the 
broadest acceptation of tlie word.

Wondrously beautiful is the spirit-world. Lan
guage is feeble to convey to your minds its har
monies ami its beauties. Believe me, children, 
when I tell you that a life of unfoldment in 
beauty and knowledge is mine. From olden age
to youth 1 have gradually ascended. Lessons of 
love and wisdom are being taught me by those 
who have been longer dwellers there than my
self. Take comfort, and believe I am with you 
in love and watchful, tender care. I will always 
speak to you when opportunity is given. I comespeak to you when opportunity is ci 
now far from your homo to speak,now far from your homo to speak, and make it 
stronger to yourselves. She through whom 1 
speak 1 never knew, nor'did she me. May the 
angels bless you, as they have blessed me, is the 
prayer of her who ever loved you. Elizabeth.

Martha Jordan.
Notv that I have bid farewell to the world and 

material things, I feel this a divine privilege to 
be able to commune with the denizens of earth. 
I died at Morristown, New Jersey, in my seven
ty-fourth year. I was the widow of Christopher

MUS.
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marks. He arose, and In blsqutct. but very impressive 
manner, stated that It had been his privilege to be pres
ent fur a number of days at the residence of the de
parted, and to notlcu tlie Interior processes and movo- 
ments taking place preparatory for the beautiful change 
to occur; that this was not a death, but a birth from the 
lower t” the higher conditions. Preceding the change 
there was a withdrawal of the spiritual functions from 
tlie extremltiin. and an arrangement of all forces ne
cessary to take for tlie new organization. A person 
alsiul to stm t on a journey would gather from chests 
closets, waiTlrobe, etc., such articles as were desirable 
to place In the traveling trunk ; thus from Hie heart, 
lung, liver, ami In fact from all parts of the physical 
system were withdrawn the life-forces to lncoi]wrate 
in and form the enduring spiritual body. He saw tlicfsa 
processes occurring, saw numbers of Interested spirit 
relatives in attendance within easy distance, come from 
their spirit home, anticipating her exit from tlie body 
that had served her and others so well for more than 
fem-score years. Among tlie, spirit friends in attend
ance lie saw iter former husband, ami a number of her 
sons and daughters, who had preceded Iter to higher 
homes. When the preparations were completed,Tie 
saw lier spirit-form, like an emanation reorganizing 
Just above the head of lier proslrate physical body; the 
spirit-form soon began to assume the recognizable ap
pearance of the mother, and those emanations were 
real and tangible, not only t« his vision, hut to the 
feeling ot Mrs. Davis, as sho extended her band when 
the spirit-form had arisen two feet above the prostrate 
body. These natural and holy processes nf redrganiza- 
tion continued until the spiritual form became perfect 
ami complete. Being thus born Into spirlt-llle, she 
was. In one sense, like an Infant, and was received and 
tenderly cared for by those loving friends who. with 
such deep and alfoctmnnte Interest, had been awaiting 
tlie completion of this truly glorious change. This Is a 
very Imperfect outlinoof the impressive utterances of 
Mr. Davis, but It may convey some Idea of tho Inter
esting spiritual vision enjoyed by the peer. Mrs. Mary 
F. Davis was then invited to speak, and she came for
ward. evidently almost overwhelmed by lier feelings 
and lite occasion, this being the funeral of hcrdcarly- 
beloved mother, in Hie most fervent and affectionate 
manner she paid such a tribute to the worth, devotion 
to family and undying affection of her mother, as none 
but a devoted child coulikdo. There were few dry eyes 
in that house; all felt the power of her utterance*; com
ing from the heart, she struck a responsive chord hi tlie 
hearts of others. Mrs. Davis cmiilrini'd, so tar as her 
own experience enabled her to do so, the deeply Inter
esting ami important statements of Mr. Davis. Those 
brief addresses, with appropriate music and singing, 
formed one of the most impressive scenes it has ever 
been my fortune lowliness After the services at Iha 
church, tlie procession aeconipanleil the remains to the 
cemetery at Clarendon, and deposited by the side of the 
body of lier husband all that was mortal ot a good and 
true wife, mother and friend.

The ritiNCH'Ll-B of Liout and C01.011.• By Edwin
D. Balibltt, I). M. Babbitt & Co., New York, pub- 
Ushers.
Tlie properties and forms of light are only Just be

ginning to be understood by tlie most auvnneed scien- 
tisis. Prof. Tyndall has denim straled tlie fact that 
light and force are correlatives, a discovery of tlie high
est importance. Two years ago Gen. Pleasanton set 
tlie world agog by the announcement that sunlight fil
tered tlirougli blue glass would cine certain diseases. ■ 
Though i idiculed by the non-prol'essiomil press, this 
sin lenient was treated with respect by scienllllc men, 
and accepted hy many of the people. Dr. Babbitt has 
made the study of light and colors a specially for some 
years, ami this hook is tlie result of perhaps the most 
exhaustive, ami careful lesean-h in tills new and Inter
esting field of science yet made by any man in tills 
cotiiilrv or Europe. The work Includes nu exhaustive 
treatment ol the harnionious laws bl tile universe, the. 
etherlo-ntomic philosophy of force, the chemistry and 
therapeutics ot colors, &c„ &c. It is a lumk of tho 
deepest Interest both to tlie scientist ami tlie non-irro- . 
fessiomil reader. Ills intensely hiteresting as well as ■• 
instructive, and this Interest Is greatly augmented by 
the fact that each subject is fully Illustrated by benutl- 
lul engravings. The book columns ECO pages, with over 
2oo engravings, some of iliem beauijlully colored, and 
Is handsomely bound. Price 8-1,00.—T. A. Blmil, M. D., 
in Tho Council Mro. ' . .

• For solo by Colby ,t Rich, No. 0 Montgomery Place, 
Boston.

ESP* A church in Wisconsin finding its finances 
in that deplorable condition bordering on in
solvency, and seeing the vanity of such earthly 
cxjiectations as are built on the delusive hope 
of realizing from collections, decided to adopt 
the “ hoss race,” not exactly as means of grace, 
but as the most feasible plan for gathering lucre 
wherewith to pay debts and defray incidental 
expenses. A dozen nags were entered, the peo
ple turned out en masse, and the gate-money 
was enough to make a noble contribution to 
the treasury of tho Lord. In short , the scheme 
was a pronounced success financially, but it dis
rupted the church. Deacon Hines got angry 
because his horse was beaten by Deacon Hall’s 
mare. Tho pastor, who acted as one of the 
judges, took sides with Deacon Hall and the 
mare. The quarrel spread, until the pastor 
wandered forth seeking a new vineyard, and.tho 
voice of prayer and praise was hushed in the 
sanctuary.—Detroit Telegraph.

When a man goes out of the poultry business ho tears 
the tattered lien sign down.—Bouton Port. Yes; or he 
may pullet down.—GrapMc. Ills best sign is a hatch
ment. ______________________________

Demise of JIIrM.-Chauiicej’ RobiiiHon— 
, A. J. IhiviN'N Clairvoyant View of the

Change.
To Ilie Edltorot till' Bannerol Light:

Born to the Summer-Land, from llulley. N. Y., Sept. 
1st, 1878, Mrs. Chauncey Robinson, In the S4th year of 
her age. In nlany respects Sirs. Robinson was a re
markable woman. Her life.was a practical and nicrlto- 
lious one. She was married about the year 1814 to Mr. 
.Joseph Walker, at Byron, N. Y., by whose sudden death, 
In 1S22. she was left a widow with four small children. A 
year or two later she was married to Mr. Chauncey liob- 
iiisnn, of Clarendon, a widower with six children. By 
this union a family of ten small children was organized, 
to which were born in due time seven more children (all 
of whom arrived to manhood and womanhood) besides 
two others that died in Infancy. Thus Mrs. Hobluson 
was tlie mother of thirteen children, besides having the 
care as step-mother of the six others. These Important 
duties she most nobly and impartially performed, tlius 
rearing a fauilly of men and women seldom surpassed 
in all the sterling qualities required for good citizens 
and useful members of society, some of whom have be
come prominent in tlieir split-re of action—notably so, 
Dr. J. C. Walker, tlie Mesmerist, Mrs. Mary F. Davis, 
author ami lecturer, wife of Andrew Jackson Davis, 
and Mrs. Zylplila Plum, the successful teacher. Mrs. 
Robinson was educated in anil early embraced Hie 
Close Communion Baptist faith, to which she adhered 
until the dawning light of Hie new Spiritual Dispensa
tion dispelled most of the theories resting upon faith, 
anil furiiislied lier a more reasonable and substantial 
basis upon which to rest her hopes of the future life. 
First, came the unmistakable tcsls furnished by the 
clairvoyant powers of Mrs. Tuttle, when mesmerized by 
her eldest son, Joseph C. Walker. Second, her daugh
ter Mary was married to Mr. Davis, who bad startled 
tlie theological world from its sleep of centuries by such 
an array of revelations as had never before found utter
ance, carrying conviction (In connection with other 
confirmatory evidences) to her husband and other mem
bers of lier family. Thus she was led to examine and 
finally to embrace the higher and more glorious spirit
ual truths, which are making bright and lustrous the 
atmosphere of the nineteenth century. By those new 
lighjs her latter days were cheered and made happy. 
For'years she was not only ready but was wailing for 
the change to occur which would unite her, with dear 
ones gone before Into the bright and beautiful Summer- 
Laud.

The following notice of her funeralivas published in 
the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle of Sept. 12th.

J. W. S.

FUNERAL OF Jilts. ROHINHON.
To the Editor ot the Democrat anil Chronicle:

I’usseil to Spirit-LH'e:
Prom East Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 11th, Mr. James 

Blodgett, aged 61 years 7 months and 8 days.
Uro. Blodgett I have known lor twenty-four years, anil 

over found Mm strictly honest In bls (l.-allngs, giineroiw and 
truthful. As a Splrltiuillst, be was on-.i of a circle of twelve 
that met at iny botiM once every week for el-w.'ii years', and 
the first of the little band who left for llu' splrll-home was 
my wife, Ilie next was A. Utiulli'y, anil now Mr. Blodgett 
lias followed. During his distressing sli kiics.- ( aiiargciuent 
of (lie heart, with dropsv) for twelve wei ks, he hub patient, 
ready mid willing to depart. Ills faithful wife (whoIsa 
nicdmui) was bls constant ntti'iidaut, never leaving him 
save for brief periods to got a Utile rest. Shelias borne up 
under heratUli tliin, sustained by her faithful spirit guides, 
mid now Ims the assurance that bls spirit Is with her and 
her daughter sllll, and will guide th an on till they moot 
again. Mr. Blodgett was on" of a fauilly of ten, and was 
the first to be called honre. The Universalis! Society kindly 
gave the use of tlieir church, and tho choir tlieir services, 
tor the funeral, which was attended by Dr. John IL Currier 
anil the wi lier, after wlili-b lie was laid Ly the side of Ids 
two children In the ci'iniitci y at Lexington,

40 Dwight etrert, Boston. Samuel GitoVEn.
From his home In Nashua, N. IL, Oct. tltb, Mr. Beldos 

D. Bingham, aged M years.
Mr. Hingham wtui a native of Sharon, Vt., and has beep 

a resident of Nashua fifty years,. Hu wus the originatori!C 
the Nashua Watch Company, now tho Waltham Watch 
Company, mid one of tho chartin' members of Granite Lodge 
I. O, of O. F. As a citizen ho sought noproiiiiiK'nce, find 
yet ills life lias been complete tn those acts ot kindness, cour
tesy and benevolence that give a man prominence nnd cause 
bls name to be long remembered mid revert'd. Two sons, 
one by bls first marriage aud one by Ills second, and a wife, 
survive him, •••

{Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed thin number^ twenty 
cents Jar each additional Une is required. A Une of agate 
type averages ten words.}

Sin: The funeral of Mrs. Chauncey Robinson was nV 
related In Holley, on Tuesday, Sept. 3<l, at the Baptist 
church, by a large concourse of neighbors and friends. 
A very Appropriate and instructive discourse was de- 
hweil'D'Kev. Dr- S:lxc’ of Rochester. Mrs. Watson, 
of Titusville, I’a., was unable to attend, as had been 
announced, on account of sickness in her family. An 
interesting portion of the service occurred at the family 
residence. previous to leaviiigfor tlie ehurch. Andrew 
Jackson Dav a the renowned seer of the nineteenth 
century..and Ids wife. Mrs. Mary F, Davis, (a daughter 
ol Mrs. Robinson, find been in attendance at the family 
residence a minitier of days before her mother's do- 
pai tore from earth, and were present at the funeral. 
I revtous to lomune the tmicessinn n««» tt>» ruin«WM

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BALTOIORK.MD.-Mric Hall.-Tlu? “First Spir

itualist Congr/gatlon of B;UtiniDre.“ Lw.uuvk every Sun-’ 
dayby Wash. A. Danskln, and circles for spirit commoni- 
cations every Friday evening.

Lyceum Itnll, No. 02 W. Bnltimoro Mtrpct,—Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. No. 1, meets in lIlls hall every 
Sunday morning, at iu o'clock, and every Thursday evening. 
(Conductor, Win. Leonard; Assistant Conductor. Levi Wea
ver; Treasurer, Win. Leonard; S *eretarv, G*o. Graham: 
Guardian, Ruth Graham; Guards, Dr. Geo. E. Morrill and 
Geo. Pritchard; Trustees. Levi Weaver, Benj. M. Hazcllp, 
Dr. Geo. E. Morrill,

IHMMtHLYN. N. Y.—Society of Splrituiillst.i niootn at 
Everett Hull, IDS Fulton stro.it, Sinvlnys. L'lclnres nt 3 P. 
M. mid7!i 1’. M. Mr. Charles IL Miller. I'nisld'ill; Dr. A, 
IL Smith, Vice Presidon I: Mr. IL French, Secretmvt Mrs. 
C. E. Smith, Truismur. Tn:'Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10S A. M, Mr. A. G. Klop, Condticloi'; Mr. D. B. 
Buiinett, Assistant Conductor: Mis. C. E. Smllli, Guard
ian; Mrs. L. J. Bonnott, Assistant Guardian; Miss Loona- 
Cooley, Musical Director.

cniCXilH,. IUL.—Tho-Flrst. Society ot Spiritualist® 
holds regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Ctiurcli, cor
ner of Laflin and Monroe streets, every Sunday at 10X a. m. 
antl7M 1'. M. Dr. Louts Bushnell. Prosldeiit; W. T. Jonos, 
Vico President; Mise Nettie Bushnell, Treasurer; Oolllna 
Eaton, Secretary.

CLKVMLAND. Omo.Sptrltualistit' and Liheral- 
ists' Sunday School.—The Children's Progressive Lyooiim 
muets regularly every Siuulay at 12S r. m. In Hallo’s Hall, 
333Suporlnr street. Thus, Leos, Conductor; Miss Sarah A. 
Sage, Guardian. The public aru cordially Invited.

NKW YOBK CITY.-T110 Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds mootings every Sunday In ItepubUcan Hall. 
No. 55 W. 33d street, near Brotulwnv. at low a. m. ansi 714 
r. m. J. A. Cozlno. Soerutarj-, 312 West .Til street. Clill- 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 r. m. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, Guardian and acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillipa, 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. O. It. Gross, Jr.’, Rcnii’dliig Secre
tary; Mrs. H. Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary; H. 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer,
rinr tnetPHIA, FA.-Tho Keystone Association 

ot)Splc|t!iiillsbt meets every Sunday at S r. u. nt Lyric Hall, 

’ SAN FRANCISCO, CAU-Uniler the patronage of tlie 
SanFraiicl.scriSpiritualists' Union, a Children's ProCToasIve 
Lyceum Is held at 10S A. M„ and a Conference al 2 P. M. I f 
alsu regular Kniulay evening locturos are given at Charter 
Oak Hall, Market street.
' SANTA BARBARA. CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are 
held uvery Sunday lit Ortno’s Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall nt 1’4 1’. M Con
ductor, Mrs. H. F. St. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Marv F, Hunt; Secretary, 
.Hr. Goo, Chlldsf Musical Director, Mrs. Emmh SisirVans.

SALEM,MASS.—Spiritual LeeturesarohMiInt Lyceum 
.Hall every,Sunday at 2K and 7 o’clock. Admittance fco 
at the door. President, Mr. Creasy; Secretary, 8- G. Hop
per. - "

fc.^°b^
uiui assemuiea, Mr. Davis was Invited to make some re-1 rotary. • •

dlili.it
stro.it
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" BALTIMORE advertisement.

SARAH a7»ANSKIN,

Physician of the “New School,” 
pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Office No. 70i Sunitoya Street, Baltimore, Md.

PUKING nnwn vrarspaMMim. Danskin liasbwn the
■i»ail of anil iia'dlum for tho spirit of Dr. BenJ. Rush. 

M uiv i'.ws piumiuiiml hopeless huve boon permanently 
inrAl thnmgn her Instrumentality.

Khe Is clnlnmiUent and clairvoyant. Roads tho Interior 
.nfothmol the patient, whether prusont or at a distance, 
nnd Dr. Hush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been Rrently enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 

world of spirits.
Anplleatlon by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, {2,00 

and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and MaonMzed ly Mrs. Danukin.

Th an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
i nmA. Tuiiekcl'lah Consumption has been cured by It.

I’rlroShOO J>T bottle. Three bottles for Id,00. Address 
WABinjiANSHilMa^^ March 111.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Ilenler}

CUKES fill Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
tills means Um most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Requlre- 
nientsnre: ng”, sex, ami a description of tho case, and a I’. 
O. Order for $5,00, or mon*,  according to means. Inmost 
cases one letter ISHunielmt; but If a perfect cure is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 
at 31.00asheet, Post-Othco address, Yonkers, Nt Y, 

Oct. 5.

• Msl treat nil diseases at his residence, No. 13 Perkins 
street, ClLarlestmvn, Masa., within h minute’s walk or East 
SV,101?..0..1'^'’'- Office, hours from fl to 4, Other hours 
will visit tho Kick III their Homed. (MRS. WYMAN also

5 ^Iwl'11' y’ <“><1 attends to Midwifery.)

K^^rATn^^’^ ^d^y'0^^* MAKY 
O^tu/^Sw^™^’ 81 cll*PB1*n ®S^> Boston.

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be AddreMied till further notice

GLENOBA, YATES CO., N.Y.

DH. WILLIS may lie addressed an above. From this 
print he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Hu claims time his flowers in this lino 
are unrivaled, combining, ns ho does, accurate sclent!lie 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr, Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Uh 
forms. Epilepsy. Paralysis, and ail the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
hare been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. AH lei tors must contain a return postage stamp.

Weinl fur Circulars and References. July 6.

DR. C. D. JENKINS, 
uAsti'olog^er,

MENU Jilt OF TJIE SIEIiCUJill, 
AND OF Till’. BRITISH AWOCIAT10N FOR

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 67 Hover street, BoUou, Maw*.

TERMN.
For iiiiNwcrhig- qnewl Iona. ................................... $2,00
Life-Read lug; with advice for Future DI-

rccttoBH. . ...........................    5,00
For n Full Nativity from Birth.............................20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain a 
knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 

Thousands am in pursuits that bring them neither honor nor 
profit, because. Ury have no natural talent for their calling. 
It is necessary to know, as near as possible, the time of birth, 
also tin*  place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology “ a great 
part of bls study, will give advice on al! mat tel’s of sickness, 
and will sup)riy medicines in accordance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians arc re
quested (n try him. ■

The must Hensillve need not hesitate to seek information, 
his aim being to cant Ion and ml vise with sincerity, and witli 
tho most scrupulous regard to the foulings and Interests of 
all. Bend stamp for Circular. Feb. Id.

The Writing Plumichette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AB 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchettew,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how lo use it.

Planch ette. with Penlngraph Wheels, fl,00.
For sate by COLBY & RICH.___________________

SOUL READING,
Or Psycliomri rival Delineation of Character.

MUS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respect fully announce 
to the jHiblic that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading- traits of character 
and peculiarities of deposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to the inharmonious!y married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent st amps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Oct. 6. White Water, Walworth Co., WIs,
, THK

Boston Investigator,
fllHE oldest ref ana journal In publication.
X Price, Shaun year,

$J,75 tor six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live napar, which dis- 
•usHea all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MEN BUM,

Invent 1 gat or Office.
Paine Memorial.

April?. Boston. M»mh.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established in 1809. The. Spiritualist Is 
Um recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe*.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United 
Slntem hi nd vane?, by International Postal OrtW. Ihe fee 
for which 1h 25c., payable tu Mn. W. IL HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, Loudon. Is id.75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Livid office, 
Boston, $i,w.____________________________ tt—May I.

AN N ’O II N.C B M E N T. ~
rr^HE VOICE Ot ANGEL8, edited and managed by 
X spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 

pages, will be Issued semi-monthly al 5 Dwight street, Bos
ton, Mass. Price per year, in advance, 11,50, postage 15 
cento; less time In proportion. Letters and matter for ihe 
paper (to receive at lent Ion) must l»o addressed (post-] aid) to 
the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice ofAngcIx.
Jan. 5. __________

PS YCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe thi*  num tai and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persuns desiring 
ahi of this sort will ideas.! send me their hand wilt ing, state 
age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon Kt., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t_______________  ___ ____________________

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
Wo have received from the studio of Mr. Barony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Rout. 
G. I no er roll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de Visite, 20 cents.

Forsalu by COLBY <fc RICH.

English Spiritual Magazines,
We have on hand a quantity nf back numbersol the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
wo will send by mall to any address tor 15 cents per copy— 
retell price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

For sate by COLBY & RICHL

PATENTS
PROCURED by T. H. ALEXANDER & ELLIOTT, 

Solicitors and Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 
1857), 005 G077th st., Washington, IL U. No foe unless pat

ent Lh procured. Send for ” Gteon for Inventors “ (free).

NEW GOSPEL 0E HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Du. Stone. For mile 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $1,50. Sent 
by express only.Oct. 5.

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to mlnersaml trcasuroBeekors. ForCIrcu- 

larseinl stamp to E. A. Coffin, 45 Bristol st,, Boston.
Oct, 10.—hv’

___ rSYCHOJI«TK>-.
ICOR a Reading ot diameter, Business Capacities, Ad- 
JL vice on all Business Mutton, anil n Forecaster Um Fn- 

. lure, semi lock or hair, nee, sex, Si,00 and 3-cent stamp, 
XWLtol"nl onvehme. itdly directed. AddressMRS. <’.. E. 
DENNIS, career Letter Carlier No, 22, Clnclnm.il, Ohio.

JL.W1 JIAN, Magnetic Physician, will locate

^Icbiums. in Boston;
DR. H. B. STORER.

OFFICE :!) Indiana Fine". Boston. P.wlmmetrk ex
amination of dlseas.'fl. Remedies adapted to euro a.I 
hums of dlsano, sent to all num of thu country.

April 2.1.—;mi

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. Cil DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

rpupSE desiring a Medhal Diagnosis ot Disease, wl'l 
A please enclose $LU0, a luck of hair, a return imsbum 
stamp, and the addiw, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, witli directions lor treatment, extra.
_0£L_1N—I3w#

MFS. ^’ A- CUTTING lias taken rooms at 52
Village street, Hasten, where she will coni lime her 

1 mini rush ns Healing Medium. She lias lioen wry siireeKf- 
iul In her sp dallies. L;idies suffering from nervousness 
anil general debility will <lo woll to consult her nnd team 
her mode of treatment and Its favorable results. Mis. Cut
ting gives Vai sir and Medicated Baths at her house hr at the 
residences of patterns. tft-May 11.

d.“e;’caswell7
rriRANCE MED] UM, will attend funerals. Office hours 
X from 9 a, m. to 51*.  m., Sundays included. No. 9 Han

cock street. Bunker It ill District, Busion, one uilniiiu’s 
walk from Bunker H-11 horse-car. 1 w ♦• - Oct. 2ri.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by the intelligences that operate 
through her. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Aug. 10.

IffiAM)WS.HOLMES,
LATE of Phllade’phla, naw at No. 8 Davis street, Bos

ton, will hold f&tnces every evening at 8 o’clock.
Sept. 7._____ _

1. P. qreeNLEAF;
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office at 8,^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Oct. 5.

Susie Nickersoo-WhiteT^ 
rriRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, mWest Brook- 
X lino street, 81, Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.

Aug. 17.
TUUXTlVEYMOUTlfjh^^

er, removes Tumors without op eration. Diseases diag
nosed from lock of hair for Si. Female Diseases n socially. 
Advice free to th'*  nooron Wednesdays. Oilier hours 1 hi 3. 
No. 68 ClmrcRs root, Boston. Kra* —Ocl. 20.

MRS. JE^
MEDIUM—Test. Medical and Business-iai Castlo st., 

near 390 Tiomont st. 13w♦—OH. 5.

MRS. V. M. CEORd
TYTILL give Magnetic. Treatment at her office, Room 4, 
'IlLN?'J•^^1^2lt^<)11’e,^ ^^W Boston, Oct. 5.

MRS. KENDALL, 
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8« Montgomery X Place, Boston.________ Oct. 5.

Magnetic Movement Cure.
DR. W. F. EVANS, 3M Beacon street, Boston.

Oct. 12.-4W
MUN. N. J. MORSE,

I7ILECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 0 Hamilton 
J Place, upp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor lhuhs. 
Aug. 10.

TmuTIiEiTn^
XML Washington st.,) Business and Test Men him. Hotel 
Norwood, (2d suite,) cor.,Oak and Washington sts., Boston.

Sept. 14.—13w*
xnlOEWEninidl&C^

A Business and Healing Medium. Hix questions by mall 
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, S1,W and 2 slumps. 
37 Kendall street, Boston. Oct. 12.

A S. IIAYWAl’D’S Magnetized Paper jier- 
IX • forms wonderful cures. Two packages by multi vLW.
Magnetic treatment from H to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston.
_OcL 5,____________
AJBS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Ileal- 
1’A ing, Unite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Huai's 10 to 5.

TwnJsTiir nWlWlXN, Clairvoyant, 
Trance and Prophetic Medium, 157 Tremont sthmjL

Oct. 5.—5w
Xf RS. E. J. WELLS, 2 Linwood Place, Charlcs- 
ItA town, Mass., Healing, Test and Business M 'dlum. 
Examinations personally or by luck oi uair. Circles Sunday 
am! Thursday evenings, at 7^ o’clock. 4w* —Oct. 2U.
MJSS c7wTknox7(^^^
IVA (Hum, No. 1 Wvman 1’lace, from Common struct, near 
Wjuhliigton street, Boston. Circles Sunday even Ings.

Oct. '.0.—lu*___  
i\TmO'LTrcriTA^
ILL II»nling Medium, No. 28 Winter st., Boston, KooniSf. 

^IL’.20'"^!—
I7KANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir- 
A Itunl anil Physical Healing, 05 Clarendon street.

Hept, a,—5w* ________________________
TLf RS C. n. WILDES, 7 Montgomery Place. 

oeM* 0!' ?“,,m,Iiy8111111 ^nndiw’exrcptui1.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

Aug, 31,—13w*

SLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In
spirational Speaker, Pellet. Test and Business Medinin, 
ontgomery Place, Boston, Mass. March 21.

New Life for Hie Old Blood t 

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY. 
“THE BLOOD^S THE LIFE.”

I>Jt. STOJiEJVS OKEAT VITALIZEJi,

THE NUTRITIVE COMPOUND,
SHOULD now be used by weak-norvodand poor-blooded

P Miphi everywhere, as the lw*st  restorative of nurvu-cells 
mid blood-globules ever discovered.

Mikl and soothing In Its nature, tho feeblest child run 
take it. Constant and steady in Ite nutritive power, the 
worst forms of dlB’.'ise yield to Its power.

Semi for It to DIL IL B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mme.
Price $1 GO. pontage IS cente; Six S’avknccM, 

IJS 00. poxtnew 0*4.
. For aide by COLBY & RICH.
Sold in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 097 Broad

way. romer4th atreet.

A IWEKTINEKS wanting good AGENTS 
ZV should advert Isa In the PH I LA. AGENTS’ HERALD. 
Tne target. spiciest and lx st representative paper of *te  
kind. Active/lisente given gcKMlcinpEoynietil every- 
where. Belling goods, Novelties. Patents. Fancy (hwms, 
Chromoo, Staple Games, Notions, Pictures, FRAMES. En
gravings, Machinery, Subscription Books, Magazines. Pa- 
nen?, Stationery, Medicines. Specialties, Jewelry. Toys, 
New Inventions, and 1000 different articled being adver
tised in tho AGENTS’ HERALD. Answer no other ad
vertisement, Invest no money in Agonte’ Goods, until vou 
have w.nt for a copy mid seen tho MANY HARD TIMFH 
OFFERS of over 1(K) responsible advertisers in Ihe Herald 
wanting Agents. Scores of rare offers to Beginners and 
oihora out of employment. Every Wide Awake Avent 
should at once place himself In direct communication with 
Ml films every where who want Agents, by sending his per
manent address for Insertion In the onlv Agents’ IMnudarv 
published in tho World. AGENTS WANTED. Circu
lars. terms. Ac., and a beautiful 10x14 Engraving, sample 
can! amt particulars of Agents’ Directory and one copy 
•onlyot the AGENTS’ IIKRAM>. price 10 cents, nil fora 
green stamp, t Noth in 0 free.) AGENTS’ PER. CO.. 
717 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa. 13w—Sept. 7.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of thoTRANHACTXONS OF 

2X SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL., SOCIE
TIES. and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise''reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of tho month, programme of nr- 
raugemeiite of societies and mediums, and other interesting 
information for refci'oh’e&iHirpoteH.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s? 6d., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Avh Ma
rla Lane. London, E. C.*  England. Orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office. Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug. 24.—tf_______ _________________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a force, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following am some of Rs 
headings: The Laws of Nature; Tim Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; Huw to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; Howto cure Disease; How to Dress; How to 
Eat; What to Eat; Huw to Bleep; How tfi Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors 011 the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price, 60 ctmte, postage 19 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH. 

Good News To All Out Of Eiiiploynient.
We will send free by mall to any one desiring pleasant and 

profitable employment, a beautiful Chromo and Confident lai 
Circular of the American and European Chromo Company, 
showing how to make money. We have something entirely 
new, such as has never been offered to the public before. 
There is tots nf money In It for agents. Address, enclosing 
a3-cent stamp for return postage ou Chromo, F. GLEA
SON. 19 Essex street. Boston, Masa. 4w—Oct. 12.
DRMHC Another battle uu high prices. Wr DA pl Up rlAlWo . on the monopolist renewed. nAuIHu 
&i6*  Bee4Beatty*h ‘ntesi. Newspaper full reply (*e«f/iee)  be- 
h’relmyiiigl’IANOorOBUAN. He.admy latest circular. 
m Lowest prices ever given. Address nDPANC 

Dan’l F. Beatty, Washington, N. J. UnuAliO 
Nov. 10.*-ly ______

cGCa A 82 column monthly story Paper one year CD PC 
with iso Gold Leaf Cards, with name, InriiLU 

Gem case, 25 ct*- ‘ Eagle Printing Co., Springfield, Mass.
OcL 12.—7teow . ._____________ '
A NG1E MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium mid 

J1 Soul,Reaiter, wJUs suivSee, Tanos: By ratter, hand, 
writing, with ti mid atampod addressed envelope. 50 Wait 
State street, Springfield, Mass. 7w’—Sept, 1€

®ch) ^nnhs.
“The Gods" and Other Lectures,

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This wIltlMn contains I'TUires on tho following .MtbjurB: 

THE Gods--All Honest Gud is Uh Nolrirst Work uf
M tn.

If CMHiH.hT Th” Unlv.TS'’is Governed bj Law.
Thomas Paini: -WHh Ills name leit oui. th- Hi lory 

of Lib *.:v  c:uin<u i>c Wi men.
IXD!vi’iir.u.!TY - Ills SjiiI was Bku a Star aiul dwelt 

apart.
IIeuetics and H ere Ai E* — Liberty, a Won) without 

whb h al! olht wonk are vain.
Printed lu large, clear typ-% tamnd in cloth. PiteefL25, 

jxistagc 10 cents.
Fur sale by CO L B Y A R1CIL

The Ghosts, and Other Lectures,
BY ROBERT G. 1NGERHOLL.

CONTENTS:
The Ghosts. -Let the Ghosts Go. Wo will worship them 

no more. Let them cover their EyetessSii k”!- with their 
Flesh less Hands and fade forever from tho Imaginations 
of M m.

The Liberty of Man. Woman ano Child-Lllv rty 
sustains the same relation to Mind that Spat e Joes to Mat
ter.

The Declaration ok Inihu’endesue Ou” Ihuuirod 
Years Ago our Fathers retired the (hub from Politic s.

About Farming in Illinois-Co Plow is to Pray: to 
Plant Is to Prophesy, and the Harvest A mowers and Ful
fills.

Speech at Cincinnati-Nominal Ing Janns G. Blaine 
for the Presidency. Jmin. 1K7H.

The Past Rises Bekoke Me luce a Dream- Extract 
from a Hpoerh delivered at Ihe Soldiers’ Reunion at In
dianapolis, Sept .21. IS7U.
Cloth, uniform whh “The Gods.” Price fl,M, l»ustage 

19 cents.
For sate by COLBY A RIC1L_

VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
With Eleven other Lecture*  of Great Interest.

Givenin Chicago, JU., by andthrouahthetrance-medlum- 
8hip of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

contents:
Is Materialization True? If so, its Philosophy f 
Materializing Possibilities.
Th” Fraternities of Disembodied Souls.
John Wesley’s Search for Heaven.
John Wesley's Farewell to Earth.
The Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Dlseni- 

iMidled Spirits.
L ’cluro by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
Tim New Nation.
The Tree of Life-its Spiritual Significance.
A S*rmon  for the New Year.
If Evil tu< well as Good Is pari of the Scheme of Infinite 

Wisdom, then WhatlsSin, and What Right and Wrong?
Christ's Successor; Ills Mission on Earth, and Tamiami 

Alami rof Manifesting Ills Presence tu Mankind.
Pi le , cloth. 75 cents; p iper covers, 50 cents; postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SEERS OF THE AGES. 
Ancient, Medieval' anil Modern ^iriMsin.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This vohmi”, of wsiriy 490 pages, octavo, traces the phe

nomena of spiritualism through India, Egypt. Pluv- 
nlcla, Syria, Persia. Greece, Rome, down to Christ's tlnv*.  
Treating oi the Mythic Jesus; Chubciial Jesus;. 
Natural Jesus.

Huw begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty? 
Was he an Essen tan?

Modern Spiritualism. The wave com mv ne I ng In 
Rochester; I in present All itiide; Admissions from the Press 
In Its favor; Testimonies of the Poets; Testimonies of Its 

ruth from the Clergy; Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc.
Its Doctrines systematized. What spiritualise 

fadieve concerning God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost. 
Baptism, Faith, Repentance. Inspiration, Heaven, H”lls, 
Evil Spirits, Judgment, PunishinonL Salvation, Pro
gression, the Spirit - World, tlie Nature of Love, Um 
Genins, Tendency and D/stlnyof Um Spiritual Movement.

Boun; I In beveled hoards. Price ?2,ou, post age 12 cents. 
’Fursale by COLBY A RICH. __  ___ _

Agassiz and Spiritualism.
Iir,olvlhg< I he Investigation in 1857. By Allen Putnam, 

Emj. In this work, Mr. Pulmuii, who was pres*mt  al the m- 
called investigation of Hplrltua'lsm by certain PiKe^sois 
uf Harvmd University, has given a carefully-written ard 
an:hemic history of that famous tvaji^uylon, which exhib
its very Ctuarly and forcibly the dictatorial and unsetentilir 
spirit and met nods of that tribunal. Th‘motives, charac
ters ami Immediate alms of the parties then concerned are 
commented ujion kindly and yet with freedom and obvious 
candor. Though he was himself one of those who has 
much reason to feel that haughty arrogance attempted to 
browbeat thems Hves and malign their cause, nolndhes of 
pTsonal reseiument Impair Um force of liis comments 
He Jeaves facts to administer their own reproofs, while he 
generously defends the mot Ives of several ot the prominent 
actors opposed to his views, mid puls forward such facts hi 
their lives as tend tn palliate their airings,

Papor, 25 cents, postage free.
For.sale by COLBY £ RICH._______ -__________

INTUITION.
BY MRS, P. KINGMAN.

This volume of some two hundred mid fifty pages (12mo) 
ought tn have been named “A Beam of Light.” It will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering In 
tho maze of old dogmas, and observing superstitious rites. 
It ruin is I ho way to the true Christian life clearly, mid opens 
up the vistas of tho hotter land invitingly. The author Is 
certainly very gif ted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands the currents in which tiie age is drifting. She caters 
to a high nu?d, and answers the sensational demand at the 
same time. The book Is having a large sale, which will 
continue as It becomes understood by those who want metu- 
phvsles and romance blended.

Cloth, $1.25, postage 10 confs.
For sate By COLBY A RICH.

JUST~rSS"u’ED. ~
IF, THEN, ~AND WHEN,

From the Doctrines of the Church.
BY WABBEN SUMNER BABLOW, 

Author of "The Voices," and other Putins.
All who have read tho author’s ”The Voice of Nature,'’ 

• * The Voice, uf a Pebble, ” ” Tlie Vole.'. of Hupm! It foil.'' 
and “The Voice of Prayer,” will find this Poem just suited 
to tho times.

Price 10 rente.
Fursa’e by the Publishers, COLBY & RICH.

DLscotirfMM through the MtNlIiinuhipor

Mrs Cora L/V. Tappan.
This beautiful vohimo contains as much matter as four or

dinary books of the same bulk. Il Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides; 
Bixty-Threo Extemporaneous Poems, and Six- 

toon Extracts.
Plain cloth f2,W; cl It ?2t5 h tentage 12 cents.
Formloby COLBY & RICH. it

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A Biography of J. M. Peebles.

BY J. O. BARRETT.
“My nannte L Pilgrim;' my religion 1b love; my home Is 

tlie Universe; my sole effort is to educate and elevate hu- 
manlty.”

The book contains a lino steel portrait of Mr, Peebles, 
engraved In London.

Cloth, $1,59, posing'. 10rente.
For sahrby CO L B Y jt RIC H.______

Buddhism a,nd Christianity
FACE TO FACE;

Or, An Oral Discussion between the Rev. Migtttutenth, 
a Buddhist Priest, and Rev. D. Silva, an English 

Clergyman, held at Ihndura, Ceylon, with an 
Introduction and Annotations

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Paper, 99 pages. Price 25 rente, postage free.
For silo by COLBY & RICH.

THlT~^ijEiri^^
in’ F. M. LEBELLE.

This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There Is as much dramatic Interest. In tho affairs of 
these little people us In those of grown-im children mwin a 
wider stage. The charactore are so vividly portrayed tha: 
the reader can aw them every one. The Spiritual Philoso
phy is nicely Interwoven throughout. It is considered u 
difficult thing to write well for children, but this author 
has succeeded fur better than tlie average of those who un
dertake it.

Cloth, 75 cents, pas’age 5 cents. 
Forsa’obv COLBY A RICH.

BY F. M. LEBELLE.
Contents.—Castle Rock, The Pledge, Wilber's Secret. 

Aunt JcrudKi’s Visit. Tim Reparation. Tim Departure, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Sumi‘thing Wrung, Th” 
Victory, Th*  Confession. Com|mhisiti-m.
. (hull), 75cc*ts,  pnsfagu5c.fntH.

For sate by COLBY & RICH._

The Gist of Spiritualism.
Viewed Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously. Po

litically mid Socially, hi a course uf Flvu Lectures, *d  ‘Hv- 
ured in W:u hlngton, by Warren Chaki:, author of “Lite 
Linear th1* Lone One,* ’ “Tiie Fugitive Wife,” and “The 
American Crisis.”

This is the fourth (Million of Mr. Chase’s lectures on the 
above subject. Tho woik has I won out of print for several 
months, but all desiring a copy can now be supplied.

Papir, 5:l cants, postage frm.
For sate by COLBY £ RICH.

The Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.
Scientifically considered; proving man to have been con

temporary with the mastodon; dialling thu hbtoryof his 
development fir m the domain of tho brute, and dispersion 
bv great waves of emigration from Central Asia. By 
Hudson Tuttlii, author of “Arcana of Nature,” etc.

In response to a general demand, (It having 1)000 out of 
Erlut for-bo in ti time,) a new edition of this scholarly work 

as been published.
Cloth, w. W, postage M cents.
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.

Beto '^oohs. j
The Principles of Light and Color:
Including, among nt tier Ihlugs. the Harmonic Lnw<nf Ihe .

Universe, th * Eth rhi-Aimer I’hi’o.M'phvni Feice.t'hro- 
mu ( hrini.stiy. Chreuiti Th"rap nith>, mid th Gi ii- 

eral rhlloMiphy of Hi” Fine Foreo, rogHhur 
with Nuiiichhk DI-cov.tIi's ami Prar- 

llc:d Applications.
Illustrated by Ml exquisite Photo-Engravings, ln-'lik ■ four 

suprib C’uforrd I’kites, print's) on seven plates each.
BY EDWIN I). BABBITT.

This lwM>k Is aln*ady  producing a d ’cld ’d H”ti'Mthnj hi the ; 
scientific and mltnred world, and contains probably agr mter 
numlMTof remarkable discoveries than anyone voTim*  <ii 
modern times. Ills issued In superb style on heavy roned I 
and sup ‘r-calemlared pap t. embracing 576 royal Hvo pages. [ 
The demonstration for the first timeot th” form anduork- i 
log oi Atoms, of (hv basic principles of Cnemlsit y, ot ihr 
marvelous chemical and ihrrap 'ulleal |Miwvruf Light, C'lfoi. 1 
and nt her Fine and Spiritual Forces invisible to thu oi di nary I 
eye,,by means of which many of I lie mystic mid hrrviuhni’ | 
unknown laws of Nature ami Mind stand revealed, Isof va4 
Importance as presenting new keys of power to man. The I 
exact processes uf (’tah vuyance, Psychology, Hlatiivulrm e. 
Psyehomctry, Color-Healing, and the Invisible huin:iii Ita- 
(ii:i thins, are given, anil a new world of forces disclosed. Th” I 
cream oi thedisrnverh’snf Robert Hunt, Dr. Forbes Whit
low, O *n.  Pleasanton. Tyndall, and many others, as well as 
sumo of the choice things from Dis. J. R. Buchanan, 11,11. 
Sherwood, Paiiroast. etc,, are presented. Tlmchemhal ami 
healing jsiwcr uf all known elements Is given by means ot 
Spectrum Analysis uscrystall I zed into a silence.

OPINIONS:
‘‘A magnificent work.” V. F. U'cAJr. I
” Mosi remarkable hook. , . . Will cause a tinder among 

scientists and lead ro ro w and imikfriaui dwlopmviite," 
— American Hnukst IL r. I

*• This superb lulum.’op ms up ;> gr-af II Id til original re
search. Th”cxanip: *snf  vine by m eins of light and color. I 
and other fin” natural Cones which it glv ■", are tru’y mar- J 
velous, ami a new wm'd, g ivialls unknown loom- medical ; 
mm. Isop'ii mI mH. Sttv.ha work should ^aie many ductors' • 
bills by showing h"W to iw Ui”-,.'sale, |MiW.Tful mid retim'd } 
clem ’ills.”- - Truth Suker. ’

(’lot Ii, price fl, (Mb Postage free over United Stales and | 
.(’aiia<l;i. ’u ;

For sale bv COLBY X RH’IL 

liimin^^^^^ 
Or, What I Saw in tho South Sea Islands, Australia, 1 

China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other !
"Heathen" Countries.

BY JAMES M. I’EEBI.EX.
This lntvn>”ly interesting volume of over four hundred 

pug'S, fresh with ihe gleanings m somHhlng Ilk" Iwo 1 
years’ travel in Emupt and ori.-nlai Lands, has roaeh-d 
Its second n il;fon.

Asa work rmfoxlvliu; p*i-si>nat  exp’deiirvs. descript bins । 
uf Asiatic coiinirh's, and i»'.»s 'rvatfons relating to He man- ] 
i»”rs. customs, laws, i 'I’ginns ami rjiiritnai instincts nf ; 
diihrent nations. ;lii- is aKog.iIit the ninsi iiiipmimii . 
and stirring h>"k Iha* ’i.t'ai'ii 'ar d from th > nu’hm *s  pm, 
D'iiuiulnalh'iia! *• '‘ ‘ate’s will doubt’.»s< avens.*  the writer i 
of studied vihn’is to iiupsuh lh- Uhri<ihinr.v <-l 'Ir ; 
Chinch, and unduly c\ oi Beihmantein, <'ontui imii-ni, . 
Ilnddhtein. an I oih-r Eidi'ni religion^. N;ri«dui-» ot I 
this chniur’er In line! expect to un”l at th • hqnds of 
irille*,.  I

During this round-th‘-worM voyage. Mr. Peebles no*  I 
only h id th * advantag • o' previous travel, logviher wiih 
lheiis»of his own vies, inn th*  va!uahb’ lesistani"'<»! Hr, 
Dunn’s clalrvevaiii” mid (rawe Ihil'imres. These, in i 
the Ini ni of spIrit-eotnmimii'aiic'Hs, uri’upy inaiiy pag”.-. ; 
and will d 'rn’t inteiesi r.u. vim think in th” ilirvifon nf , 
th * ^nlriiual Plilloy.'piiv and theanrtent riviHzmfons, I

Printed on tin * while paper, forgi svo, III pages, gill J 
side and back. Pri” • NX** ’, postag • hl rente.

For sale by COLBY X: RICH. |
r : “' cheap edition-only $1.10.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
Or, Diseases oi the Brain and Nerves.
Dev. l uring the origin and phUiwrliy of Manta. Inratiily 

and Crime, with full directions for lln lr Tr'atmein 
and cure. ।

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVI.'. 1
In this vohtin" th" reader will find a corinr *h'hrivr  and 

thorough cxp.i-PhiH of Hi 'Anrioqs ills uj- - of th" Brain ami , 
Nerves,, in w hirtr^h” ;m h.wd wetiips th"origin ::i:d plf Iosh- . 
phyof Mmila. In inin and Crime, and p;rs.mte I'uii direr- [ 
lions tor their ur:r m mH and । me. N>> s il.rci u.i th * roll o| , 
m<x|th Ire'itmmt nppMis A iih mo • • vlv’d force to th" gen- » 
era! alD'iilhm. ;•> til l:*  Is rortainly none Hom which Ihr 1 
public might exp *ii  mor? sat j star lory trciilment fiomacfoir- j 
vwvmit like M r. Dav D. |

Til • bunk < oiitaln> hi pages, Is b'aiiiHiiny prlnled. pml ; 
bound In cloth. In ' "nsi'iih mceot this udUlon hying bound 
in minis, ami therefore not niilf' .’in with M:. Davis’s niher ' 
volumes, li |> (dieted al n, • OAln’m dy low pi Ice of ^heo. ' 
postage Hl emits. '

I’nr-sileb) COI.UY * lib'll. |

' "^Mi*: ' Vou oi^.' ;
JIY W A R R E N S U M N ER B A R L<) W.

The author has revised and enlarged the Voice uf Prayer, । 
and addi*<l  the. Whole to this Edition without Im reusing*  the 
price. Ills criticism on ihe ” Puraldr wl the ProdigaP:. 
J^m.” of vicarious almiemi'lit, etc., In this part o! the 
work, isof especial Interest.

The Voice op Nati he represents God in the light of 
Reason rind Philosophy hi HLs nnehmigeablc ami glorious 
attributes.

The* Voice of a Pebble delineates the Imllvlduaniy 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Supers htion hikes the creed sat th dr 
word, anil proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, froth the Gar
den of Eden lo Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Prayer enforces :|ie Idea that mir piay- 
ers must accord with immutable laws, else wo pray tur vi- 
fecis. Independent id*  cans-*.

Seventh edition—with about one-fourth additional mailer; 
with a new stippled sleel-jCalc engraving of the aullmr 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted |Kipcr. bound in bevefod Imanis.

Price H,<O; full gill $1,25; postage 10cents.
For sale bv CO 13H’ A IU CH. cow

AN F/XAA^
OF THE

Bliss Imbroglio,
Both in its Spiritual and Legal Aspect;

To whirl: Ln mipplemcnfc<1 what orciirrvd nt an 
hitrrcNling Splrit-Sconec entitled

A FAMILY HE-UNI0N.

BY THOMAS II. HAZ AHI).

Paper, t in pp. Price 15 cents.
Fm sale by the Publishers, COLBY A RICH.

Or. Ajith* ici al Somnambulism: hlth*rlo  called M”s- 
merism, m- Animal Magnetism. By Wm. Raker Fahne-

Contaluhig a brief historical survey of Mesmer’s op'ra- 
ifons, and . Ins examination of the same by th" French Cunt- 
mlssfoner.-, Phroiio-Hiimnamhullsm ; or, Th? ExiKKlthm 
or Phr. din-Magnut lam and Neurology. A new view, and 
dlvtsfon of the phrenological organs Into functions, with 
descriptions of their nature and qualities, etc., In Ihe 
senses and faculties; and a lull and accurate description of 
the various phenomena belonging lo Bits state; Including 
its divlstmi into two distinct conditions, viz.: ihe waking 
and sleeping, with practical Instruct Ions huw to enter and 
awake from either. The identity of these conditions with 
o;h-r suite•; and mysteries, together with an uccouiit of 
s”.’ 'ra! uhsieirlCal cases delivered while in this state; Hie 
proper m'’hod of preparing subjects for surgical opera
tions th"lr management during and after the same, ami 
:li * h’.rsi and best method of curing disease, etc., in those 
per-Mnm who are in Ihal condition.

Clulh. ^1.50. tMiNlaee fro”.
Fur sale by COLBY .t RICH.

THE HISTORY’■'OF
MODERN AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM:

A Twenty Tennf II coord of ihe AKtoundhiR 
suit! Unprecedented Open Conimnnlon be

tween Earth nnd the World of 
.Spirits.

RY EMMA HARDINGE.
The great iind continued demand for this bonk has induced 

ihe puliitellers to print a cheap edition, lho price of which 
is witli in ilit) reach of all who seek an Insight into Hpi ritual- 
tem, for which this work stands preeminent. The new 
edition is printed In good clear type, and neatly bound in 
cloth. Price$1,50 |M»xtagefree.

Th*  unabridged edition, containing Engravings, Fac- 
bimiies uf Splrlt-Wrillng. etc., $3,75, postage21 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. .  4

The Proof Palpable
OF IMMOBTALITY.

Britta an Account of the Materialization Phe- 
unmana of Modern Spiritualism, with 

Remarks on the Relations of the
Eacts to Thunlugy, Morals

and Reilyion.
BY EPES SARGENT. Es<}.

H^oiul edition, forming a volume of 2Ki luges: wllhaTablu 
r? Contents, an Alp’iabcUea! Index, and an engraxed Hkr- 
tu'-i of'he spirit Kalle King, never tedtere published In 
Gils coil’.dry.

1‘n.m European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this reniailiable work lune been re
ceiv’d.
> Price, in mp^r covers. 75 cents; I/ound In eluth. §1.00.

Fur s:ifo by COLBY & RICH.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE:
A Collection of Bongs, Hymns and Chants; Lessons. Read- 
liigs aml Recitalfons; Marchi s ami Catb thelites: witli Illus- 
trat Ioti<. Together with Programmes and Exercises for 
^p?ela! Occasions. Th:*  whole designed for the iteubt Pro
gressive Sundav Lyceums. By J. M. PEEBLES. J. o. 
BARRETT and ESlMA TUTTLE. The Musical Depuri- 
m-til l.v JAMES G. CLARK. „ I

We have received a few of these popular Lyceum Guides, ' 
which arc slightly soiled, but p *rfcci  in other resects. The ■ 
work has long been out of print, as the plates were destroyed 
by fire. Thwe In want uf a few copies fur the Lyceums, I 
will du well to order early. I

Boards, SI, 50, postage free. :
FwsileVyc'OLBT 4 RICH. 1

ilcto Dork ^bbcrtisnncnts.. - ✓
T 1 I K (Jit H A T

SPIRITUAIJIEMEDTES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Povelcrs.,
Bl'Y f h” B’<H»iliv<*«  for any and ad manned o’’diseases 

t-rc»pt PanEV'ts, IH' lfnp-s Amam< -I-, I' ; ' I and
T\phu> Ferms. Ih;y the Xegsif K cm fm Pali:' •. Deaf- 
IM>*.  Aniauiu^b. Tvlmid and Tinlm*  F« vrr. P. t a box 
of Postfix <‘ ii«»l Negative (ball and hull) h t < hiils and 
Fever,

Mailed, ]Hi-t|Kiid. for jljo a box. or six boxes for *5.00.  
Send in*  ii w at inj risk ami expense by Registered Ij'iteror 
Iw Mi'iew Older. P;iui|ili'et.' malted lieu. Agents wanted. 
S'.d Ie Dtiv-Ms.

VddI -'*  I’rol. Pio ton Npence. 138 Emt hlth rtrect, 
N •« Yu; k I’H \,

Miss Lottie Fowler,

w:s. I Yl>! \ .MYH>. H'lrible Trath-n and 
.<1 T>-! ’.;•• 'ti . ? o Ea-.! ;i:h -n< ., ;, at ;:d avenue, 
ihs Hem. • V-.h < I’y. uii;’ May II.

tsj i: v: m;> eth’ tri: rm i:nt.
I'lA D I W ’ ATY-! I V ri ( r.\T> ’- |>k. ANDREW 
» ’ SHINE. Th” . N. V.. and o'-t.iia •; ’arg”, highly Idus- 
I rah-1 Ituok <<it il!:> • y - h hi "I viia!^ ing :i -mim ni.

ratt: v.tntEjrs

Sixteen Crucified Saviors; 
Or, CLribtiuinty l.’clorc Chribt.

< ojit 'diiug !•• o’. -:;nt:.:i!'. an I rx’iii Hij :n\ !e\i 'a'luim 
11' I'e'.ltii It' 11 of I ’J . V. h‘i |1 d:M’. '■• 111. nCel!’.'' 4 ll-

j:in <■!' all ihr di hi Ine-, primip''-, preirp’- and 
muaC' - Hr :h ■ < in !.-i din V w T”-,ai:!”iii. and 

fuiiH'-ldiu: :i key lor info i king many id us 
Swr d Mydrilrs. i'ish|<< <<mpil<ing

the hlslm'. id Sixteen ihtenial Cru- 
rUi.d (iuds. .■:.•., Hr.

BY KERLEY CRAVES,
A.ilhu! t.f -'Th" lt'« graph} M Satan.” aid “Th” Bibio 

Uf Billies” I’ • Ihpi I - 1lig a d "r: Ipti'.n I't
'wrn:i Bilrir-.J

Thif woii<|rrfui and » xhtiodhe remm” by M., Graves 
Will. Wr ni r rrrlaln, ’al.r high lank ;ia a liinket referenci) 
in th” Il tel width h ■ foi' । h*  ^’r b r It. Th iiii' cnt of 
liU'hhd labor i'”r"-ary to m'.’nh and r'linni r Hr varied 
inlteriiint:< ii ruiilniurd u it uni t Inter Pi rn - re and 
U'dtH'Us indrrd. mid how Hi d J te :'i ■ lh h ’ hvcnieiit 
-Rape ih” slud- nf < ! tire Gu ngh! will md wi’rng y allow 
it Io go hi:! u! pi !'E. Bui Hr i « "k i- Iw hu n •.’:•• a mem 
। ouaiiuh'■! \ i w-nr laCs'ic^: tin ugh >u it*  ■■u:;>-*  r< urso 
the aiHher follows a driiiipr line H i."'air;i and ai mm ent 
!o the « l”S . and hi- i omdhsfoll- g". Eki -tiie ainW *.  pl 
th-nciA.

Piin’ed mi lire white piper, forge t’.’H" , :m*p.u.»., with

LIFE AND ITS 'FORCES!
Health and Disciae Correctly Itelihod. -

Their Verity, PiT.cticabiliiy. Conditions, nnd laws.
Uy the Author 'f •• Vital Mag >u fir •■••?»." " Nature'8 

l.aWN io^lhntutH !.tf*f*  ftr.
The- • ritb.rrte. fo .......   -a ;•.*■  ail« nth : . h".i'd have

an rsiait'Mi *d  plfofoophi found-d upon laws ami pi inclplcs 
’.li.it :u • '<: '. u'r. .pi uh’ d > r. । i" ■•'h:.a.< < » |m>Hfon. 
^V. ‘j»'.’.v.vhi,;V.A kn- x. wh Spu hia.fom prop t claims before 
making an assault iipmi Its tearhlng*-.  Al telain s ami incon
sistencies arc arkmiwludged and explained. Persons Inter
ested pruo? ran. should know of the doctrine if they desire 
lo inert it mul'Tstandlngly. —

Just lh1 pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon tho 
subjects as delusion ami ihe teachings without foundation, 
L”t II tn*  chcnlaled broadcast. .

Price, paper, Xi rents, postage :r cento; cloth, GO cent Kaposi age 5 rente.
For sale hy COLBY A RICH.

Ealing for Strength.
.4 N i: IP H EA LTII CO O K Ell Y B O 6 K

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should bo In the'hands of every person who would 
rat to regain and retain health, strength ami Infinity. Ii 
contains, besides Ihe science of eating and one hundred 
answerslo questions which most p.mtrie arc anxious tu know, 
nearly one 'hundred pages devoted to the lost healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks h<»w to fixed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as tn gut the best bodily de- 
vefopny'nl. Mothers who cannot nurse their chVdren wH) 
find full directions for feeding ilimi, and so will molliers 
xvho have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Cloth, fl,oo, iiostage frc".
Fur sale by CO I.BY .t RIC11.

THE MASTER EON;
Or, Reason and Recompense. A R”v-’hilon concern
ing the Laws of Mind and Modern Mvterlous PJienomima. 
By M ARC ENDS R. K. WRIGHT,

The author says In Ids ileilieariun : “To Here1 who.*s ‘k 
fin knuwl"dg •. xvho love rclteellon. who cnj<) fns'dum ot 
thought, are unbiased hi mind and unprejudiced In pur- 
pose, who am fully ivlrared from th” haDitiu’Isof a cum- 
fortabfo Intellectuality ami all associative c tvuiiep-t lfon 
In life ; to those who ar” mii.Mcrs of their uv *i  n: nfollty. 
ami hold to a studied consistency In a'l dealing, who an? 
willing toaeknowedgo the truth whIhou sup-4i>iiM>ut ecn- 
selenee, and who labor for the g iu ral gm J of limn, tills, 
the first volume of the ‘Mastercon,' |s mo«i respectfully 
dedicated by th"author." ....

Cloth, $1.27. pus’age 5 rents.
For sab by (‘OL P, Y & RI < ’ 11.

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
According lo th" lloty M ui of old. By tiie author of. 

“Samson, a MyHi-Storyuf tlieSiiu.”
We Are mm h’ Indebted to Pi< I . Max Mfiller. Rev. G. W.

<'ox. Dr. Inman, and many others, fiu turn.shiug us wl:h 
the keys t<» <.p-ii the secret chatnberMP’ Bi; nnclont king
dom u1 heaven, and fur ^qiplxiug-ns w'dh lh dr Inbm-sav- 

ig machinery fordoing the Word ascbdln^l iqxin by.them 
of old Huie.

As Homer, the writers of (lit*  Bible, ai d Milton, have 
the same ground-plan ami landmarks for their uork, so 
have we freely entered into I heir la I tor-, a ml list'd their 
materials as “lively Mou-s” for ihe wt ik whoreunto we 
ur*  railed.

Vol. 1, 50cents, posing*  free.
Vul. 2. ft'lrenls. r-ostage t:* ’**.
For sale by COLBY .< It U H.

Spiritualism Relined and Defended,
Being an h rodnetery Lecture delivered In the T» m- 

puanru Hall. M< .bourm*.  Austin la. by .1. M. Peebles.
Tin*  author rajs: ”Sphiiuali-is have tin t reed io cramp 

and enuh llm pi’ulh-rt. They arkniiv.ledgu r>»i infaljble 
t inch1, liunur no image, turt to no su rilicinl ’ seals goat ’ 
to scre.'ii them from justice: nor woiihl ih y how down to 
inj>e, cardinal^ bishop ur priu*!.  though tiie fagots weie 
kindled and Ilie t rov. rebuilt, ’riaiuphng up*  n ra.-te. and 
admiring Individual sojcjrigiuy h m-tl by education and a 
high moral principle. I hey t on fol-T oarh man a freeman, 
tn fieriling I fir Gori-given rigfit lu tfi ink, sv, hear, hnef 
tlgulc, and judge of ah subjecte fur himself.”

Pap-j, 15 rente, postage tr.-e.
For rale by CiiLBY X RICH.

(iat herintr < ’runibs :
A LECTURE BY SARAH .1. PE M »V ER. < U’ K AG I N X W, IIKH.

With a view to the great imfohlm-a*  t.f Gotp*  trulli, we 
will rinlunvor to itn’nrl th" tmujuTuf freedom to ihe win hl. 
Inscrl IictI on this banner Is th*  word Love. Whenever a 
new truth Is burn. p*oph*  are In such a huny locover it 
with swaddling clothes. Icm it should be seen as it cuinus 
forth from the womb of Nature. Hint they half deslroy its 
life before they can get it clotlu’d to look according to iheir 
I dems of “ resperiabilitj.” Thun, uheii its luim is mutl- 
laVM. It comes forth an I Ifo haiva and Bl-^oUvn thing.

Paper. 15 cents, innage tree.
Fornaleby COLBY ,< RICH.

A Help to Young: IloiiMckcvpcrM.
BY A PRACTICAL COUK.

Tills Hi tie work contains over one hundred*original  re
ceipts. with directions for using the rani”, the author having 
used tiiem In practleal cookery fin many years.

PapT. 32 pp. Price25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A R_iry •

A Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral 
and. Social Man,

Written under forty captions, with an EsjayonMam By 
Hiram Powell.

Cloth, |l,50, post ng 110 rents.
For sa’o by COLBY A RHJL

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
Or. the Law of Balance lu Ur.*  Sphere of Wealth. By 

Juel DeuMnore, with lutr*  dilution by Lois Walsbrooker.
A workingman's expisltion of the law through which 

wealth centralizes in the luindsof the few to tho Injury uf 
th” many.

Pa|MT, 25 cent*,  postage free.
Fur sale by COLBY &R1CH.

Clnclnm.il
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has been built, and lately opened, not a very 
; lai yr one. it i- true, hut still eapabh of acemn-

111 I.latin.: upwards of two hundred people with

imx ti/ig- Iesumed. Sil 
jmiv. ipi.o ler- t he meetin

Manch> -ier -till niaintaiiis its aei-ustomed ac- 
t i . it i., a-si-ted much of late by the. energy of 

. Mr. W. .1. t'olvilh, who ha- made that city liis
Thi gi'iif h'lmin Is

about to ij.it America, and do doubt his labors 
will be a- useful with volt as with us. Heis 
spoken lii.-ldy "f In hi-friends in this country, 
and a- a sprakei he is another of tlie marvels 
Engli.b Spit it mili-m ba- developed. .

Kei:him i- a -nn_- lit l le town nestling in a vale 
formed .it i lo- foot of a tow ering range of Fork

tbl’.T Mi'diums
ari- ill plenty; a capital meetin^-hmise, built 
t hi ।nub i In- pelletosit v of a now ascended broth
el. and an evidh-nt librai v, are part of thr lua-

in th

a -mall eight-page nioiitlilv. Now we have two 
Meekll .Hill three Im'lllllly pel j. 'diial.. Till' 
wiitii lia-Iie.pienlI', 'puki'ii in Keighlev, ami

cut fuund mu

u-e.miiii.' too -in.। 
bei-..f in.piinr

Th- hall in it-i- i 
i it- pitrpo-r, whih

Lm ii Lair Im' a nHmbt'l of

;-!i .id ..f rotiliidiij tin-Ill to let iirus only

Th.-

- ind.-hi --

- ann-e In- 
a- mu. h

।. of s. .inl

and

■-lilts in

11 in^i-nt

I’lumi-' il"ii

1. If Ie;tain 
hr-." and bu-

-I an> nii-dinin-. lot

d that tin- iu|"i li d in.... lint

in.... ..

'it.lined under eiieiiin-

■atne

b-T#il- and a. , urate in

L'inion nro'o. mors mil': feel no inconsiderable 
mental di-ipiiel.

JI is anieHile ed i bat Ma jar Th' >mas Gales Fors- 
1cr is about In address I be audiences al Doii.'ht y 
Hall, Lund in. Sli"iild t lie news prove eorrecj

Mr.
'. The writer hail the pleasure of meeting 
and Mi>. Fur-tor in Scotland. ami was 
nu'il by their genial ami grat eful manner. •

Hr. Mae 
with sm 11' 
tiling a- ;

•s still pursues his medira! practice 
ess, while Mi-s Hou.'ln. m, who is prae- 
a clairvoyant, meets with mmibioti>

Mr. .1. \\ iliiam Fletcher and his wife are still 
doin.; good Ini-ines- in London, and tlie gentle
man's test mediumship is as highly spoken of as 
ever.

In iiterarv matters, tlie issue of thethird num
ber of tlie l,fi/rl,l>ln'iir,il ll< ri> irjsto be reported. 
It opens with an excellent paper by St.-George 
Stock, on "Why Must I Do What'is Right?" 
there is also a carefully written article on "’Re
cent Investigations in Psychology," by T. P. 
Burkas, Esq., F. G. S.; an article on "Inspira
tion and Symbolism,” by Mrs. Dr Morgan, and 
various other inti'restiiig’matteis make up a 
number tliat will cause tile present quarter’s 
issue to lie a welcome visitor whiTev.er it goes.

The Octolier i"iie of our new monthly, "Si,ir. 
jl""l .Yob s." is on my table, and a lively, spark- 
>iiti 'little sheei it is. Tlie new venture is stead
ily rising in public favor, and will, no doubt, ere 
long become a power in nnr movement.

A eontp.inion volume tn that well-known work 
•‘Strange A'lsii.n ^.’’entitled "The Next World,” 
being a sefivs of spiiit-cummiinii'ations given 
through tlie same medium who was used for the 
fiist-immed work, is about to be issued from Sir. 
Burns's publishing house. Let us hope that pub
lisher. public and medium may each receive due 
and merited benefit from tlie volume.

Spiritualism hi Liverpool has of late resumed 
so ivwliat of its former activity, A new hal i

I'

Mi

. i „ \\

ture in the hall in benefit of tlie Melbourne, 
hospital. They invited her, and site very kindly 
eiiiisiuited.'

There is also a large Lveeiim here. It has 
been conducted and sustained for six years by 
the energies i>f Mr. Terry. '

So tlie good work goes on. .Let us all stimu- 
late our energies tn spread the gospel ।if truth 
along the shore of time. Now that Dtx Slade is 
here he will do all he can in tlie same direction.

Wilh our best wishes, I remain yours very sin-

II.

I There aie so many things happening here | 
I which 1 think would interest nnr ti iendsal inline . 
. tliat 1 make bold to send llii’in to you. . I

A-might be expected, several of the papers, 
I under the influence of rreedalism. have al nm e • 
I di'iiouneed all tlie manifestations occurring in : 
I presence of Dr. Slade as jugglery; one editor in । 
, jiartieular asserting tliat they are all arcotu- 
. jilished by the means of appaiatus concealed in ; 
j the room and in the table, india rubber, cords, ; 
' wire, Cie., etc.; tlie same old story over again.
i It is said tlie writing is produced by rubbing , 
i over tlie slate with spirits of. wine, which will । 

cause the lines to appear. Il, would be well | 
to suggest to the learned gentleman, Ibnl if1 
spirits of wine can bring out upon tlie slate in- | 
ti'lligeni'e and good sen-c, why does not he, for.. 
the good of huinanity, rub a little upon ids era- . 
nium, and try if it lie not l O'sible to produce a i 
similar effect upon himself! For one to call, 
siii li manifestation- "jugglery" shows at mien : 
an inabilitv to di-i iimiiiate between tlie two. 
Know b ilge in sueli ca'C'would prove the oulv 
safegimnl against blunders, it very oflenhap- 
peli' I ha I t hose wit hour knowledge will fling mil 
abii'c for argumeiii, uliieh proves very ideally 
" they know not what they do.”

1 mein n >ned in my last letter that Mrs. Bril- 
ten w a-about to b'i'iuie for I lie benefit of the
Molbmirip. and

Mr-. Mi-I- 
lleee —fill. 
Scotland,

in rmiiii'iil

f laic i.....  obtainin'. 
I I. While -it t ill-' mit-

...... I.lhlib " form-'

Th.

n-ati- behind in 
enjoyed an ud- 
o-i, in l In- person 
ii_' im'dinm, and

and

liter- .ne iinpiot in-'. ■I'ethaps a little
■m iath e eihi t and a little less individ-

ion in
bl goes upon Its ap- 
allub'laeb-. While 
periallv if our heai ts

- in a eause like Spirit- 
land shoulder to shoulder

Mulual jealousies
■i-t edit able. Some

met w ith perfect sin ••<■<-. as you will realize 
when I say tliat the Tow n Hall, which seats four 
or live thousand people, was well tilled. What 
-eemed v cry st range wa- licit in si। large a ball 
her ioice was heard,quite distinctly at Ibe lur- 
thei end ; it wa< as it it were canied along by 
some un .ecu force. She gave her last leettire 
ye-h rdav evening, jind lid- niornijig started, 
Met laud, for Sydney.- Ilir lectuies here have 
been a grand sin'i'e--, eu uli'd Innises and per-

-lie would not have ici . 'ii d more. They will 
mi" bi'FTniieb in I bi- oil i, Lui another 1 ranee 
speaker. Mr. Walker, i- ■ cm ini; to takeup the 
uuik ivlici i'she has laid b down. I hope lie w ill 
-uei-eed in keeping up the -'rowing popularity 
fur I bo eause.

La-i evening, a notice na- given out at tlie 
Jv lure l but Dr. Slade, inorder to convince the 

M* 1 bourne people, Ii ’* oRered lo give In a com- 
iniliee of live well . ;n'\ni xciitlenien of Myl- 

. bourne a -il t ing eve: y week, tlie results of which 
.Hi- to be published. Thi' moi ion was met with 
-■leal applause, and we -iippo-i'.wiR spipi be pul 
into pl',let iee. A'oin - icry sincerely, .

Ai.xes ],. Slave.

Current items.

KhxI Hm-Hunl, / 'mu.. '!'h< t’lmiu'i’llrul Stille 
I 'anrintion—Mis,; llaay.

ed with great consideration and respect, in view 
of her laliorious tasks and self-denial. Altogeth
er, tlie Convention was one long to be remem
bered, and undoubtedly will mark a new era of 
Spiritualism in Hartford. , , ,,

Tlie following is a list of the oflicers for the 
ensuing r ear: President, E. K. Whiting, New 
Haven; Vice President, Mrs. Lucy Robinson, 
New Haven ; Secretary. Lester Robinson, New 
Haven; Treasurer, A, 1’. Robinson, Bristol.

NOTES,
E. V. Wilson went to Saratoga to debate with 

a Scotch Presbyterian the first week of October.
The deacons of the Ballston Spa, New York, 

Society are negotiating with lecturers for the 
coming season.

.Man as a spiritual phenomenon—that is the 
corner-stone of Spiritualism. Cephas.

New PublicWtlOllH. -4

; The Atlantic Monthly for October—Houghton, 
| Osgood tv Co.. 220 Devonshire street, Winthrop Square, 
| Boston, publishers—contains many points of Interest, 
■ and a mine of Information. “Certain Dangerous Ten- 
i di'ni'les In American Life" are outlined by an author 
' whose name Is not furnished. Henry James, Jr., be- 
। stows theircon.P upon “ The Europeans"; H. E. Scudder 
! closes "A House ot Entertainment”: Mrs. Harriet 
' lleeelicr Stowe calls the attention of her admirers to 
I "The Parson’s Horse-Race"; It. H. Stoddard lias a 
। grand poem entitled "History”; tlie Initial number of 
1 a series of papers on*Home -Life of the Brook Farm j 
! Association.” Is furnished by a lady who was for some । 
I time a member of that community; Erastus B. Bigelow . 
: discourses on " The Relations of Labor and Capital” ; | 

Rb'liard Grant White gives Ids Idea of "The Meaning i 
of Mush'"; and Brooks Adams treats of “Abuse of 
Taxation." Other articles, poetry by .1. W. DeForest, I 
Augusta Larned. Elizabeth IL Fenn, et nls., and the 
drparlinents. furnish a goodly array of choice reading. ;

A. Williams A Co., gsa Washington street (corner j 
Srl.. . street. Boston >. have on sale the October numbers । 
of SiKII'.XI it's li.i.t sTHATEti ami St. Nli llGi.AH, cop
ies of both of whleh publications wo have received. The I 
It.i.rsTii vri;i' opens with a.lengthy paper on “The 

, Art Schools uf New York." by M. C. Brownell; J.
Brainier Matthews Ims an Illustrated article on "A 
Company of Ai'tors "; Gon. Egbert L. A lele tells of the 
Norfolk Campaign—ITesldi'iit Llin'idnaud Secretaries 
Clmse and Stanton being among the leading pieces in 

j Ilie llli'iarv game lie plays; and laughable words and 
■ sketches are given in whleh " the grate showman,” A. 
i Ward, figures conspicuously. Tim serials arc lllustrat-* 
I I'll: Biiyi'sen's " Falcmibeig " by .Mr. Dtelnian. wlm 
I the author says.) has cleverly caught the Nurse pliysi- 
1 ogimmy ; and " Roxy " (which comes to a conclusion in 
| this number) by Mr. Shirlaw. Among the attractions 
i of the number is a secund posthumous paper on the 
! Mexican war. by Unbelt Dale Owen. James Rlchard- 
! sun. Its Inventor, furnishes a paper on “Neophonog- 

raphy." Poetry by Bret Harte, James T. McKay, 
I .Minnie Fry. Susan'M. Spalding. Andrew B. Saxton, 

Henry S. Cornwell mid Dora'Read Goodale, and the 
i departments, combine with oilier articles to present an 
i attractive display of literary dainties.
I St. Nn tioi.AS—Mary Mapes Dodge, editor—has for 
! Its October frontispiece, "The Noon Encampment,” 

which . .. Ives explanation hi a story by Edith Haw
kins, hearing title of" The Violin Village." “ A Tale nf 
Many Tails." by Katherine B. Foot. |s droll In Its plclo- 
rlalaml word-llmnlng; the traditional '’Simple Simon " 
of nursery days sits for Ills portrail ; "Parlor Magic,"by 
Prof. Leo H. Grindon, will Inevitably lead the boys to

I hear praises un all -tiles over the superb ap- l'cnih'avuis prest Idlgltatorial; "Tn Alphabet Fran- 
Iswbnt Ils name signifies—a prettily arrangedpearanee of the Jhina'i- o' l.i'ihl in its new suit । 

uf type.' The paper h is always been a model of । 
I he printer's art: but this hist move shows that i 
progress has alway - an unending series of stir- '
prises in store for u< Congratulations are’ 

। InTi'wiih extended In Messrs. Cplby A- Rich, in 
; behalf of a .large number of readers with whom

l he writ er lias been sojourn jug for several weeks.

and incn ase tlie pains 
i I he workers. Let ns

o.o unit itu it' in Indi IioihL wr shall be

Dr. Maile in Australia.
i J,- r.m.'i ,-t Ui.- iiuiu.'i "t Light:

Whi-h'la-t I w rule you we were anchored in 
ri-.mmilh harbm, and mi m-i-ouht uf having 
mo;.i.-n the yafd aim the uigbl before, there was 
an additional delay mer night, w Idle a new yard 
"j- put tip. Early in the mottling they got tip 
-team, the anelioi was lifted, and aivay we went 
■ -ii the long join noy before us. Inside the break- 
w .ii, ; yya- ipiite -mooth. and we were eongrattt- 
htitig otir-elves that «c were not, going to be 
■ill.-but mice ..in-ide in the open sea, then alas I 
wl.it a i-hangi- came over the spirit of our

Tliis is a pintuie-pie town mi the Fitchburg 
railway. Tin' (hangm Maniifm tiu iiig Company 
employ- a large iiuml'er uf men, who, in spite of 
iliehard lime-, Imve been kept busily at work.1 
The pay-roll of the Company i< xiome twenty I 
iboiHaml ilMI,irs per imoith. Several years ago , 
Win. Deuton converted a large number of the 1 
eiii/eiis to liberalism in religion. Trof. Eccles, i 
Dr. II. B. Storer, Mrs; Bvrnes-Snow, C. Fannie | 
Allyn ami others, have ilmie a good work here. ' 
There are two liberal societies in the place - [ 
" The Spiritualist Society " and “ The Progress
ive l.i’i ime A-soi iatimi. Sept, '-"-’d Mrs. Abby 
Burnham addie-ed tlie former Society. She ' 
li.'id large audio....- in theTown Hall. Oct. tilth I 
Mr. Il'mliaid-i n. tlie blind medium, spoke fur ■ 
tlie same organization. The writer lias been ; 
speaking under tlie auspices of the Lecture i 
Association dining October. The progressive ! 
movement h on a firm basis in Orange. Both ■ 
Societies work together amicably. The audi- I 
ern es are large. There is a call for Mr. Denton 
and Col. Ingersoll. The writer hopes that Mr. 
Jamieson, the celebrated theological disputant 
and scientific lecturer, will sometime favor tlie 
Orange friend- witli some of his talk.

Orange is an- oasis in the world’s theological

dl i .ini
.-. and out respective cabins. But we 
ime sea-oned sailors, and could stand 
f w eat her—as we had to before we got

all ayr.-ealile, the captain was ellieient, and the 
tinn- went pleasantly hy.

oiii- omdd -it mi druk after a good dinner,

tented with till around: lull soon after we cross
ed the line the days began lo get perceptibly * 
shutter and e.dder, the sea rougher, and birds 1 
began to follow in our wake. Tine first rough! 
night wed: id. the ship went pitching headfirst I 
into t he viaves, lifting the screw of her propeller ' 
out uf tlie uati'f. where it made a deafening 
n.Jsi' impos-ilde to describe. Everybody arose ■ 
in the morning after a sleepless night, myself 
mining the rest: but 1 soon got used to the war 
if thiseleineut s, mid slept through it as soundly

we experienced head winds, which blew the ' 
smoke straight back upon us; the soot, made I 
everything grimy and dirty, and our lives a bur- I 
deli. But at la.-t the fair winds struck us, the |

Here, ,-niiidemiservativesiirroitndiiigs, Joseph 
Beals, Mr.’Bryant, Capt. Stone, Deacon.JShaw 
and others, do battle for. the right, tis they see 
it. Owing t" the excitement of the political 
campaign, the Pilgrim's lecture, announced for 
the 1sth, was postponed, much to the regret of 
the friends. .1. Frank Baxter will sing, speak 
and describe spirits for the Spiritualist Society 
the Sundays nt February, 1N79.

- EAST HARTFORD.
A few friend- have organized a liberal associa

tion in this town. Mrs. Brigham has ministered 
frequently to the people. Her gentle, and |er- 
suasive words have endeared her to all. Mr. 
Baxter is also a great favorite. Some sectarian 
animosity has been exhibited by one of the local 
clergy, but il has already reacted against him. 
Mr. Williams, the President, takes in the situa
tion, and see- as the able editorial in the issue 
of the Huwr of Oct. 19th so beautifully ex
presses it, that the higher way of presenting the 
rational movement is by a calm, clear, and 
scholarly exposition of the constructive side of 
liberalism. We sliouM'rise above mere theo
logical quibbling. Please reprint the subjoined 
sentences from your fine editorial. I do not 
know when I have read anything that so point
edly and euplioiieously covered the question:

" If a fraiulnn of the lime and temper that Is wasted 
..... . ........................ ................... .............. . .......... . on what maybe ealleil mere wayside disputes were eni- 

-crew was lifted, tlie .sails sot. and we went j ployed in tin- hive-ligalion of truth itself, there would
al 'iig at tlie rat r of fourteen knots an hour, the I pe much mme rapid progress made and less hard feel-
onlv disadvantage of this being that the ship |• ... ... . spread of truth. 1 lieie ought to be no such struggling

over Ii. stirring up prejudlcd..hatred anil passion, 
which we make about thi' matter. It should conic to

lav over on one -ide ill a manner tliat made it 
almost imt'os-ilde to walk. After so many days 
at -ea we became quite nautical in our terms as 
well a- in our actions. Wo could walk the slip- 
perv deck in rough weather, with some little 
ditlieulty, to be sure, witli a frantic clutching of 
arms, benches, ropes, or anything else that haj>- 
pened to lie handy, varied how anil then witli a 
fall; but you must not mind bumps and falls, as 
you are sure to get them, and I had my share.

At length, after fifty-three days, we sighted 
land early-one morning, and late that night we 
were hauled up and moored alongside the Sand- 
ridge pier. Dr. Britten came down in the morn
ing to meet us and escort us to our lodgings. 
We are quite established now-, and all is going 
on well. Tlie cause is progressing ranidly in this 
part of the world. It meets with a hearty wel
come from all tlie liberal and investigating 
classes of Melbourne society. Of course there 
are many who oppose it. as there are in every 
country. Charles II. Foster did much good work 
here, a nd lie has not sown section barren ground,. 
for many here speak of him as tlie best medium 
in the w:orld, and he has mtide numerous con
verts. Dr. Peebles, whose lectures here excited 
so much interest, and who made so many friends, 
is gratefully remembered by many. Mrs. Emma 
H. Britten is now doing a great work, deliver
ing splendkl lectures to crowded houses, and 
her thrilling tones of inspiration will livelong' 
in the hearts of her multitudinous admirers-in 
this colony. Last Sunday evening she gave a 
lecturejin “Ancient and Modern Free Mason
ry.” It was splendid, and they ithe Masons) say 
that she gave many signs not noticeable to the 
uninitiated. Next Tuesday she will give a lec-

us all as the dawn comes, silently Hinging Its heaps of 
brightening light over the earth, penetrating, without' 
the least tumult or noise, the darkened corners of the 
world, ami llually Illuminating the entire landscape and 
bringing out its features into prominence and beauty. 
When men get Into a state of mind and temper In which 
they can contemplate these changes witli the same 
equanimity that they contemplate the growth ot a plant' 
or animal, enraptured with the enlarging discovery of 
law nml truth hidden In It, then the light will pour In 
upon them without anv of the present obstructions of 
passion, and living will be coordinate with learning to 
the end of the days of the human race."

Tlie Connecticut State Convention, held in 
Hartford, Oct. 12th and lath, was a most flatter
ing success. Miss Hinman, who has labored seif- 
sacrjtieingly as President of tlie organization, 
declined a reelection. E. R. Whiting, Esq., of 
New Haven, was chosen in her place. Mr. W. is 
an earnest and intelligent Spiritualist, and will 
perform witli great fidelity the duties which will 
devolve upon him. Able addresses were given by 
A. J. and Mary F. Davis, Dr. IL B. Storer, Miss 
Hinman, Mrs. Middlebrook and Mrs. Hall (ap
pointed missionary). Tlie attendance was large, 
and representative of the culture of Hartford. 
Special advices assure us tliat the gathering was 
a most impressive occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Da
vis spoke feelingly and with wisdom ; Dr. Storer 
was attentively listened to, and his comments 
on Mr. Davis’s reminiscences of the earlv days 
of Spiritualism in Hartford, were marked by a 
thrilling pathos that visibly affected the audi
ence ; Mrs.. Middlebrook was, as ever, argumen
tative and interesting ; Miss Hinman was treat-

anil Illustrated alphabet In which the French language 
takes the part In describing the pictures which is gen
erally assigned to English in our American publica
tions'. The very little ones will be pleased to a certainty 
with the Illustrated sketch. “Rare and Hounds"; 
" Dab Kliizer" and "Underthe Lilacs "are finished, as 
also Is Vol. V,. of this splendid publication for the 
young, which closes with the October number. The 
new volume will, we feel sure, be greeted with the 
same welcome which has been accorded to its prede
cessors.

Wipe Awake,—This beautiful magazine lias in its 
October Issue a touching story called "The Secret of 

। the Trees," which also furnishes the theme of Its front- 
j Isph ee. Tlie lessons conveyed are more Important 
i than wlll nt first sight appear to the general reader, 
J ami old as well as yotmg iifay turn to It with profit. It 
i Is from the pen of Lucy Lincoln Montgomery; "Aunt 
l Holly's School-Ilooni Stories ” (Illustrated by Miss L. 
■ It. Humphrey are fraught witli a healthy moral tone— 
I the present Installment being no exception to the rule; 
I "Tlie Child Tollers of Boston Streets," "Tiny Feet of 
j Chinese Ladles," "Hop-o'-My-Thumb "(profusely lllus- 
1 tinted', "Something about Lighthouses,” and other 

articles In prose and pox-try fill up the pleasant page; 
over which Ella Farman so skillfully presides. “The 
Story’of English Literature." for which this magazine 
has become celebrated, has for Its themes In the Octo
ber issue Milton and Bunyan. I>. Lothrop & Co., .30 
ami a-.'Franklin street, Boston, bring out this choice 
magazine In excellent fashion.

Sunday Afternoon, published at Sprlngllcld, 
Mass., opens Its October number with a touching and 
fact-fill narrative entitled “A Working-man's Story.” 
“Mrs. Barnard's Church." “Will or Environment,” 
"The English Reformation." "Chips from a Nortli- 
western Log." and other topics, combine toward tilling 
the pages <if the current Installment. The poets of the 
number are, l'aul H. Hayne, Lucy Larcom, Caroline 
Leslie and M. E. Bennett. In “ Breaching Honesty ” 
the editor urges Hie need that "Thoushnlt not steal” 
should be translated Into the terms of modern commer
cial life. He also talks about "Work for the I'nem- 
ployed,” and " Expounding Providences,” and has the 
usual " Notes on Current Events;"

The Magazine of Art—CassclirTettcr& Galpln, 
.Mil Broadway, New York City, publishers—leads off its 
contents witli a suggestive frontispiece, “ Pompeii, A. 
1).,7'.);" “Artists’ Haunts" receive additional treat
ment, Cornwall being the scene of the present views ; 
and other good articles and sketches of merit are given. 
“ Summer Rain " is superb In its execution.

The I’HHExoi.oGirAt. Journal for October—pul>- 
llshed by S. R. Wells & Co., 737 Broadway, New York 
City—has several Illustrated sketches of high merit, 
much matter which depends, and successfully, on its 
own merits without the accessory of the engraver's 
art, and poetry, editorials, etc., which cliarge its pages 
to the full. Articles on "Brain and Mind.” “Con
ceptions of the Soul and Future Life,” "Henry M. 
Stanley” twlth portrait 1, "The Glory and Decline of 
Venice,” silhouettes of "Faces we meet often,"etc., 
strike the eye forcibly as points of interest as its pages 
are passed in review.

Frank Leslie’s scnhay Magazine—C. F. Deems, 
D. D., editor, and published at 53, 55 and 57 Park Place, 
New York City—presents in its October number a rarp 
collection of excellent engravings, which are mated 
witli Interesting reading matter. Among its chief at
tractions may be enumerated illustrated articles on 
“The Foundling Hospital In London," "Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning” (with medallion of Mrs. B., and portrait 
of her husband,) “ Westminster Abbey,” “ Sir Anthony 
Aandyke," "Church Music, Ancient and Modern,” 
“Madrid,” (with picture of the splendid Royal Palace, 
with an accompanying foil representing the poverty- 
stricken “hazel nut vender”) “Princess Leskia of Bo
hemia,” “ The Death of a Hindoo,” etc., etc. This is a 
good number of a worthy magazine.

The October number of The Shaker Manifesto, 
official monthly, published by the United Societies at 
Shaker Village, N. IL, under the supervision of N. A. 
Briggs, is full of matter of a lively, and In some cases 
—where current abuses are considered and reproved— 
an uncompromising nature.

The Little Good-for-nothing belongs to the 
highly popular “ Cobweb Series of Choice Fiction,” and 
of course Is a translation from the French of the volar 
tile and versatile Alphonse Daudet, the author of" Si- 
donle," “Jack." and other equally taking fictions. The 
translator is Mary Neal Sherwood. We can do no more 
than recall In vague phrase the matchless felicity of 
tills favorite author's genius, who has tlie peculiar fac
ulty of turning trifles light as air into verities and mak
ing solid somethings out of shapeless nothings. It Is 
published in uniform style with the rest of the series, 
by Estes & Lauriat.

u UAT 18 T,IE Bible? is a compact and convenient 
little volume, by J. T. Sunderland, In which he makes

an attempt to answer the question in the light of the 
best scholarship apd in the most reverent and catholic 
spirit. Tlie author alms to supply to the general read
er the substance of the criticisms of the best minds and 
the most learned men, and thus saving him the trouble 
of wading through exhaustive treatises in order to get 
at the same information. It is a book well wortli every 
person's careful and studions perusal. Published by 
G. 1'. Putnam's Suns.

Deterioration anti Race Education, with prac
tical application to the condition of the people and ot 
Industry, is a stout book by Samuel Royce, which Is 
prefaced with a warm appeal to the reader from the 
well-known philanthropist, Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, 
of New York. Tlie scope of the work is far too extend
ed to be properly set forth In a running book notice, 
but must be more thoughtfully contemplated to be un
derstood. The import of it nil is the amelioration of 
the masses through the process ot industrial educa
tion, an education that aims In all its parts at the pre
servation of the individual and the race. The senti
ment of mutual responsibility Is especially sought to be 
enforced. Published by Lee & Shepard.

Vesta Vane Is a new novel by " L. King IL,” which 
is an odd way of giving one’s middle name, with the out
side initials, for the wliole of It. The motto that pre
fixes the story Is taken from the Old Testament: “ For 
Love Is strong as Death; Jealousy is as cruel as the 
grave.” One can readily Imagine the pervading spirit 
of the story from tills quotation. It is the story of a 
governess, and of course includes her trials and troubles 
and the subsequent dawn of hope, terminating, as such 
careers usually do, in marriage. The scene Is laid In the 
AVest. and the movements are throughout sufficiently 
varied and active to suit tlie appetite even of an exact
ing novel-reader. Published by G. AV. Carleton & Co.

The Youth's Liberal Guide for Moral Culture 
ami Religious Entertainment, Is the title of a volume 
translated from the revised German edition by Prof. 
II. M. Kattiuger. The motto Is fromFroebel, the found
er of the Kindergarten—"Fathers! Mothers! Lotus 
live for our children!” Its alm is to develop free 
thought ami stimulate religious progress. It is divided 
into two parts, tlie first being devoted to Moral Culture 
and the second to Religious Enlightenment. It sets 
ottt with the assumption that the old religious Ideas 
are In eonlllct with the new; that while science and 
civilization are advancing, the Church still keeps on 
repeating Its refrain. " Cling to the Orthodox faith I” ■ 
The object of Ufe author Is tostrive for the .destruction 
of erroneous Geological views and the development ot 
liberal seleiicA It contains a doctrine of human duties 
anil rights, e.^ibllshed on the nature of human reason, 
and Illustrated by examples collected from English and 
American authors: the history of the principal reli
gious; a criticism of the most Important liberal narra
tives; and views of the universe, represented in the 
liberal writings of English, French, German and Amer
ican authors. Published in Milwaukee for the author 
and translator.

The Mexican Reitbi.k —An Historic Study, by C. 
Edwards Lester, is a fresh historic statement of Mexico 
as it has been and now Is, written for the purpose of 
promoting certain Interests which tlie intelligent reader 
will lie at no loss, to discover. Tlie chief object of tho 
author is to undeceive the public mind In its estlinato 
of Ex-Presldenl Lerdo, mid to set It right in reference to 
the aims and cliarncter of Diaz, the present President. 
AVhfle In one sense this Is a partisan pamphlet, in 
another one It Is historic, and in that particular sense 
deeply Interesting as well as Instructive. Published by 
the American News Company.

The Heir of Charlton is the title of a new novel 
from tlie pen of May Agnes Fleming, an authoress 
who Is increasing continually iu popularity. In this 
fresh story from her pen are to be found striking der 
lineations of character, life-like conversations, flashes 
of wit. constantly changing scenes, and a deeply inter
esting plot, which will not fall to recommend it to all 
the previous renders of this favorite author. Published 
by G. AV. Carleton & Co.

Swedenborg and Channing is the name of a new 
book which sets fortli the many and remarkable agree
ments In the beliefs and teachings of these writers, 
done by the patient labor of B. F. Barrett. Tlie volume 
'presents the proof that on fifty-five ililleient subjects, 
covering almost the entire domain of theological doc- 
hine, and embracing points of vital interest and Im- ’ 
portance, the teachings of these men lire substantially 
the same, differing only In form or phraseology. Pub
lished by Claxton. Remsen & Haftelfinger, Philadelphia.

Received.—The Church Chant Book, a series of 
chants adapted to the Daily Psalter, from the Book of 
Common Prayer, edited by Dr. Davies. Montreal. Is
sued by C. C. De Zouclie, Music Publisher, Montreal.

CIcvelaiHl Notes.
To Ibe Editor of tlie Biunii'i'of Light: ’

The Children's Progressive Lyceum of this 
city is still striving to increase its numbers; 
though Hint labor coming on a few, makes it up
hill work. AVc find that the simple lectures 
lately introduced in our Lyceum on Science, 
Art, Temperance, Travel, Natural History, etc., 
form a pleasing exercise, and they are to be con
tinued until they cease to interest the little 
ones. On a recent Sunday, the Conductor, Thos. 
Lees, spoke on “-Street Scenes and Life inLon
don,” from personal experience. On Sunday, 
Oct. 27th, the session will be almost entirely de
voted to Temperance. Mottoes, songs, duetts, 
quartettes, choruses and recitations will all point 
to the great and prevailing sin of intemperance, 
on which occasion Samuel E. Adams, the most 
prominent criminal lawverbf this city and atem- 
per.uice advocate, will deliver an address on the 
subject. We anticipate a grand time. The Ly
ceum meets every Sunday, and all are invited 
free.

The First Society of Spiritualistswill be ad
dressed the last two Sundays of this month by 
Dr. B. Cyriax, a regular physician of this city. 
Be is a fine clairvoyant and trance medium.

Mrs. Maud (Lord) Mitchell arrived here from 
the AVest this week, and is to give a series of st
ances at .M Rockwell street.

Many circles, public and private, are now be
ing formed for the coming fall and winter.
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